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yers and all the best authorities on the 
question, both American and European, 
and against Monroe himself,” says the 
correspondent. He thinks Senator Sher
man's attitude indicates that the Repub
lican leaders are still timid about sep
arating themselves from President 
Cleveland's doctrine, which the good 
sense of the country has totally con
demned.

Vienna, Dec. 31.—A violent earth
quake shock was felt to-day at Wiener 
Noustadt, thirteen miles south of this 
city.

(HE CUBAN 
REBELLION

ESCAPED THE GALLOWS.

A Murderer, Under Sentence of Deaths 
Breaks Away From Jail.

Roseburg, Or. Dee. 31.—Samuel G. 
Brown, under sentence of death to- be 
executed January 31 for the. murder of 
Alfred Kincaid at Oakland, this county, 
in August, 1894, escaped from jail here. 
At 7:30 this morning the jailer opened 
Brown's cell to allow him to enter the 
corridor to eat his breakfast. At 10 
o’clock his absence was discovered. Two 
bars of the west corridor window had 
been sawed off at the top and bottom, 
making an aperture 1 

llently left imm 
ig. A posse of 

is scouring the town. It 
received assistance from j

THE TURKS 
MUST PAY

THE FIGHT 
FORFREEDOM

r
COMMUNICATIONS f«j

w 1»
A DISCREDITED POLICY.

To the Editor.—Hie editorials in the 
Colonist and recent dispatches from the 
Blast begin to throw more light upon the 
trick that was attempted to be played

Màî
»

m t\
on the electors of Victoria. Col. Prior 
is after all only controller and a member 
of the Privey, Council, blit his seat In - 
the cabinet is a myth conjured up by 
Sir McKenzie Bowell for the occasion.
A cabinet minister, according to the 
general acceptation of the word, is one 
who takes part and has a vote in the 
councils of the government. When .a 
cabinet minister is called he is expected 
to be there. The position of Privy Coun
cillor is quite a different affair because 
he is not expected to attend cabinet 
meetings unless specially invited to do 

| so. 1 believe Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, the 
; leader of the opposition, is a Privy 
| Councillor, but fancy Sir Mackenzie i 
■ Bowell expecting the “orator with the 
j silver tongue” to attend one of his 
I cabinet meetings. If any great national 

Key West. Fla., Jan. 1.—An account ! crisis Should arise, such as war, it is 
has been received here of the recent j quite possible that Mr. Laurier might
fighting around Colon, and the rough ! be invited to attend a meeting of the
manner in which the Spaniards were ! council, but hardly otherwise. Col.

Some of the Spanish com- I Prior as a Privy Councillor will be
One j entitled to take part in the deliberations

The United States Formulates De
mande for Indemnity for 

Her Citizens.

Official Reports Continue to 
Conflicting Details 
of the War,

Spanish Commands Cut to Pieces 
by the Insurgent Army 

in Cuba.

The

m\tÿtve
11?; !mHE MADE HIMSELF AT HOME. (M

A Remarkably Cool Burglar Makes a 
New Year's Call Unexpectedly.

San Francisco, Jan. 1.—Henry Garth- 
side, 20 yearg old, is under arrest in 
ibis city, charged with committing sev
eral of the boldest burglaries that have 
recently been called to the attention of 
the police. A few nights ago the 
youthful burglar forced an entrance to 
the residence of J. W. Carmany at 1100 
Franklin street by prying open a kitch
en door. After visiting several rooms 
he entered the one occupied by Miss 
Carmany and proceeded to rifle

Havana, Dec. 30,-There is still bureau. J
, .rowriîTy.r 4>v«x nuivD- catching a glimpse of the intruder, ask-i«uch uncertainty regarding the move | ^ ^ wanted Garthsidl,

meats of the insurgents. According j coo]y lighted a match, and walking 
the official report they are in full re- , over to her bedside, told her to keep

•at, and it has even been întimateu , ,mj(.r penalty of death. He then
Gomez is making for Cienfuegos, in | too^ out a revolver and pointing it at 

ne province of Santa Clara, with the | woman> commanded her to give up Breaks in November, 
ntention of capturing that sea port, j her jewels. Miss Carmany informed baa a f° be*:n. instructed to inform the 
But an announcement made to-day him that she was without 'any jewelry, Sultan s ministers that an addi tonal 
would seem to show that Gomez is still , nll,i pleaded with him to leave the indemnity will be demanded for the 
in the vicinity of Jaguvy Grande, south j room benefit of Americans who suffered loss
of Colon, in the province of Matanzas. j Kvi,lently thinking that%he had a dia- ! °f Property at Marash, a few weeks
Lieut.-Col. Perrera, commanding a Na | m0nd ring on her finger, Garthsidc ! ,, , ,
varro battalion, was engaged with the . commanded her to hold up her hands. | formally made as soon as the exact loss 
insurgents near Calimete yesterday I After satisfying himself that she wore j “«stiuned by Americans at Marash can 
Calimete is not far from Jeguey Grande j ;l() rings, the burglar stepped over to j ,<1 officially determined. It is’not ex
it nd is south of Colon. The fighting is the bureau and pocketed four rings |>e,'t|e<i tBat the Buin of indemnity will 
said to have been very fierce, and the which belonged to Miss Carmany. He be es8 ^uul $100,000, and it may be 
Spaniards are reported to have sustain- then left the room, but as the woman 'nor<v Secretary Olney, m his letter 
ed the fire of the vastly superior num -. started to make an outcry, re-entered the 1 resident on December 19 for 
tiers of insurgents, commanded by Go- j and threatened to kill her. He then the information of congress, said he 
mez. The troops, it is said, have cap- j cooly closed the door and entered the ^ nrkish government would be held re-_ 
hired the insurgents’ position and oblig- ! room occupied by her brother. The i sP°"8‘ble for ab losses to Americans 
ed the enemy to divide its forces. The latter was asleep and Garthsidc helped ! î1 J^harIiUt,# A*® has n.ow begm the 
insurgents are said to have lost heavily, himself to his gold watch and chain and 1 fulfillment of that promise. - He a «e 

About an hour after this engagement several rings which were lying on the stated that a like demand would he 
the sound of cannonading was heard in bureau. He then walked downstairs mi2(T for tbt }°6ses at ‘ Iai!as. ' . . .
he dation Maria plantation, about ! and entering the kitchen drank a bot- There wü be no more tariff legisla- 

three miles*from CalinJte, and it’is sup- ! tic of wine After he had taken his ^ ^he ower house^f this

posed that Gomez has been engaged i departure Miss Carmany stole to her I at-Ssiou. 11 tne business m ertsts ot 
with the Spanish column commanded bv j brother’s room and informed him of the th(.‘ country have been fearful that ex- 

, ,,Vl v J “, V. visit of tlie bn rein r He informed the lstlnK conditions would be disturbed byCol. Mohnau. No details of this eu- visit ot tne tmrglar. tie mtormert the revision of the tariff rates or
"acement have been received here. police. Garthsidc was arrested while • ni" revision or tne larm rates, or

mv TV v, “ V" a . tlr . pi,,vln- noker in n saloon any uncertainty caused by efforts to reThe Queen Regent of Spain, through | Plajm, poker m a saloon. _ enact the McKinley law, or change Æè'
mmi8te^' tenor <-baava8 : JUBILEE HOSPITAL BOARD. ! Wilson act in the direction of high du-

( astillo has cabled her profotind -thanks ; ----------- j ties, their apprehensions may be set at
to the mayor of Havana for the splendid Batch of Business Disposed of at the i r,.st bv the statement made to-dav hv
manifestation of sympathy with the , A Monthly Meeting. I Chairman Dingley of the wa^-s and 109 the transaction would be on a basis
Spanish cause which was displayed oy .A m^ng^th^directors of J^WhieH^s- ; •commfttee Mr Dingiey said The last issue of $62,- ; hospitals at Matanzas, Cardenas, Ha-1
the Citizens of all ybvsdfcs vAjfeaîaii^^uviw» in .he eLuir. ,ery po..ttiv<1y ^ that the R publie.Vl.it cT 4 r--i; ,..t - so'd at a fraction - vfl-vt and o*ber polnr, since the recent Vi
last. Her Majesty said that she thought moved, and it was seconded by Mr. ^ would not attempt any important tariff ûlrcrer l.Oo, or on a 3% per cent, basis dgtrting.
the meeting wrts a certain augury of be "procured8?^ nreZtid to Miss changes now that the revenue bill had for nwny months these same bonds j *
peace with honor, and that all loyal citi- Jessie Grady, who obtained the highest passed the house, and that his opinion found a< market around 121, which real- j
7^ns were pt^rpetually united in hoping number of marks in her examination as on this point was given irrespective of lzed investors about 2 9-10 per cent,
for the national wellbeing. gained nurse during the year lSb5, and that wh(4ber or not the revenue tariff bill The 3 B*‘r cent, line was crossed at 119.

Washington, DC Dec. 31-Henrik be asked to Present ,“e* u^s s^eeLfuI in the Washington City, Jan. 1.-There is

a\ ling, editor of the I olitchon. Copen- Mr. Alex. Wilson moved, “That in con- i senate or received the President’s sig 
hagen, called at the capitol to-day. Mr. sidération of the high place taken by Miss • nature.
Oavling has iust returned from Chiba Greaves and Mrs. Rjitledge the board pre- - mi . -. , , ,, .
Vvh r > i ) y 'V ' V • sent those ladies s%er medals similar in ! There is now no uoubt that another
\neie up ms been looking over the situ design to the gold medal.” : bond issue has been fully agreed upon. ■- "» ”* ibtiwui mur- i wouiu ue pieaseu ro nave you insert me , f,.om V)n(bcc will not lie as solid for
ation. He says he has no doubt the The committee appointed to confer with i qnfi the details nf contract with a gan is the head has been arranged also following.true statement of the case as was : . - ■ ' . ' , .revolutionists will ultimately win and M.rs. Walkem regarding the establishment an(1 (leTa'1®. a 1')at,ra< 1 wltb,a that nothing remains to he doneVÔ Cr published by the Tribune in its issoe fol- ! coercion as the government expected,
...cal.i; l, n„ha • „ i , ' ot an old women’s home reported: “That syndicate, of which Mr. J. Morgan is the 1 . ° ng remains to he done to car- iow[ng the first statement. and as for the Ontario members, only
s , , b V lV independence. He as- at the conference with Mrs. Walkem it was head, have been pranged: so that noth- ! r-V it into effect but,the secretary of the J. W. ROGERS. : those seeking political death will sup-

serted that the Cubans , have many n«reed the free use of the ’Maison de ing remains to be done to carfy it into treasury to sign his name thereto. Thus The Burial of George l’latt. i port it.
thl'',rlwo1h,tiImisrsn!n ttcm’/t.’t!, L^h !t «iven to her and her Issortate? for°a home ! buffer the secretary of the treas- the President- ts prepared for any emerg- Last week the Tribune gave particulars ; Is British Columbia then going , to

i tioni. ts atti mj)t to tako that for aged and destitute women, and after ! ury to sign his name thereto. ^ne>, and there is no doubt that, should of the death and burial of George riatt i stand almost alone in aiding to
;:lty th;: Spaniard^ Wl11 fiad tbey hav^;i an arrangement as pos-J Cineinatti, ()., Dec. 31.-It is sported heaTy withdrawals of gold for export as detailed by the boys who brought the ; a provinee now struggling for its rights?
toe within as well as Without the walls ®.IDle made for its future occupancy. * , , . ■ ,, T> Dl . sat in n£rnin nnothou lesna mnnid „ n body to Nelson for bunal. If the partieu- , H n‘ LIU wa,lh* Received and filed. I that two trains on the Baltimore & Ohio 111 issue would be an- lar/ were inaccurate, the Tribune is not ! Moderate men. Catholics as well

j The salary account amounting to and Southwestern railway collided be- n°tmced. The fact that there have been blameable. The following gives the other : as Protestants—and happily they
• " a'frwiu , . , i tween North Bend and Delhi, ten miles ; withdrawals for export within the side: i are greatly in the majority in

ing to the report from toe laundry^°om- ! west of this city, and that sevefth per ! Ia8t although sterling ex- To the Editor of th^^pibnne: In your this Dominion-see now that
mittee, are satisfactorily carrying out their i sons were killed and many injured. ! c!lange .has I7llvd at or ab°ve the ship- a-raph reference to the drowning and j the ]>oliey of the present government is 

j c°Mr ai °r tw-ilanndry building. i Chicago. Dec. 31.—The be^>r war that I pmg P°int* Kive credence to an opinion burial of George Platt, in which there are j pernicious, ard :he effect of .this change
! MV -S ! *l"ftWttKed for a year has^ceased î^^^^guftt fee^thfsvXatc SttWrA'S 1 of public ls l>WCTninR morf> $m<1

, . : . That Messrs. Byrnes, Dwyer and Shot- I All brewery companies doing business in . ' - mgun to tetl the symlltate out uolltradiction, and with your permis-, , ,
ry tuation is Likely to Become bolt be a committee to consult with and 1 Chicago bare come to a mutual agree- mt1upnce against exports. siou j a8k f0r spa* in your columns to ! As for the trade policy, the verdict of
Seifous ^,1‘mt'. Brvce m> i ni,. oilg".e VurinS, the preparation | lnent pv which the price of beer will b- The amount of the next issue, it is place before your readers the truth of the j Monti cal Centre isVenezuela. ' \ Posed operating room, anTthat the Âmm'it | advanced on January 1st to .$5 a barre). <a“rtaia; ,haa been fixed at $L- ^da/memfon^that^mrd^c^e to Mr! | rhat. »e people are becoming tired of sup-

; t**1 submit the plans with tenders to i the pfosent price being $4 or less. It Mt.OOO. and it is believed the terms of Marsden that the deceased had met bis porting a set ot men whoso only object
1 this board. I : pStimn*ed that this will result in the ttl<1 contract are rather more favorable death by drowning, the particulars of ! in carrying on the fiscal affairs of the

closing of 8000 saloons in Chicago dur- to the government than those under w^d^camt! | dominion is to fill the pockets of mon-
in, the first three months of 1896. whl<‘h the last issue was made. In this fuVbeing Indisposed, requested me to con- Vr>ohsts at„the ^pense of the commun-

connection it is recalled that between suit with Mr. Lendrum, who was in tue Mty generally. The policy of the Dom- 
August 31, 1S65, the date upon which viIlaSe tMt evening and wno was more ! in ion government is not to protect hon-

j the national debt reached its height, and i^didV^n'dMpmined'the matter to est manufacturers, but to assist unholy
From timi to time discussions take | March 1, 1.893, the amount of the gov- him. He advised me to tell Mr. Good, who trade combinations formed to rob the

place in the Berlin Reichstag which ! erment’s outstanding obligations was re- rt- notifyfCantom I™1*}1**™ as as the consumer.
tiv . . . . , „ serve to recall the oft-forgotien fact ! 1«ced . by $1,881.365,873. To accom- rTtostubbs^on 'lowing morning^^ wmcS I w.ll have more to say on the trade ,ml-

h'union. Dam:. 31.—Prof. James Bryce. m n . <N arrn(Jd aer,i from Boston in ; that the title of Emperor borne bv Pbsh this reduction bonds were pnrehas- 1 did. I received no reply on Tuesday KV-
M.i\. has arrived in England from connection witRthe ease of .1. R. Moir, William of Hohenzollern is more hon- cd to. the amount of $770.809,00. Of “ight. butn°r, Wednesdayc?.“'

utl- Africa. Being jgsktHl for his n0VN. J,ai \ hefe ate . ,lree barges orary than real, and that his actual this amount $324,350,300 were purchas- had missed, the bout the day previous, and I
situatiori^in the Trans- j Mr. Moir for getting ten dollar rule does not extend bevond the fron- ^ Prior to 1879, and $440,459, 450 since would be iip on Wednesday night.” He 1

;‘There is a pretty wide ( V™ troni threp merchants. On his ar- tiers of the kingdom of Prussia. The that date. ! arrived on that evening and empanneied
-pn ad feeling of dissatisfaction witn aJ here Motr opened an account in the other states of the confederation. The . treasury lost $714,800 of gold by hearing The° evidence returned a verdict as
<xxi8tiug condition of affairs. Much wi.l . ank Dttawa, depositing $2950. He known as the German Empire, are withdrawals to-day, leaving the true vou stated. I was present at the holding
depend upon President Kruger’s attitude. ’:s S?”1, Boston under tbc name of jealous of their sovereign rights, and amount of the reserve $63,123,351. the fnqnest as a* spectator onlj. Alter
It is l-.opvd that the Transvaal govern- f; R; McDonald on several charROs, nnd rtisplay extreme watchfulness in resist- New York, Jan. l.-The Evening beîngTtior^d that^I was ! justTro of the
meat will recognize that the situation i 1 V*)S w 1 taken for his extradition. ing an encroachment upon their inde- Post’s London cablegram sa vs: “As re- peace, handed me the burial warrant with
is (>r may tiecome serious. The popula- ----------------------------- pendence by the Berlin government. It gards the placing of a United Sates loan instructions to search the body. I then

Vtilamlers is increasing rap- , fur Seattle seal hunters- ano is to sentiments snch as these that I understand that one London bank amt ^lowedtowarddefreyTg the expeuseot
1<llv- j lKat imllers will probably run below the must be attributed the strong opposi several small institutions have agrt^ed burial. He said he thought it was $14.

Wit); regard to the Venezuelan war ' tais year- Som ' of the hunters lion which has been offered during the | to participate in an issue that may be The lowing morning I engaged a man
",:‘re. Mr. Bryce expressed himself as | ^bo bavo K”.]far s«n«d are to .««* $'. ^st week in the federal legislature of j made, and that certain firms on the con £ffid„igas heg<Smd Tetiing hta ata?he'0Mme 
>'* ing greatly astonished at the new*. ! s in, v, bile others go out on 'the Bavaria, Wurtemberg and Baden to the ' tineut have expressed their willingness time wimt amount I could pay him for so 

cannot believe,” said he. “that the 1 qunrter lay* ^he hunters on the Morrill Emperor’s project for the supercession j to join in. But those who are naturally doing. The grave was dug near the grave 
American people have seriously content f‘n thf quarter lay-that is, each ”f their existing codes of militarj- law looked to for support still decline to step AVn^Yhe^llowing'day^ftor the grave
plated war over a matter in which they <>„"<. r1 * on< t u' ue* proceed» by that of Prussia, which is all the forward, and so the negotiations are not was made, objections were’ raised by a rep-

so slight and remote an interest °- tb<‘, fur s,'al sknm t-aken by him dur more drastic and severe. The plea upon likely 'to make much headway at pres- resentotive of the smelter company on ae-
Thev are rightly iealons of their honor 1 ,ilR tl"‘ vo-'age. The seamen get 7.. which he bases his demand is the ne- net.” i count of a supposed spring being In that

their honor is not involved in this : ;vnt.s ,rao,h aud ^ «Mn taken by the cessity of unanimity in such matters. Boston. Jan. l.-It is impossible to round ^htoh^wTs ^nJiM more suit, 
matter, and the Monroe doctrine is inap- i rev,at • - , l*8 steer while out hunting. Hut the South Germans are shrewd borrow money here to-day. The banks able- The corpse during all tills time, re-
1-livable to it The real ruler in Amer ' 1 hp ma"' Crts iM> cents for each enough to realize that inasmuch as would not accept Pullman s-ock as col- taained Jnthe lock-up. On Saturday morn-
- is not^Vss „rte ^identTut ! ^ **? '>*">*'*"* b“ between the ,«terni at 8 ‘t“h!

luiblic opinioirr~S[ do not believe that x>n tho Ainsworth the nunters get 1 ^.9 of and e><> belongs either to the j applied to the clearing houses for certifi- were working at the smelter came and
publie opinion will allow wav avertit for ! tlu‘ quarter la^ and the seamen get 7f> active, the reserve or the “landsturm” cates There is -i su^nicion that monev asked an explanation regarding the dilatori-
"x c-mse which the conscience of L i ^ skin for each skin taken V Ssw/^amenâbSVm'lV ^ ^ iS being honr<U‘d to "buy the expected ^tisfactory6 an" explanation a™ com™, m i

American people would approve as a ÎÎ!‘lr M '1 ra* boats. The hunters on tne ; ref‘ amenable to military justice, llew government bonds. | which they blamed neither Mr. Marsden nor
righteous cause” Lawrence are mostly Indians, and ! bcir abandonment of the administra-________________ _____ - ! myself, and after a consultation among

•ri zi, . . , I get 83 Her skin i tion of the latter to the war deivsrt xr , „ ! themselves tb*w asked permission to takeI be ( liromcle learns that' Edward * " _______ ment J™. Many merchants are well aware that charge of thepeorpse. which was granted,
1 •'•»* M.A., editor of the West- That tired, languid feeliu- and dull head- ! less than surrender èftw! , E? ! îhe,r customers are their best friends provided theÿt paid the grave digger for
minster Gazette, who resigned the edi- 1 ^he Is Very Œreeable.^Take^wo^of ! ^ndenee and a L m with the best 8<>ods obtainable. As an ?A82r°t*Le'tm ‘Sd^7o Nrtson anl fprel
"-hi,) of the Pall Mall Gazette on the g^you wuVfin^rrtie/’^rhefnererlâ'iffG ! ^v Prussian voke whkh is the r trin 5^?“ “en«on Perry & Cameron. «S ^°ve ti‘ ^ent"burLT^s“ytu Uïe.
'Me nf that newspaper to Mr. Astor, is d g«rt re“ef' lhe> ncVer fa“ to i .-ipal tm ri« r --New Vnrl- * Michigan. They say: "We have no hes- These are the facts of the case, nothwith-
to become the editor of the Daily News I_____________________ -mal l>n„Uar. Non York Tribune. itation in recommending Chamberlain’s w“8duTre-

nu- Chronicle, in the course of a com- ] —The Alaskan stentSer Topeka arriv- For pain in the chest a niece of flan- ! Remedy to our customers, as it spect to Mr. "Marsden, as having everything
I'hmentary editorial sends a new year’s e;l at the Outer wharf last evening, and nel dampened with ChamlierlninG f ain 1S,, best cough medicine we have ever to do with the case, as you state, I think 
greeting and good wishes to America after di.schar$iug passengers and freight { Balm and bound over the seat of the i aa<i„alwars 81 ves satisfaction ” For a^he’h'ld'uothlng^'luitov^to^to iu°mal- 
•lad to President Cleveland. ! ior V.ictona, left for the Sound. , pain, and another on the back between 1 f’“1, atr‘° “nts„ bottle by all drug- tgr onlT as stated as above. He neither

1 he New York correspondent of the ' , ----------- j the shoulders will afford nrnmnt ra I ÎÎ. ‘ . ang oy “ ^ °- wholesale agents, notified Captain Fitzstubbs nor received any
Dines argues that the fact that Senator ~TI?e best value for your money, at Th1s is especially vahmhle hi Vlctor,a and Vancouver.
Sberman definitely allies himself with , *****8 Hardware. * t eases where the pain fs canid by a '

President on the Venezuelan ques-! —Last evening at No. 82 Michigan ' void and there is a tendency toward. ROYAL Baking POWder. 
r‘figure ill for the cessation of the street Mr. A. E. Lafferty and Miss L. ; pneumonia. For sale by all druggists. I 

•mitroversy. “Mr. Sherman sides with Rrunell were united in marriage by Rev. Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic- ! 
tire Pn-sideut against all the great law- T. J. McCrossan. i toria and Vancouver.
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Details of Another Bond issue Ar
ranged Willi ho Morgan 

s Syndicate.

Their Chances of Taking Havaia is 
in Their Favor-An Enemy 

Both Sides

Wounded and Dying Spanish Sold
iers are Scattered and Dying 

All Over the Country.
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th<>
was awakened, and Washington City, Dee. 31.—Secretary 

Olney has directed Minister Terrell at 
Constantinople to demand an indemnity

She

1Arrangements Said to Have Been 
Made Wiih the Big Mor

gan Syndicate.

1
of $100,000 from Turkey for the benefit 
of American missionaries who suffered 
loss of property in the Kharput out- i 

Minister Terrell

- FMhandled.
mands were cut nearly to pieces, 
brigade, composed of 2000, was parti ! of the cabinet when invited, but not 
ally destroyed. This brigade early in i otherwise. And as 1 asked in a pre-
the engagement became detached from j vious letter, is this the cabinet position

and tried to make ■ British Columbia has been seeking for
The guides j her representation, 

and led the ; When the last creation of office of
country swarming j controller was being passed Sir John A.

From every point ot Macdonald stated distinctly that it was 
not intended that the party holding a

t
\ tUut -

I
-T

; The Amount of Issue is Estimated 
at One Hundred Million 

Dollars.

Campos’ main army 
its way to Cienfuegos. 
proved treacherous 
Spaniards through a 
with insurgents. ” 

i vantage the insurgents poured in a 
Financial Crisis in Boston - Pull- withering fire on the Spaniards and all tile office should hold a seat in the cab-

semblance of discipline was lost. The met. Indead it was very clearly shown 
Spanish retreat became a rout, each | then that the spirit and meaning of the 
man seeking shelter from the bullets of ! .act. was to keep tthe controllerslnp sep- 

After four days of j arate, distinct and subordinate to the 
’Vahinet. When Sir Mckenzie Bowell

H

■ilThis second demand will be

I

i
man Htouk Refused as 

Collateral
the concealed foe.
incredible suffering the remnants of the
brigade reached San Domingo, on the I promised Col. Prior cabinet position he 
road to Cienfuegos. Of the 2000 sold- 1 must either have intended to deceive him 
iers who began the retreat 1100 are | i,nl1 British Columbians generally, or 
missing. More than, half the officers of ' <'lae he- proposed to wilfully violate the 
the command were also missing. Man# | principles pf the act which created thw 
of the soldiers and officers had perished i coutrollership. It is no wonder therefore

larger j that some of his colleagues shrink front 
I the responsibility of being a party . to- 

such a violation of. the law.
| As I said before, Col. Prior, s-bonld 
' he return to Ottawa, will bo told that' in

superable obstacles prevent his obtain
ing the promised cabinet seat, and that 
he must be content to remain merely

:v

Chicago, Jan. l.-rA Washington City j 
special to the Post says: Nothing defi
nite has yet been learned about the bond 1 -
deal, and statements as to the amount 
and price the bonds will net the gov
ernment are mere speculation. Govern
ment 4 per cent. 30-year bonds, the same 
as will be sold this time, have sold down

I3g
by insurgent bullets, but the 
number had died from exhaustion.

For three days the troops were witb- 
. j out food. All the horses belonging to

during the last ten days from 1-1 to j the command were killed and eaten.
116, a break of five points, and it is j Those who reached Kan Domingo
thought by treasury experts that the j ;n a pitiable condition. Their guns
syndicate will insist on a margin of not ; had been thrown away, tlieir feet were ,
4css than 5 per cent, for handling the ; and blistered and the elothinsr of a privy councillor and controlsi.
loan. That would indicate a net price , uiany wa8 in ra»s S I see that the views I hold in regard
to the government of 109 to 111. „t ' TÙ ! to the school question are shared by the

Vai
!

were

! ! i; I- i The account-concluded by describing ! ..
109 the transaction would be on a basis the wounded Spaniards pouring into the’ Catholics m Quebec, judging from the 

' “ ' -j defeat which tthe government received
Jacques Cartier. The soundness of 

' i lion- Mr. -Laahet-'s views that -eoneilfa- 
j tion will do more for the Catholic min- 
j ority than coercion, are beginning to

--------:i ’Thoy will grow stronger in the
sue of the 20th December, I notice an ! minds of all classes of people day by 
article copied from the Nelson “Tribune” 
under tbe heading “Treatment of a Corpse,” 

now no reasonable doubt that anotner which contains so many mis-statements 
bond issue has been fully agreed upon, that Jin justice_to^ Mr. Marsden, _ who had 
and that the details of a contract with __ _
a syndicate of which J. Pierpont Mor- I would be pleased to have you Insert the 
gan is the head has been arranged, also following, true statement of the case as was 
that nothing remains to be done to car-

i

'E
BURIAL OF GEORGE PLATT.

To the Editor:—In your Semf-Weekly is- j •

day as time wears on J and I would not 
even be surprised if the government 
were defeated on their coercion policy 

nothing to do with Thé case whatever, and , at the approaching session of parliament, 
myself, who had everything to do with it. Members on both sides of the house

r-
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TRANSVAALTROUBLE hi
i

j more disastrous to the Bowell ministry.
The Isufficient to show

!
Canadian New»

St. .John’s «Dec. 30.—The wreck !
, of the Pouyer Quertier was floated off : 
! the rocks at St. Pierre to-day, and will 
;■ be towed here for repairs. She has 

three holes through the bottom.
< Itawa. Dec. 30.—I ; nitod States detec-

Nevv \ ear’s Greetings from |CngIanil 
for President Cleveland and 

Amerio ns.

I■
JEALOUS OF PRUSSIA. i 1

: i
Il IALEXANDER REGG. 1

vwws upon the 
^mil. h<‘ said:

m/ m. i: y
^ \ ii

îmti, à mm '(f, I
■I h I

; 11
have

1
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Dr. II. JF. Merrill.

liNo Other Medicine
SO THOROUGH AS >

Sarsa° 
pari 11aAYER’S

Statement of n Well Known Doctor

“No other blood medicine that I have 
ever used, and I have tried them all, is so 
thorough in its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
Dr. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.i communication from the coroner.

. 3. W. ROGERS. s

Ayer’s i^SarsapariliePilot Bay. December 18th.

. . Backache is almost immediately relievedHighest ot ali in leavening by wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed
and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one ■ 
and be free from pain. Price 26 cents.

Admitted at the World’s Fair. 

Ayer’s Fills for liver and iotce is.
i.

Strength.— U.S. OovernmentRepart
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THE VICTiK 24 — 
regarda theK t and trousers tucked under' to prevent tbe I 

snow getting In under my boots. I
Joking apart, I think many people are too 1 

_6vere on these bespat ted and beblanketed I 
gentlemen ranchers. This Is, or was In- 1 
tended to be, a free.country and all may 
dress as they please, provided they do 
dress, and if all these dudes, also all tbe 
gaiter-wearing farmers were eliminated 
from our midst we would make i rather 
poor showing. It may not be so much tue I 
style of dress as the undeniable fact that J 
many of them won’t work and scheme 
around and by sinister Influence get all 
the soft snaps and easy, fat billets. No < 
sort of position can be got in government 
employ save by “backing.” If Is that and j 
cot the qualifications that are looked to. 1 
Hence the people- are disgusted and give I 
their vote to a stranger (whose Interests à re 1
not In this district) merely because he is 
evidently not “well-born." However, if !be 
tries his level beet to bring about the re
forms your correspondent specifies he may.
I think, depend on keeping his seat for 
long time. 7T*

I would, however, seriously advise Mr. H 
to let our government agent alone, because 
he is the beet qualified man In the district 
and I can judge such matters as well as 
anyone. What in thunder can your oorres 
pondent mean about a “practical man” ana 
a “man of the - people T’ As regards tin- 
former, he had a lawyer’s training and has 
had 7 or 8 years’ “practice” In the position 
As to the latter, he does not wear gaiters, 
treats everyone with politeness and af
fability. and exhibits not the slightest 
trace of any “pride of office.” A govern 
nient agent Is not likely to be removed at 
the beck of a newly-made M. P. P., espet 
lally one who has seen long service. Let 
Mr. Huff devote all his energies and abilit
ies to tbe other Improvements and time will 
show us if he can manage to effect so 
much. In the words of -the Glasgow bobby 
"lien going to investigate a ghost scare, 
“We will see what we will see.”
Duncan's, Dec. 28th. J. JENKINS.

as to restrict the member, ’in the house on July Tth lash 
Then before Mr. Wallace made his 
wild speech against coercion*» and 

ition of school houses, against remedial legislation in Optawa 
or the support ôf de- ' last July he showed his man user it to 

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, and the premier 
said it was all right And kept him in 
the government Still Sir Wm. Hing
ston praises Sir Mackenzie Bowell for 
promising remedial legislation. The 
Conservatives kept asking Mr. Laurier 
what his policy was. He thought that 
Mr. Laurier might have contented him
self with remaining quiet but "Mr. 
Laurier replied that he favored an in
vestigation into the facts because he 
wanted to be just to Manitoba. To 
pass remedial legislation as the govern
ment proposed was not only dangerous 
for the peace of the country but it 
a bad thing for Roman Catholics. One 
point gained by negotiation is worth five 
points gained by coercion. What 
the news we heard to-day? The Mani
toba legislature has been dissolved, and 
Mr. Green way has appealed to the poo 
pie for concurrence. Mr. Fielding said 
he had no more information about the

of the Bowell government as 
Manitoba school question, 'l'he gentle
man referred to called at the Times 
office yesterday and expressed his desire 
to have the incident noted.

expected to bow down to lation at Otta
: Manitoba legislature to “the useful but 
! humble office of jmaking regulations for 
; the sanitary

torians are 
ayd worship.

THE BALLOT IS SECRET.

Some of those working for Col. Prior 
are striving to create the impression that 
the ballot system to be used next Mon
day is not absolutely secret • Of course 
the idea is to Intimidate some of tbe 

who want to vote for Mr. Tem- 
pleman but would be in danger of Tory 
vengeance if their votes became known. 
For the benefit of all concerned we 
would say that the Dominion ballot ' is 
absolutely secret. There is positively no 

ofr identifying any man’s vote, 
even in case of a scrutiny. Those who 
assert the contrary are guilty of uttering

JJ
ft! 1 x MORE light needed.

enforcing »e

from all accounts, beof«u exceed ugly ^ % tfe the ^ of the
moderate nature Indeed, dm «suit of in that way? Col. Prior say*
the recent bye-elect.Ons would seem to jt wou ,ain defiance of the Privy
justify the government m Proceeding  ̂# and he expects the
cautiously It m ev,dent from these of victoria to agree with hijn.
elections that the Roman Catholics are 
not greatly enamoured of separate 
schools, but as the minority ip Manitoba 
have asked for them and are entitled to .
them under the constitution, the gov- ! ™to the reply which the Manitoba 
ernment has no recourse but to carry out government has returned to the Domin • 
the constitution.” Which is to say that ,on authorities. It is couched in a firm
the government has got new light from and dignified tone, and places the case
the bve-electlons, and is ready to aban- { °f the Prov,nce m a clpar **** ^(ore 
don part of what it professed to beUeve ! the public. In the last clauses there is a
was its duty. But it has not yet receiv- ; sufficient answer given to those who

talk about the rights of the minority 
being violated, and very good reasons 
are advanced why in the interest of the 
minority themselves the Dominion gov-

:■

TheI
1- Residents in Victoria district are com

plaining that since the bye-electon con
test started the roads have been entirely 
neglected by the gentleman who occu 
pies the important J^ffiee of provincial 
road superintendent. It can hardly b j 
expected that the roads will receive 
much attention from that official until 
after January 6th, as it is well known 
that he is devoting his entire time to a 
canvass in the interests of Col. Prior.

pWIII voters

Mackenzie B< 
- Oat After t<

,11 JglfRgs ■■ Cartier
l ■

Wmmmeans MANITOBA’S REPLY. mI
Victorians woula do well to look care en tbe Phleg 

is Ala
a

a falsehood for a most unworthy pur
pose. t;

- Gazette
'% DangerousHHPI 

i.dto" •• :» A CONSERVATIVE OPINION.
-j.'Wvf 'U v, 1wasA DEGRADED ORGAN- Mr. R. D. McGibbon, Q. C., a Pro

testant Conservative of Montreal, is 
not at all shy in expressing his opinion 
of the government at Ottawa. He 
spoke at a meeting in Lachine the oth
er night in the following style: “It is 
only natural that after a party has been 
in power for as long as the Conserva
tives have that tjiey, the appointed 
trustees and agents of the people, 
should have come to believe that they 
own the country, and that the electors 
were only serfs to be dictated to. The 
-little trumpery deities sitting around 
the red chamber at Ottawa, strutting 
about in clothes that are a great deal 
too big for them, give decrees like the 
Czar of Russia. I have been -a good 
party man and am now, but I do not 
propose to allow Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
to deprive me of my principles and 
rights. It is a government composed 
largely of charlatans and humbugs. 
There were perhaps men who could 
lead the party, but the present premier 
could not. There is absolutely no co
hesion amongst tiiem, and the result of 
what they have succeeded in accomp
lishing is shown by the fact of An
gers resigning at one end and Clark - 
Wallace at the other. I am a Conser
vative and I don’t propose to be read 
out of the party by Sir Mackenzie 
Bowel!.iÆMr, Ouimet or any other of the 
incompetents.” The electors of Mont
real Centre taught these “charlatans 
and humbugs" a lesson.—Vancouver 
World

jrC,
'The Duty of the 

toria on Mon
Sr'f'v «, » Pla

The Colonist has no excuse or ex
planation to offer for its suppression of 
the names of Captain Irving and Mr. 
Paterson from the list on Mir. Temple»

It is willing,

’S :

■?
med enough new light to make it keep its 

hands off Manitoba as it should. Vic
toria will supply the deficiency on Mon
day next.

:•

man’s nomination paper, 
therefore, to have the public - believe 
that the suppression was intentional, 
that it deliberately garbled an official 
document for partizan purposes. Some 
days ago the Colonist was proved guil
ty of garbling newspaper extracts, but 
no iierson would have supposed it was 
prepared to take a similar liberty with 
a nomination paper. There is no piece 
of dirty work the Colonist will not do 
in the service of the Ottawa pap dis-

s Ottawa, Dec.-31.— 
to-day is that Sir M 
resign as the result 

MÏ011 in Jacques Ca
neatly one thousand
list in that county
fore he left for t 
were added by the ! 

- tended by the Iatt< 
Girouard next time 
list and a majuritj 
turned into a minori 
tario and Quebec 1 

^remedial leg! 
anilAe people here 
ing to know what t 
British Columbia, 
iâting spectacle to 
incc stab another w 
stroy its autonomy 
Tupper says the D 
.will make all the 

• Col. Prior approves 
To-day the Monti 

réference to the .1 
“The govern! 

ing. along in a state 
ity for the last tlvre 
{he reverses it is m< 
the effect of wnkinj 
which the country 

There is to be a va 
here soon, and I’rt 
asked to resign. I 
hers of the ministr. 
Prior would have 
his controllership. c 
British Columbia t

ernment should not interfere:
“The desire of the legislature and the 

The Colonist ventures the assertion j government of the provint* throughout 
that no eastern paper has “any exprès- : *he w*M)*e course of the proceedings, be

ginning with the enactment of the stat- 
ot 1800, has bh#6 te ’provide thé 

best possible means of education for the

situation there than anyone else; he got 
Jiis news from the papers, hut he believ-

AN EXPRESSION OF DOUBT.

led that the people of Manitoba will not 
submit to coercion.»

The Ottawa gov
ernment may pass what laws they like, 
hat cannot enforce them. There should, 
therefore, be tbe inquiry that Mr. Laur. 
ieF is prepared to make, 
great danger in a conflict between 
Manitoba and the Dominion. 
•Northwest wanted people and develop
ment • Even passive resistance to à

: sion of doubt as to the genuineness and 
the constitutionality of Col. Prior’s ap- j
pointaient to a seat in the cabinet.” In 
a recent number of the Ottawa Free 
Press appears the following with refer
ence to the controllers:—“The spirit of ! 
the law is contrary to the presence of 
these subordinate ministers in the cab- ! 
inet. It is also clear that if they were 
in the cabinet they would be helpless 
and could exercise no freedom of action.

utes AN ACTION THREATENED.
; children of our citizens. To that end 
E every possible effort has been put forth, 

and every possible pecuniary sacrifice 
made, in order that there might • be es
tablished a school system based upon 

; sound principles and equipped and ad 
! ministered in accordance with approved 
i modern educational methods, 
j very much remains to be accomplished, 

it may be fairly asserted that a reason
able measure of success has attended

There was

1 Mr. F. W. Bulleu’s Attempt to 
Sileu e < ritieisin.Thetributors , The public, in self protec

tion. must needs receive With caution 
every statement on political matters 
that appears in its columns. Mr. Templeman, the opposition can

didate, to-day received the following 
letter :
William Templeman, Esq.,

Times), City.
Dear Sir,—We have been instructed 

’•by Mr. W. F. Bujlen to request 
traction of the statement reported in the 
Times of January 1st, 1896, as having 
been made by you from a public plat 
form at Victoria West, on the evening 
of December 31st, 1895, to the effect 
that "He (Mr. Bullen) has his way of 

is ‘rake off’ from the work- 
ges. He is trying to cinch the 

workingmen by making them pay him 
50c. a day out of their wages 
they can go to work où a ’vessel that is 

"Npn his ways,” and an apology ‘for same. 
Kindly give this matter your immediate 
attention as our instructions are to in
stitute proceedings civilly for damages 
in the event of a retraction and apology 
not being published over your signature 
in the next issue of the Times.

| We need hardly mention that the 
r to apologise for | statement is wholly untrue in fact, 
r. Helmcken from | Yours very truly,

his meeting last night. Where would ! EBERTS & TAYLOR,
i the party be without the venerable gent
leman to support them ?

remedial order would paralyze the ef
forts of the government to assist that 
great country, 
individuals might go further. If'the 
news of rebellion was flashed acrosjfthe 

Atlantic what would the value of C. 
P. R. stock be?

- any
Though

But some hotheadedIN THE FRYING PAN. They would be in the position of the : 
retainers formerly taken into battle by 1

Victoria

New Westminster Columbian: ‘Our 
more

the Lord or Knight, and they would sit 
in the cabinet merely as the “retainers" the efforts which have thus been put

■forth.
courageous than prudent friends, 

the Victoria Liberals, who, in the face 
of very great odds, have undertaken, to 
contest Col. Prior’s return'as a minister. tQ advjae as an executive councillor. But 1 time, and in ^administering the system, 
and have been valiantly been carrying tjley couj(j give no independent advice, it is the earnest desire to remedy every' 
on the fight since, have certainly reason -ppey could initiate nothing, and in a well founded grievance and to remove

every appearance of inequality or in

a re-
For thirteen years he 

had administered school law in Nova 
Scotia in such a way that Roman 
Catholics were perfectly satisfied. The

of the minister of trade and commerce. 
It is the function of a cabinet minister “In amending the law from time to

'same policy of consideration and pat
riotism which had succeeded in Nova It is Childish to talk about the advis- 
Scotia* would succeed in Manitoba. The ability ■ of establishing a precedent for 
policy of coercion would not succeed.’ représentation in the government. The

Liberals will very shortly be in power, 
and they have acknowledged the justice 
of British Columbia’s claim to cabinet" 
representation. And when they speak 
of a cabinet representative,, they mean 

It is the head of a department, a bona fide 
minister, not a con

getting h 
men’s wfi

to take renewed courage by the way division they could only vote as their 
statutory master instructed them. Their j justice that may be brought to notice, 
presence at the cabinet board would With a view to «° doing the government.

and the legislature will always be ready'

tien:things are going in the eastern bye-eiec- 
tions. It would not be at all surprising, 
the way things look now, if Victorin 
should join the procession, and tell 
Premier Bowell that it does not appre- 

. date his eleventh-hour bait of a quasi- 
minister, especially when he is hardly in 
a position to give an assurance that he 
will for long be a minister himself. Let 
the people of Victoria once fairly grasp 
the idea that the government is gone, 
and they will be more inclined to give it 
a parting kick than to help to hold it up. 
If Jacques Cartier follows Cardwell anl 
Montreal Centre, Col. Prior’s New 
Year’s goose, almost to a certainty, will 
be cooked for him, in Victoria, and his 
New Year’s cake will be dough.” Jacques 
Cartier has followed Montdeal Centre 
and Cardwell, and the Colonel’s goose is 
in the frying pan, sure enough.

before
place them in a false and ridiculous 
position. The Act can be changed, it 
is true, but the only desirable change 
is to repeal it and abolish two costly 
offices which experience and practice has 
proved to Yhv useless.”

There is not a man in Canada wor
thy of the name of • statesman who willto consider any complaint that may be 

made in a spirit of fairness and concili
ation.

be found to say that it is wise for the
Dominion government to* persist in the 

“It seems, therefore, most reasonable course that it has mapped out for itself. 
| to conclude that by leaving the question The end witi surely be disaster.

Victoria’s duty to condemn this course 
most emphatically.

1
I,

to be so dealt with the truest interests 
of the minority will be better served j 
than by an attempt to establish a sys
tem of separate schools by coercive legïs

:r.
THE PRIVY COUNCIL.

Hon. Mr. Priori 
the absence of HornVICTORY IS SURE.The Colonist makes a strenuous at 

tempt to controvert Mr. Bodwell’s ar 
gument on the Manitoba school case, 
with the small success that might have 
been expected. Our neighbor might as 
well abandon the idea that it can be
cloud the issue by appealing to the sec- 

j ond decision of the Privy Council, for 
that decision does not, and cannot be 
made to, conflict with the broad prin
ciple of provincial rights. The quota
tions from the judgment whigh tiiç Col
onist gives all go to show that the 
Privy Council did not order the Do
minion government" to follow the course 
rt has taken, or any other particular 
course. The gist of the judgment is 
in the following passage:—

“Their Lordships have decided that 
the Govcrnor-General-in-Council has ju
risdiction, and that the appeal is well 
founded, but the particular course to 
be pursued must be determined by tbe 
authorities to whom it has been com 

every rnitted by the statute. It is not foi 
makes this tribunal to intimate the precise 

stops to be taken.”
From this no other meeting can lie

4 vThere can be no doubt in the mind of
any impartial observer that a victory is
surely in prospect for the opposition
candidate next Monday. Col. Prior’s
friends have now come down to the
point of admitting that there will be a

„ majority against them in the city, but jto scrvt f j 
mi - ' ,, . r j- they have some hope that a sumcient ]The reference to the request tor , a •. . . . j

commission tq investigate the matter is ! majority will be secured in the country j To the Editor: in your Issue of the 21st of 
also worthy of üofîôe If the Man!to- ! districts to overcome this.* The hope nsyDecember I observe an unusually long not* 

, . "... ,, ! vain• the country districts will not give | ice about this place and hope your corres-bans dt'sire that such an inquiry should i ’ ' . . i pondent will continue such liberal budgets
l.e mode whv should their red.test be CoL r,'10r an>" considerable majority. ; about this Important agricultural centre, 
be made, whj should then request j sympathies of the country resi- anil the headquarters In British Columbia
arbitrarily refused and the insulting | sympatmes or rue country resi : for those scions of aristocracy (minus the

, ,, , , i T-v . . _ i dents, like those of city residents, are . title) and in many cases termed dudes. It
answer returned that the Dominion §o « ~ j • *. is said the name mav he changed to l_)udh-ernment knows as much about the mat- gainst the proposal to coerce Manitoba, ^nsaie^tenX« Huff

., , , « and the farmers are not to be led away j owes his seat to the fact that the other
tor as it wants to know : candidate was dubbed a dude for saying

I by any fraudulent cries anent protec- , the “better class” would support him,
tion.” Mr. Templcman’s election is ! the railway magnates who are unpopular.

., _ . . Unfortunately, the majority here are not
certain, if his supporters continue to ; what one of your Judges would term “well-
work with the unanimity and enthusi- ; Vrc fallen

pigs, and it is mournful to see so many 
“well-born” exquisites descend to such a 
low platform. They do not belong to the 
common kind of cattle and would rather 
claim to be lineal descendants of Borneo 
apes or the great Java gorilla than the 
spawn of such persons as the gardener 
Adam and his wife. Such ideas are enough 
to make Angels weep and Bharaoic mum
mies smile.

lation.
“Such a system, discredited as it is, 

will be from the outset crippled by 
reason of insufficient educational equip
ment, and will be an injury rather than 
a.benefit to those whom it is intended

i , itself by sending a 
Let it follow, 

OntarioINSANE CRY OF FIREV wa.
bee and 
bribes as if they 'iThe cabinet minister “fake" should 

now be dropped; the Bowell govern
ment itself is on the verge of disappear
ance.

officialsministers, 
have given up all 1 
power,’ even f<5r tn

| In an Over-Crowdecl’Ttaeati e in Bos
ton Has Terrible Consequences 

—A Stampede.MATTERS IN COWICHAN. a panic here,
No one hearif mJ-JT

school question j 
The constitution dJ 
nnrity any right id 
of having their eaJ 
minion government 
minion government 
matter of good go] 
will recommend to 
legislation or not] 
government decides 
legislation to parlij 
■legislation will be 
it decides not to d] 
•us constitutional I 
nothing, Whateva 
does not do will, I

r '.fjoWHOLLY UNRELIABLE.

About Thirl y Versons Killed and to 
Many Desperately Hurt- Peo

ple Were Crazy. F

The Colonist in its desperation is pro 
pared to adopt any device, however des
picable, that seems to promise a little 
comfort. This morning, in what must 
have been one of its worst fits of ugli
ness, it omitted jCapt. John Irving and 
T. W. Paterson from the list on Mr. 
Templeman’s nomination paper. The
electors should learn from this
to take with 
statement the 
with refeUbnce to the 
campaign.
enough to falsify an official document 
for partizan purposes will stick at noth
ing. The prospect of certain defeat for 
its candidate has taken away from the 
government organ what little regard for 
truth it possessed. Its statements and 
report? arc now wholly unreliable.

! t;

also
Baltimore, Dee. 28.—Twenty-one person? 

were killed and twice as many more in
jured last night during a panic at the old 
Front street theatre in this city. Most 
of the victims are of the Polish nationality 
and Hebraic extraction. Many of them 
were taken to homes by friends, render
ing It almost impossible to get a complete 
list at the time. The theatre, which is 
probably tbe oldest in the city, was tilled 
from pit to dome with people assembled to 
listen to a Hebrew opera, which has been 
given twice a week for the past month. The. 

Some say their ancestry is ap- i ticket office receipts show that over i.oo 
parent when they “ape” the highland Oil- ! tickets had been sold, when at 8 o’clock the 
lie or gamekeeper so persistently, coming to j Kaie of seats was stopped because there 

I the station in sweltering July with their j were'no more left. General admission tick- 
be assumed that this proposed measure j rotund bodies wrapped in blanket-looking <»ts sold, however, after this, and it is 

, ,, ,, , ,, , | fabrics, plaited even, and their nether ex- supposed that1 at least 3000 people were
will follow the lines of the remedial or- ] tremities “clad” In thick gaiters or spats, within when the curtain went up on the

i making resemblance to elephant’s booft's. first act.
I This latter being almost spotlessly clean As the capacity of the house is less than

Victorians Itave from shews it is for ornament, not utility. Last ”500, the density of the crowd may be im-
winter I was found fault with for going agined. Ten minutes after the curtain rose 
about my ranch with such over my boots - one of the attendants went up to the sec

ond tier to light the gas, which appeared 
to have been extinguished. As he turned 
the cock and applied the match, a light 
flashed up, and it was seen that there was 
no tip to the burner. The jet was well 
down toward the stage on the left side of 
the house, in plain view of the greater 
part of the audience, but as the glare from 
it showed up against the fall, some one In 
the gallery shouted “tire!” and in an In 
stant there was a mad scramble for the 
doors, in which the whole audience took 
part. The vanguard of the terror-sticken 
multitude reached the entrance of Front 
street, pressed on by the howling mob.

In less time than it takes to tell it the 
landing was 
with the pan
struggling over them to reach the street. 
Policemen arrived on the scene and dragged 

I out the prostrate ongk. Ambulances carried 
the dead to thé morgue and the wounded 
to the city hospital, where practicable, but 
in many cases the more slightly injured 
were taken to their homes. When the mass 
on the landing was taken away, the fright 
ened mob inside was quieted sufficiently 
to enable the police to clear the theatre, 
it was found that there would have been 
no danger, and not a soul would have 
been injured had the audience remained 
seated. Nine bodies were taken to the 
morgue. Of those,» taken to the hospital 
fifteen are dead, two more will probably 
die, and ten are desperately hurt.

—See tiie prize puzzle in tbe window 
at Shore’s Hardware. 57 Johnson S;. *

NO COERCION.f

Mr. Laurier is as much opposed to 
the coercion of Manitoba as the Mani
tobans themselves. He believes 
ereion would be bad 7 for the whole 
country, and that it would not help the 
minority. In a speech made in Montreal 
Centre during the campaign there he 
said: “If the government tried to co
erce Manitoba the majority would be
lieve they were oppressed and might 
trouble the minority, more, and then 
there would be another wrong in addi
tion to the present one. The question 
must be approached in a spirit of 
Christian conciliation. If he came into 
power at .Ottawa he believed he could

I
Theasm they have hitherto displayed, 

coercioriists cannot dam the rising tide.cosuspicion
Colonist

FORMALLY ANNOUNCED.% ■ present 
A sheet that is impudent The Governor-General’s speech form-; taken than that the circumstances gave 

the minority the right to appeal to the
I ally announces to parliament the inten

tion of the government to propose reme
dial legislation for Manitoba.

the government prj 
passes legislation] 
sehools, lock, stocll 
be constitutional. | 
proposes and pari] 
tion requiring tha| 
anything else tn 

• ‘would no doubt I 
.. moribund Domiu] 

therefore i'll Jtiiiu] 
With a. question | 
rnitted afresh to t| 
mid "Ik, ' uniler^ the] 
assembly fresh fl 
duty of British Cl 
ject Prior and in 
of forever settlin] 
Elect Prior anti I 

certainly go on | 
and with British] 
Mr. Laurier has | 
coercion, and the] 
ereionists have al 
tario, as the Cal 
to defeat the bal 

ken Bowell has J 
supports with the] 

government.

Dominion government, and that the ap
peal must be heard. It riniiÿThe government 
was to be guided thereafter by its own 
ideas of public policy.
Privy Council ‘did further on throw out

It is true the
der, as Sir Charles Tupper said at La-
chine it would.this suggestion :

“It is certainly not essential that the 
statutes repealed by the act of 1.890 
should be re-enacted, or that the precise 
provisions of these statutes should be 
again made law.
cation embodied in the acts of 1890 nc
doubt commends itsejf to, and ade- ority would be wronged. Shall we put 
quately supplies the wants of the great the minority in difficulties or adopt a 
majority of the inhabitants of the prov I policy which shall keep harmonv 
mce. All legitimate grounds of com- 
plaint would be removed if that svstem 
were supplemented by provisions which 
would remove the grievance upon which 
the appeal is founded ; and were modi 
fied so far as might be necessary to 
give effect to these provisions.”

now till Monday to consider whether it 
would be right for them to help fasten 

j this coercive measure on the sister prov
ince.

SMASHING UP.

settle the question by investigation and 
conciliation.weeks more will bring theA few He knew that if the gov
ernment went on with coercion the miu-

The system of edu-break-up of the Bowell government. No 
ministry in the history of Canada has 

suffered a series of reverses like
That

Tired Feeling
NO REPEATING.

ever
that which the late bye-elections have 
brought to the men now in power. If any 
three constituencies in the whole Domin 
ion could have been counted on with ab
solute confidence to sustain a Conserva
tive government, Cardwell, Montreal 
Centre and Jacques Cartier were surely 
the three. The results in the latter two

Some electors whose names appear on I 
the Dominion voters’ list for more than 
one sub-division appear to have the idea 
that they can vote in more than one 
place on Monday. This is an erroneous 
idea.
Any person detected voting more than 
once will incur a heavy penalty, 
there be no mistake about the matter; 
“repeating” is a serious offence against 
the law.

among
ns?"

It is becoming plainer every day that 
coercion will do nobody good, while it 
is certain to do an immense amount of 
harm. It has no justification, either in 
law or as a matter of policy. Premier 
Fielding, of Nova Scotia, at the same 
Montreal meeting where Mr. Laurier 
spoke, dealt with the question as fol
lows ;

&
Means danger. It is a serious 
condition and will lead to disas
trous results if it is not over
come at once. It is a sure sign 
that the blood is impoverished 
and impure. The best remedy is

m- ■
packed: twenty or thirty deep 
fe-stricken crowd behind themEach voter can vote once only„

It is the hight of absurdity to say 
that this conveys an order to the Do
minion government. It is plainly in
tended to show the limit beyond which 
the provincial government "neèd not go 
in the way of modifying its legislation 
of 1890. That limit rs. certainly not 
the one fixed for itself by the Bowell

Letm were especially significant, inasmuch as 
the government hoped their coereionist 
policy would help them in Quebec and 
counteract the disgust with which tneir 
general policy and conduct have now 
come to be regarded there.
'culations have been utterly upset, and 
their demoralization is complete. Mon
treal Centre, which elected à' Conserva
tive candidate in 1891 by a majority of 
over 1200, has now returned a Liberal 
by a majority of 370. Jasques Cartier, 
which elected Mr. Girouard by a major-

' HOOD’S
Sarsaparillam SIGNS OF DESPAIR.“Regarding the Manitoba school ques

tion, he agreed with Sir William Hing
ston that it should never have 'beenm A large banner stretched across Fort 

street in front of Philharmonic hall 
bearing the words “Templeman’s Ward 
Committee No. 6,” was early this morn
ing removed by some miscreant who is 
anxious that no obstacle should be plac
ed in the way of coercing Manitoba. 
Electors, do yon1 approve of such ac 
tions ? We think not.

Their cal-
Yyhich makes rich, red blood, 
and thus gives strength and elas
ticity to the muscles, vigor to 
the brain and health and vitality 
to every part of the body. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively

made a party issue;-, but who made it a 
party issue? The Conservatives them
selves did so in Antigonish and Ver 
cheres for the purpose of arousing reli
gious passion. , ' Mr. Laurier has la
bored to prevent it being made a party 
question. He protested against the ac
tion of the Conservatives in going about 
declaring that they were compelled to 
impose separate schools on Manitoba, 

their Lordships are not concerned. But j Neither the constitution nor the nrivy 
they cannot help observing that if the j council nor anything else compelled the

°fJhe “inoriV to Prevail, it j imposition of separate schools on Mani- would be extremely difficult for the ■ , , v , .. „ . ^ _provincial legislature, which has been | Toba* Rut th? Conservatives go to the 
entrusted with the exclusive power of ^oman .Catholics and say, ‘"Vote for us 
making laws relating to education, to because, we are going to restore separ- 
provide for the educational wants of ate sehools in Manitoba.’ Then they go 
the more sparsely inhabited districts of to Protestants and sav, ‘My dear fet- 
a country almost as large as Great ... , ,, ...
Britain, and that the powers of the " "C do°t llkc 8eparate 8choolB- bnt 
legislature, which on the face of the act we are bound by the constitution to im 
appear so large, would be limited to P°®e them on Manitoba—sthnd by the 
the useful but humble office of making constitution and vote for ns.’ He pro- 
regulations for the sanitary condition tested against such double dealing. No 
of school houses, imposing rates for the , ... ... 6support of denominational sehools, en- ! judlfia^ committee can dictate to the 
forcing the compulsory attendance of 1 Par“ament of Canada, 
scholars, and matters of that sort.” j parliament have a right to exercise 

Now .thé: precise purpose of the Do- i 1 heir judgment. This was the view 
minion government is to pass such legis taken by Dr. Weldon, a Conservative

government when it proposes to re-es
tablish the separate school system as it 
was. BRITISH- It so happens that in the first 
judgment of the privy council, declaring 
the acts of 1890 . constitutional, their

*F-' '

! : PORT I 
From oar o] 

Port Hammond 
lar > meeting of 1 
Lodge, U. O. O. | 
in the C. O. O. H 
-on Saturday Dec] 
night for the ele] 
was an unusud 
brethren present] 
ness had been Gil 
of officers was p| 
suited as follow] 
Tavish; V. G., fJ 
-L. Lazenby; trea] 
warden, A. Fal 
Davenport; P. Ni 
P. G., W. G. Ne] 
R. S. N. G.. F. Ji 
P. McTavish; lt| 
L. S. V. G„ A. 
D. N. McTavish 
being present on 

,<*eeded to install 
-, respective offices,

> opend under the

Ivordkhips Went a little "beyond the 
mere question of law and touched upon 
the question of the policy. The clause 
in the judgment reads as follows:— 

“With the policy of the act of 1890

offer tor 
The library 
first incTuti-

French papers announce the 
I sale of the library of Renuu.
| is divided Into two parts, the ___
i ing the Oriental library, to whose collection 
j Renan paid great attention, and containing 
I books on the general philology and history 
I of the Oriental languages. The second Pan 

contains books on general philology, classi
cal studies, the middle ages etc. Renan him- 

“I have use! six bottles ct Hood’s tar- \ self expressed a desire that the library. in.
aa = fixerai to-rc a-4 lav,. ! case it should be sold, should be disposet ot snpar.i.a as a g.nerat to.i.c a..u Lave ,n a block or at lea8t that the books m

ct: joyed t.bs bes^ ct hen It h. ALaougn I j the Oriental part be kept together ; hut
had a strain < work 1 bave had no sick ! ? v 8 mC£lve<Vy Jan„u,^ 1S'

h . , n , . . 1896, the books will be sold separately,epeîîs for mn- y months and no lost time,___________________

MiLkes the 
Weak Strong

ity of 275 in 1891, has flow returned a 
Liberal candidate by 575. Both Mon
treal Centre and Jacques Cartier are 
manufacturing districts, with large in
dustrial populations, who might have 

expected to vote for the “national

DESERTED BY HIS FRIENDS.1

■9 That the willingness of Col. Prior to 
aid the Be well government, in their at
tempt to force an obnoxious law upon 
the people of Manitoba is disapproved of 
by many Conservatives is made cletjr by 
an incident which occurred yesterday. 
A well known resident of Victoria! -why 
has been a staunch and active supporter 
of the Conservative party for many 
years, who was a member of the Con
servative association and, we believe, a 
member of one of the ward committees, 
yesterday formally tendered his resign 
at ion. stating as a reason for this step 
that he could not conscientiously support 
Col. Prior in view of the fact that that 
gentleman is in accord with the policy I

m
been
policy” almost unanimously. They are 
largely Catholic, therefore the govern
ment expected their support for the 
policy of coercion. What is to be said of 
the result? Evidently the people of those 
places have tired of the government’s 
fiscal policy, and their Sense of justice 
would not allow them to endorse a pol
icy of force towards Manitoba. No 
reasonable man can doubt the signifi- 

of these elections; thikdays of the

mm
.

Sv --
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so I era do. ...yrepaid.” Thomas S. Hill, 
231 Crusse Is tit.,St. John, New Brunswick.

A dispatch from Boston states that a 
Japanese merchant of that city, who sprm 
last summer in Japan, says his country
men make a bicycle that can be sold r>r 
$12, but It is not to be compared with the 
wheels of American manufacture, 
heavy and crude and the finish is poor.

■

Hocd’e Sarsaparilla 
Es îho OrJy 

True Blood Purifie?

It is

■-ii:
;
h ROYAL Baking Powdercance

government are numbered, its complete 
Wreck will come in a very short time. 
This is the moribund institution, with 
a tattered and torn policy, which Vie

m The members- I| Prominently in the public eye.
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Alias m■ m■
order,” when some good songs and re
citations were rendered.
Newton, P. G„ was elected representa
tive to the grand lodge, which meets in 
Victoria on Wednesday, 6th Slay, 1896.

The "weather has been very changeable 
for the past few weeks. Snow now 
covers the ground here to the extent of 
six inches.

A very successful Christmas tree was 
held here on Monday, 23rd iust. There 
were a large number, both old and 
young present. All enjoyed them
selves thoroughly. • ‘

The semi-annual examination at the 
South Lillooet public school took place 
cn Thursday, December 19th. A large 
number of the parents were present as 
well as a number of visitors. After the 
etosfc the examination an Xmas tree 
was .given for ,.{he children and very 
much enjoyed.. 4P the evening the 
“qtdcr/ehijilreji" ? remained and tripped 
the ‘'light fantastic” tjll'the '‘wee sma’ 
hours” to the "music furnished by 

. Messrs. Docksteader, Hoff and Edge. 
Duty of the Electors in \ ic- j The greatest credit is due Mr. P. D. 
toria on Monday is Quite 1 McTavish for the efficient way in which

Plain. be promoted the the proficiency of the
* ’ pupils.

A grand ball" under the auspices of 
Fraser Vs lley Lodge No. 91, Canadian 

, Order of Odd Fellows/will be given in 
Ottawa, Dec. 31.—-The whole talk here their large hall oh Friday. January 
. ig that Sir Mackenzie Bo well wi'l -17tfT, 1896. The Provincial Grand Mas- 

1S the result of yesterday’s çlec- ter and Provincial Grand Secretary are 
resign as ■ There were «’M'ected, as well as other grand lodge
lion in Jacques Cartier. - officers, and also delegates from all the

■thousand names added to the snbordinnto lodges. Prof. E. F. Shel
by Mr. Girouard be- ly’s orchestra has beeh engaged to fur- 

tlie bench, and none ’ nieh music for the occasion/”!.;'''' '

; ■

consistent with the requirements of the 
public service. You tvill be pleased to 
learn that the revenues of the country 
show a gradual and continued increase, . 
and that tjie promised equilibrium be
tween income and expenditure on the 
consolidated ffmd account for the 
rent year bids fair to be realised.

Honorable Gentlemen of the ” 
Senate-, Gentlemen of the House 
of Commons: I commend these 
subjects, and any others which may 
come Before you, to your earhest 
sidération, relying upon your wisdom 
and prudence, under the Divine guidance 
to discharge with, dignity and effect the 
high trust committed to your

the Bye-election.

The Polls Will Be Open from Nine 
O’clock Till Five O’clock.

:

HOW TO VOTE.Bra. W. G. "
: !
mm;*w■ v

V'tzr'r
:grÀrhîîï,IS RUMQRED ÏPARLIAMENT.

The Electors Will Use the New 
Ballot on Monday Next

■■cur*

Mackenzie Bowoll May Walk 
Out After the Jac<incs 

Cartier Result.

Speech of Lord Aberdeen on the 
Opening of the House 

This Afternoon.

Sir con-

Electors will do well to bear in mind l^ow the elector should make his mark
‘ it he wishes to show himself 'a true 

friend of his country and his district. 
Mark your X in the§3 white circular 

will also do well to remember that no ppacc opposite the namè of Wm. Tern-
man can teH how they vote unless they pieman and record a vote against op- 
make it known themselves. We give itression. Vote 
below an illustration of the new bal- Thé hours of polling are from 9 u.m. till 
lot, and take the liberty of indicating 5 p.ni.

n-*5fi

I-
that in the election on Monday next the 
new form of ballot will be used. They

|
care.f

athe Fhlegmdtlc^ Montreal 
Gazette is Alarmed »» the 

Dangerous SltuaJ^oix.
- ;> A: . ' .sad ftc;

Legislation Promised, in General 
Terms, on the Manitoba 

Sqhool Question.- ®

Even

early as possible.as
& -, X va*

Electors should bear in mind in 
nectibn with the bye-election that poll
ing booths in the different sub-divisions 

■in the district will be open only from 
nine o’clock in the forenoon till five 
o’clock in the afternoon. Electors 
should endeavor to get 1o the polls as 
early as: possible, so that every vote 
•may be east, .as the; ;polls .will close 
sharp on time.

Electors1 should find out in which suti- 
-livisittns theif names ate1‘registered, as 
they can only vote.in’the sub-division in 
which, .ithirir -names ftjo- r-ecpitlod.

. , „ . , voter, cap ,vote ,oi))y once,,
Ottawa, Jim. 2.—The Hot se Opened are liable to punishment. " 

to-day With only a small attendance, of Any Mfor'thatidn regafdihg the etec- 
jnembers. 'oThe usual ceremonies wefe tioii ôr Tter votete*' listh will be eheeri 
observed. fully given at Tcmplemttn’s central

The following is the speech from the committee room, 42 Broad street 
throne:— The

Hon. gentlemen of the senate, Gentle
men of the House of Commons.—In ac
cordance with The announcement made 
during the last ^session, parliament has 

Somewhat in advance of

con-

increased Représentai ion Promised 
for the Northwest 

Territories.

The
: f,

7iA fi

1 s
IH

Proposed Trade in Agricultural 
Products With knglaifti an* 

Other Countrlcj.

Wm :18
■-

■È:m n
A

Repeatersnearly one 
lisi in that county
foré he left for .,

added by the' Liberals. It was in

&

NAN OUSE,were
t.-r.dcd by the latter not ,o fight 1 • Qo Friday, December ' 20th, a very 
Girouard next time, so that a stulleu p\(j^.sant entertainment was held at the 
li-t and a majority of 267 have been school house at Nanoose. The enter- 
,'...‘a ;|t0 a minority of about 600. On- taiument was the first of the kind held 

, „ . „„,lVpn ociiinst : in this growing settlement, and was 1
laiio and Quebec " ' much appreciated by those present,

remedial legislation and coeivio Great credit is due the popular and ef
ficient teacher of the school, Miss Mc-

polli-ng booths in the different 
subdivisions will be located as follows:

No. 1.—Comer of Douglas street and 
King’s road.

No. 2.—City Hall.
No. 3—Temperance Hall, Pandora 

street.
No. 4.—J. Whitefield’s, 218 Cook 

street.
No. 5.—Sheriff’s office, court house.
No. 6.—Harmony Hall, View street.
No. 7.-55 Kane street.
No. 8.—Government 

end of James Bay bridge.
No. 9.—James Bay school house, 

ner of Kingston and Oswego streets.
No. 10.—The Willows, Cad boro Bay

read.
No. 11.—Fairall’s hall, Victoria West.
No. 12.—Public hall, Metchosin dis

trict.

si n

1
almost frozen with the" cold, 
as the men could get back to the wreck 
after daylight they gathered up broken 
pieces, and fortunately getting some 
matches, they built a fire on the rocks, 

f where they had secured a foothold, and 
| tried to warm up. As the sea went 
| down and daylight came they began to 
! gather up clothing and bed-clothing, 

which they tried to dry and put about 
them. The fire, however, burned up 
most of them before they could dry 
.them, and as it Wjis snowing and still 
^blowing, the men suffered terribly.
They found two 1 sacks of wet flour and 
some salt salmon in the wréekage, and 
getting some old tins, made dough cakes 

«Without-any seasoning or rising, and ate 
The schooner Elwood, of Seattle, was ft,. , It proved nothing but a mass that 

totally wrecked in the vicinity of Garii- clung to the teeth like pine gum. The 
ner’s Point, Chatham Straits, on Dec. men got on shore later on and two of 
11th. It was about two o’clock in tkv their number set out up the beach to 
morning when the Elwood struck. Cap- find aid. Three miles distant, at Mur 
tain Wyman was on deck and Seaman der Cove, they came upon a small In- 
M. E. Burgess. Ole Olsen, young Scul-e dian village with only two or three 
iin and two Indians were in the watch houses. The Indians, of whom there 

r, ,. . recitation, The from 12 to 4 in the morning. Although were about 20, promised to sehd the
I ootlle, Miss Lizzie Belyea; song, Far it was very dark the Elwood had all: sailors to ICillisnoo in canoes, and Cap- 
* m tVT’ rec*tati°n, Naugh- j gay ou a tremendous gale suddenly tain Wyman and his men went to the
ty Tom, Bobby Belyea ; reading, Paddy, j struck the vessel from the southeast, camp.
nui yi>erVMi^r ^c^vinnon; song, My j coming across a stretch of water eight. The Indians, however, raided
Old Canadian Home, by the school. to twelve miles wide. The order was wreck and carried away everything ence to these t bies would be incomplete

After the programme Santa Claus given to reef sail, and the mainsail was they, could get hold of. Not satisfied, without an all; sion to the valuable ser-
made his appearance to the delight of tackled, but the storm was so sudden. : the Indians next raided the wrecked vices of the Northwest mounted police, 
the little ones. He treated every one that they had to let the sail drop to the seamen’s camp and boldly carried away* which may be justly regarded by Can- 
generously, giving each one something deck. All hands were then piped on some of the scanty provisions and cloth- adians generally as indispensable under 
from a well-loaded Christmas tree. The deck, and the flying jib, main jib and ihg. The crew had, while rummaging the present conditions to the well-be- 
proceedings closed with three ^hearty foresail were tackled, and they were not through the wreck before leaving it, se- ing of those extensive and promising 
cheers for the teacher, Miss McKinnon, hauled down any too quick, for tb‘« cured two guns and a belt with some portions of the Dominion in which they 
and the singing of the national anthem, wind was so fierce it split several of,. cartridges. One of the sailors went in- are stationed.

them to pieces. to the woods and was lucky enough to Immediately after the prorogation of
The Elwood-at . once started .to drift,shoot a deer, and, with this they lived parliament my government commuei- 

and black rocks and raging surf were "better. They remained at the Indian dated, through\the Lieutenant-Governor 
directly in her path, but it was so dark camp four days, and the latter finally of Manitoba^ with the government
the crew could not discern them. Cap- took them to Killisnoo. Before decid- of that province, in order to
tain Wyman gave orders to get up some ing to take the shipwrecked men to Kil- ascertain upof what lines the local 
sail, soils to get steerage way to keep lisnoo the Indians held a big powwow thorities of Manitoba would be 
off the shore, but the crew could not. to determine whether to kill them. The ed to promote amendments to the acts 

grout: them up. Next an anchor was ord- village belonged to the Kakes, the most respecting education in schools in that
gives 15 per cent copper 94 ounces sil- vre^ overboard, and two fathoms of ferocious Indians in Alaska, and they province, and whether-any arrangement

will recommend to parliament remedia" ver, find 1 1-3 ounces gold' chain, tied to a twelve-fathom rope, determined to kill the men, and were war possible with the Manitoba «overa
ll.gidat ion or not. If the Dominion The winter weather has "caused a 'gen- wasJ‘m on£ . held for about half only prevented from doing so by one of WM render action by the

v , ; zap x* • an hour. It is not known whether the their number and his wih\ who took the tecleral parliament in tins connection
government decides to propose remet to i Fish Creek dwtri,* u, I’+i™ !?8v chain parted or whether the anchgr part of the white men. This, too, aftet necessary. I Megret to say that the ad- 
legislation to parliament, then remedial | ^ t ", 1 • ’ * , e ot dragged, but at any rate the Elwood the shipwrecked men had promised all visera of the Lieutenant-Governor have
legislation will be constitutional, but if [ the "re-it ’‘'V-, • V.,!110,1 s'.r:struck the reef with terrific force, that they could in the way of. pay for declined to 0 itertain favorably

‘ i . 1 ossimiities of the which proved to tie about one-quarter of taking them to Killisnoo. All the way suggestions, t ereby rendering it
H«.. .. n„, f„ tri .1,1 v". f,' r,su<'"1 sh0'Vings iis are a mi]<, off shore. Great seas piled all up to Killisnoo the Indians were insult- 8ari’ for my j.overnment, in

ls (,° " "‘ ‘ ' p ,.n(i p ", f,' ‘‘aSarr>- >. «ble Creek. ove-r the little vessel at once, and soon ing and overbearing, but eight days af- with its declared policy, to introduce
nothing. "Whatever parliament does oi joubt .i« < ' Pyiperiies, there is no everything movable went by the board, ter the wreck the wornout1 seamen were legislation in regard to this subject. The

Trade' j,,. ' j. 'ip. ;lr<l . _ A big hole had been stove in the boat landed there. Luckily the United papers will be laid before you.
the government proposes and parliament atet-V..* r!, !,r‘ ’s*1 Creek j and the captain, seeing the great dan- States steamer Walcott touched at | I am happy to inform you that the
n-Qsi-s législation restoring senarate trank trails ca,nJbutiiiti! out the rope hawser with an axe, Killisnoo and took the men to Sitka | representation of my government, and
1 ', " ‘ ’ i n eon Id l é constructed. Tins wane ;n h0,)es that the vessel would drift off. from whence they came down on the fbc suggestion of the Ottawa conference
schools, lock, stock and barrel, that uill <ouM Ve »nppl,e;I at a comparatively This" she did. and was washed about om ■ Toyeka. ’ | respecting steamship

If the government j ’ ■ ‘ lbv llart of the govern- hundred vante nearer shore, when she The clay following the wreck Gas- i have
‘ ‘T \s .; he “<>ped that an ‘ado- struck another part of the reef and be- train's body was washed up and left by

purpose” OT>riatlon Wl11 he made for this gan/Lreaking up. A big hole was. the tide on the beach. It was almost
, . pufiched in her near the galley, which is

* ’ Î? ,"as yec-eived late this after- near amidships, and she filled at once.
a ’ *•- - rrowhead. that : he steamer Captain Wyman went into the cabin af-

‘ , ,VV |,avn set>n on the north shore ter his papers and valuables, but got| out coffin, board or clothing, 
or tne Northeast Arm lying partially nothing but $2. He had just time to , had nothing to make even a rough box j
sunmerged with bottom up. The Arrow get clear when the cabin filled. with, but, getting a shovel from the

... , . a ama11 “w Steamer plying on Up- The seas were again breaking all over wreck, they dug a hole and gently laid
mtted afresh to the people of . an o per Arrow Lake. She left Arrowhca « the vessel, and the crew were struggling the body away. Then they stuck up a

and is under the care of a provincial 1 miraday afternoon with a cargo which only to save'their lives. Captain Wy small board and on it rudely cut hi<
■mb)y fresh from the people. The aae discharged safely at Thomson’s man and others of the crew were try- tpme with a penknife.

Landing. No particulars have been re- ing to launch a boat to try to reach the. The Elwood was formerly the old
ceived but it is supposed that she was shore. The first boat let down* was United States coast and geodetic survey
endeavoring to pat into the lake again smashed to pieces in no time, and a steamer Yukon, and was bought by
m the face of the fierce gale which was second attempt was made, but the boat Captain Wyman three years ago and re-
blowing at the time, and was capsized broke away and was also broken to fitted in Seattle. ' She was 92% tons
Her crew consisted of two men—Capt pieces on the rocks. During their burden, and valued at $3400 and unin-
Vanderburg and an engineer, who are struggles Captain Wyman was washed, sured. Before the crew left Gardner’s 
supposed to be drowned, as nothing has over the side, and only by great good 
been heard of them. luck was enabled to reach the deck.

again. ,
The vessel had so far gone to pieces 

by this time that the mainmast and 
foremast both tumbled over the sfifèv.

'been summoned 
the usual pericifi.

The bountifu; < harvest with which 
Canada has bet i blessed is a cause for 
the keenest tha. kfulness to the Giver of 
all good. I congratulate you upon the 
evidence of increased activity in the var
ious branches of commerce and indus
try. Several such indications have come 
under my personal observation, during 
a tour made recently in the Northwest 
territories and British Columbia. In 
particular I noticed the extension of 
mining enterprise in British Columbia, 
where the vast mineral resources fire, in 
certain localities, being now developed 
and utilized upon something like an ad
equate scale. A special feature of the 
same tour conjkisted in the opportuni
ties obtained f|r visiting a numbèr of 
Indian reservaifons and also the Indian 
industrial schofls on the former, I was 
received with 1 tarty demonstrations of 
loyalty and go d will, while in connec
tion with the ' atter the proofs of pro
ficiency and inicelligence on the part of 
the children were highly encouraging 
as to tlie worktef the Indian department 
as a whole, aja(d the manner in which 
it is directed 5Rnd administered it ap
pears to be very satisfactory. A refer-

As soonELWOOD WRECKED. .Ï.tu y
and the people here are anxiously wait
i to iinow what the verdict will be in j Kinnon, formerly of Victoria, and also 
Hriti,h Columbia. It would be a huinil- to Miss Williams for arranging the ex-

. , __nv ! collent programme which was as fol-
iatingSBÇctaele to see one wca P lows: Oiieniug address, by Miss Millie

stab another weak province and de- j Eelyea, glee, Camping on the Old Tent
But Sir Hibbert j ground, by Mesdames Williams and

the Dominion ogvemment | Roberts, Miss Sarah Roberts, Messrs.
1 Roberts and Bueklee and Master Jo-hn 
! Williams, song, Draw Aside the Curtain 
j Mother, Miss Sarah Roberts: recitation, 

To-day the Montreal Gazette says m | The Knight and the Lady, Mr. R. Wal- 
r.'ference to the Jacques Cartier elec I lis; song, the Bay of Biscay, Mr. T. W.

has been drif. ; Bueklee; song, The Little Hero, Mr.
Harper; recitation, Excelsior, Miss Sar
ah Roberts; song, In the Shade of His 
Sleeves, Mr. It. Richards; recitation, 
Hohenlinden, Miss Alice Tippet; 86ng, 
Only a Picture of Her Boy, Johnnie 
Williams; recitation, the Peacock and 
the Guinea Hen, Miss Jennie Tippet; 
song, The Three Little Piggies, by the 
School ; duet, vocal, The Gypsie’s Warn
ing, Mrs. Williams and Mr. Roberts; 
recitation, 2nd class;

Seattle Schooner Dashed to Pieces 
the Rocks in Chat

ham Straits.
incc
itroy

on street, north
its autonomy.

Tapper says
make all the provinces obey, and j

cor-
will
Co) Prior approves of that. Crew Spend an Awful Night on the 

Wrecked Schooner- One 
Drow ned.

/f
I

tien: “The government 
ing. along in a state of masterly inactiv
ity for the last three years, and perhaps 

it is meeting with may have

V

SIR H. P, P. CREASE. «f
the reverses 
the effect of waking it up to the danger 
which the country is in.”

There is to be a caucus of Consrvatives 
and Premier Bowell will be

!

Bestowal of Knighthood Upon Brit
ish Columbia's Senior 

J udge.
here soon,
asked to resign. That means the mem- 

of the ministry all round, and Col. 
would have little chance then of

But

hers
Prior
his controllership, even if elected. 
British Columbia would never disgrace 
itself by sending a coercionist to Otia- 

Let it follow the example of Que- 
cast aside all

News Conveyed In a Dispatch Re
ceived From Loid Aberdeen 

This Morning.

th^>

wa.
Ontario andbee and

bribes as if they were poison. All the 
officials and everybody else Her Majesty Queen Victoria has 

bis-n pleased to approve of the bestowal 
of knighthood upon the Honorable 
Henry Bering Pollew Crease, judge of 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia. 
The news was conveyed to Mr. Crease 
in the following telegram from the gov
ernor-general “The lion. Sir H. P., 
Crease: It gives me much pleasure t i 
inform you that the Queen’s approval < ; 
the bestowal. of knighthood upon you < 
the occasion of your retirement fra ( 

honorable judicial career, comment? 
ing so many years ago that you are now 
the only remaining judge in Canada ajgti 
pointed directly by the Imperial govertes 
ment. Accept sincere congçatulatioqp 
and best wishes. Aberdeen.”

This means' another change in the per- 
sonell of the Supreme Court bench of 
British Columbia. It is impossible to 
say who Sir H. P. P. Crease’s succes
sor will be, but in the usual coursé of 
events the position will be offered to 
lion. D. M. Eberts, .attorney-general. 
And then who will be attorney-general '! 
As the position Ifolongs to the Island 
and Mr. II. Dallas Helmoken is the 
only lawyer representing an Island con
stituency. he is the most likely candi
date.

ministers,
have given up all hope of remaining in 

for the. -session. There ispower, even
a panic here.

No one hears much to-di^, about
constitution.

the KOOTKN4V.
Kootenay Mail.

Besides operations on its well known 
groups of claims, 31 new locations have 
been made in Fish Creek during the 
son.

school question and the 
The constitution does not give the mi
nority any right in this world but that 
of having their ease heard by the Do
minion government and having the Do
minion government decide for itself as a 
matter of good government whether it

nn-sea-
1prepar-

The latest assay from the Agnes, 
of the claims of the Sable Creek REone an

1un-

i
these

fit decides not to do so, then it is quite neces-
.pursuance iij

does not do will be constitutional. If

:j

communication, 
resulted in an announcement by 

the imperial authorities of their willing
ness to grant a substantial subvention 
towards the Atlantic portion 
scheme. This will, I trust.’ ensure the 
successful establishment of a line of 
steamers between the United Kingdom 
and Canada.) which, in point of speed, 
and equipment, shall fully meet all r<é 
quirements. My government have also 
learned with satisfaction that it is the 
intention of jhe secretary of state for 
the colonies *to appoint a committee to 
consider a proposed Pacific cable to 
neet Canada with Australasia.

am sure, share the grat
ification with which my advisers wel
come these announcements as affording 
further evidence of a desire of Her 
Majesty’s government to draw closer 
to each other and the motherland the 
outlying portions of the Queen’s do
main. • The papers on these subjects will 

| also be submitted to you.
Your attention will be asked to a 

measure intended to provide for the bet
ter arming of onr militia, and the 
strengthetiing of Canadian defences.

The growth of the population in the 
Northwest "Territories, disclosed by^-tiiv 
last enumeration, calls for additional 
representation in parliament. A bill for 
this purpose will be laid before

be constitutional, 
proposes and parliament passes legisla 
tion requiring that all schools shall be 
anything else they please, that also 
would no doubt be constitutional. A

The Hon. Sir H. P. I*. Crease 
born in England and was educated at 
Clave College, Cambridge. He came to 
\ i.-toria in 1858, and was connected 
with the government of the colony from 
18<KJ till 1870, when he was appointed a 
judge of the Supreme Court.

was
of thenaked and was picked up by his fellow- 

seamen aiid carried higher up on the 
land.

! $
It was buried later on, but with- 

The menmoribund Dominion parliament will 
therefore in January be asked to dea! 
v'ith u question which has been sub-

;

> 1

NOT ACCEPTED. ' ■ i! weon-dnty of British Columbia is plain. Re
ject Prior and it will have the credit 
of forever settling remedial legislation. 
Elect Prior and the government wil1 
certainly go on with Manitoba now 
and with British Columbia next time. 
Mr. Laurier has carried Quebec against 
coercion, and the Liberals and anti-co- 
creionists have all joined hands in On
tario. as the Cardwell election show’s, 
to defeat the bargain which Sir Mac- 
ken Bowell has made, and which Prior 
supports with the Quebec section of the 
government.

Yon will. I ;

A Proposal to Have Hon. Joseph 
Martin Speak at the Prior 

Meeting.

i|

Point there was scarely a piece of her 
left so big that it could not have been 
picked up and carried off.

ii

Mr. Luxlou is Offered aCorrespKijil- 
ing Privilege by the 

Libérais,

NANAlltfo.
From Our Own Correspondent. 

Nanaimo, Dec. 31.—At
HOW MUCH SUNSHINE Î -

. m„ .. , . the council
meeting Irffet evening three bv laws 
were affirmed, viz.: the election by-law. 
fire limit amendment by-law’ and Sun 
day observance by-law. The public 
morals by-law will be affirmed on 
Thursday night and the business of the 
year will also be wound up, after which 
only another meeting will be held be
fore the "election.

! * * 'lÇ' mass meeting of miners called 
j ^?r. Saturday is for the purpose of de

ckling whether or not the work shall 
I be divided up as at present, or whether 

the number of bands will be dimin
ished. For some time past the New 
\. C. Co. have been reducing their 
put, and at present the future does 
appear to have a bright side to it.
There is a strong feel in- jn the citv in had r<>achcd within 15 or 20 yards of 
favor of subsidizing the Dunsmuir's to ,he Rhore b” seemed to bt‘ to° much ex- 
ship their coal, from the new mines at haunted to further control the raft, and 
Nanaimo, and steps are being taken to was washed off- He was provided with 
arrange for a public meeting to be held i an nn<hor 1>uo-v’ a sma]1 ‘"ask. and to 
for that purpose. i this he held on for some two or three

The municipal élection of 1896 will be ' min,ttes. Then, becoming utterly ex- 
the keenest contest that hiis ever taken bausttld be fliialI-v 'veilt down and was 
place in the city. Both sides are Work- dr<’''"-t'd
niff quietly but strenuously with u de- «Isyhght Captain XS yman and the
termination" to win if possible. ("roxv floated a big piece of main deck

and paddletl it to some rocks, where 
they remained till the storm abated and 
the tide ebbed. All the men were near 
ly naked by this time. Their hats, coats, 
trousers, boots and socks were all wash* 
ed from their bodies by the terrific seas 
which broke aver them, and they were

Davidson Bros. Interesting. Contest De
cided To-day.

The following letter is self explana-

Captain Wyman, after the loss of his 
boats, decided to launch a raft, which 
was nothing more or less than a small

vraich it was the habit to tory: 
It was the captain's 

intention to go ashore himself on this 
raft and find a boat if he could to get 
the men off. Before he started it was : 
settled that two should go, but after 
trying the raft It would hold but one" 
man. Adrian F. Gastroni, a young 
Swede from Sun Francisco, volunteered 
to go himself, and jumped on to the 
raft, pushed off and got quite a distance 
from the ship. It was then turning 
daylight, and young Scullin from his 
perch in the tree could see Gastroni 
struggling with the raft. When GastrOm

ISplatform, on 
coil the hawsers.

The following Inter was sent to Col. 
Prior by the chairman of Mr. Temple 
man’s general committee:

Victoria; B. C., Jan. 1, 1896 
Dear Sir: ' It is desired that I should 

communicate with you for the purpose 
of suggesting an arrangement, in refer
ence to ■ public meetings, which I think 
will commend itself to you as reason
able and fair. As the time available for 
public meetings before the election is 
now limited, and as doubtless many of 
yonr supporters will be anxious to bear 
the views. of Mr. Joseph Martin, M.P., 
of Winnipeg, on the Manitoba school 
question, I would ask that you aecori 
this gentleman the- favor of a hearing 
at the Victoria theatre on Friday even
ing. Mr. Templeman will be pleased if 
Mr. Luxtonv will speak at any of hia 
meetings, whiçti are fixed as per enclos
ed programme.

I have the honor to be, yours truly, 
H. A. MUNN, 

Chairman of Committee.

Meteorological Chief Station, 
Esquimalt, B. C., Dec. 31, 1895. 

Messrs. Davidson Bros., Jewelers, Yic- 
' toria :

Dear Sirs,—In compliance with your 
request I -hereby send you an extract 
from my official register, showing the 
amount of sunshine recorded from No
vember 12th to. Dec. 31st, inclusive:

11BRITISH COLUMBIA you.
I am happy to be able to inform you 

that the commissioners appointed by 
Great Britain and the United 
for the
boundary between Alaska and Canada, 
have concluded their labors and have 
"signed a joint report for presentation 
to their respective governments. This 
report will be laid before parliament in 
due time.

1
'
nStates

purpose of delineating the
PORT HAMMOSl).

From our own correspondent.
Port Hammond, Dec. 31-—The regu

lar meeting of Loyal Fraser Valley 
Lodge, C. O. O. F., No. til, was held 
in the C. O. O. F. hall, Port Hammond, 
on Saturday Dee. 21st. This being the 
night for the election of officers, there 

an unusually large number of 
brethren present. After routine busi
ness hud been disposed of, the election 
of officers was proceeded with, and re
sulted as follows:—N. G., P. D. Mc- 
Tavish; V. G., F. Parrott; secretary, A.

Lazenby; treasurer,, P. E. Lazenby; 
warden, A. Falconar; conductor, H. 
Uavenjiort; P. N. G., O. N. Hamerton; 
T. G., W. G. Newton; I. G., F. Gough; 
H- S. N. G., F. Armstrong; L. 8. N. G., 
f‘- McTavish; R. R. V. G.; V. Ross; 
L. 8. V. G.. A. W. Howison ; O. G., 
1>. N. McTavish. The D. D. G. M. 
being present on an official visit, pro
ceeded to install the officers into their 
respective offices, after fvhich the lodge 
opend under the head of “good of the

h. m. 
. . . .29:54 

. . .15:54 
.. . .15:18 

Total amount, sixty-one hours and 
six minutes.

Yours truly,

12 Nov. to 30 Nov. . .
1 Dee. to 24 Dec. . . . 
25 Dec. to 31 Dec. .. .out-

net
,

At the request of the Right Honor
able the Secretary of State for the Col
onies. a delegation of my government 
visited England last summer to confer 
with the Imperial an thorities ‘on the 
question of copyright. His, report will 
tie laid before you, and I doubt not 
that this subject will again receive 
your earnest attention.

You will also be asked to consider 
measures for the extension and develop
ment of our trade in agricultural pro
ducts with the United Kingdom and 
other markets.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons : 
The accounts of the past year, and the 
estimates for the ensuing year will be 
laid&before yon. The latter have been

was

E. BAYNES REED.
The ballot box was opened by the fol

lowing committee: F. Wollagton, G. F. 
Langley, H. Rent, J. H. McGregor, Ed. 
Morris, and it was found that tickets 
numbered 6,095, 11,177 and 2,177 tied 
for the prizes. As it was provided in 
the conditions governing the contest 
the method chosen by a majority of the 
committee should prevail in case of a 
tie. the following decision was render
ed: Ticket numbered 6.095 draws 1st 
prize; 11,177 2nd prize; 2,177 3rd prize. 
Holders of the abolve numbered tickets 
may obtain the prizes by calling at 
Davidson Bros.

!.. n
:

To Hon. E. G. Prior.
A similar letter was sent by Mr. 

Bethnne, secretary of the Liberal 
elation, and a reply was received from 
the executive committee of the Conser
vative association, respectfully decHn- 

x framed with every regard for economy J ing the proposal to have a joint debate.

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.
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MB. BODWÉLL’9 REJOINDER. eminent to re-introduce the old system
--------- of schools in Manitoba ; if we . can

Anticipation of "Mr. McPhillips’ “Ex- -prove the further fact that they did this
as free agents, without even the advice, 
much less the direction of the privy 
council, then we shall have proved by 
their own admissions, made at their 
own meetings in this contest, that their 
action is indefensibte from beginning to 
end. that it has not one sound argu 
ment to rest upofa, that there cannot 
be found in this constituency one. naan 
so weédèd to the Conservative "piîrtv, 
one advocate so blind and partisan in 
his zeal, as to attempt an argument Hi 
favor of a contention in itself so eon 
trary te reason; and based upon allega
tions sO completely disproved by every 
fact in evidence. (Hear, hear.) Mr. 
Bod well proceeded to show that the 
privy council made no pronouncement 
upott this subject at all except to tell 
the government that, as a matter of 
law, they had power, if they chose, to 
hear the petition of the complainants 
against the legislation, and that it, 
upon the facts proved, a case for inter 
ferenee was made out, they could give 
certain relief in the manner pointed out 
by the Manitoba act. In order to make 
this perfectly clear, Mr. Bodwell called 
attention to certain facts which have 
been referred to very frequently in this 
contest. The whole of this question 
turns upon the construction of the 
Manitoba act.

It .will be observed that the subject is 
divided into two parts by the act: 
“(1) If any right or privilege existed by 
law or practice at the union, then the 
legislature were absolutely prohibited 
from passing any law prejudicially af
fecting such right or privilege. ‘ (2)
If any right or privilege was affected 
by any act or decision of the legisla-l 
ture, then an appeal 
could lie taken to the government at 
Ottawa

d owe, the st 
nils across t

? --- r
I :ï5FFif Mr. Ball ov 

Thermopylae; which 
Pacific with paddy for the rice mills.
One would think that Mr. Hall, being 
a good protectionist, would if he had any 

the Thermopylae, have
5 Îm found1<!£S^a£ to”bï^” new Mr. Bodwell was given a magnificent 
decks placed on the Thermopylae. We reception, the audience cheering as one 
have the finest ship-building lumber in man when he rc*e to speak. He said 
the wdrld, ami any number of good, the earnest attention which is being given 

' ’ whom are many ship- in this contest to the discussion ot
shipbuilders think they public affairs, and the large attendance 

know something about ship-building, of undoubtedly intelligent ' and thinning 
Mr. Hall does not.' He, however, thinks people at these dismissions were hopeful 
the" lumber is good. When it was dé- signs. They showed that the people are 
cided to redeck the Thermopylae, Mr. h ti rested in this contest, that they have 
ttafl placed a lot of lumber on board the welfare of the country at heart, and 
that ship and sent her to Hong Kong> that they ore anxious to learn the true 
where there is lots of cheap labor. He condition of the affairs of the country 
bad the ship redeeked there and brought jn order"to-be able to act with intelli- 
back -to Victoria. . He had been inform: genre when the time comes to cast their 
cd that this work had cost Mr. Hall ballot. (Hear, hear.)
$3,500—a good deal more than he had Mr. Bbdwell agreed with the chairman 
expected. He" bad not figured on the that the Manitoba school question is a 
many dues that he would bave to pay very important issue in this contest. All 
in addition to the 25 cents a day which ,the circumstances around this election 
he paid the Chinamen. He had been accentuate thiâ fact. The very fact of 
informed that the work could have been the election being on is by reason of 
done tiere for $1800, and at the same ;the Manitoba school question, for if it 
time have allowed the ship carpenters r-had Sot been for the resignation of 
$5 a day. He had been further informed 
that the ship-carpenters of Victoria, who 
like bricklayers, cannot work regularly, 
hrve earned during 1895 on an average 
$1.50 % day- But this was not all. The 
Thermopylae was taken to Hongkong to 
be re-coulked. It cost $8000 to do this 
in Hongkong, and it could have been 
done for $5000 in Victoria. It seemed 
to him that the protectionists should be, 
consistent. If protection is 
them they should try to make it good for, 
the working men. (Loud applause.) He 
ecnld not see how men claiming to bi 
lovai and honest in their views respect
ing protection to native industries could 
do this. He was not saying this because 
it was Hr. Hall, but because it was a 
fair sample of the protectionist. (Ap
plause.) But that was not all. This 

Mr.'Hall bought a loi. of cheap
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This Thriving Suburb Turned Oat a great many other questions that
^ should be considered. He was opposed

Solid East Night for tn ^ corrupt administration of the
Liberal Candidate. present government (applause), and

he was opposed to their tariff and fi
nancial policies. Their tariff policy he 
did not believe was in the interests of 
Canada, and the gross corruption in the 
different departments of the public 
service should atone be sufficient to de
feat CoL Prior. (Applause.). Another 
question was the franchise law. Ow
ing to the difficulty of registering there 
were many in Victoria, entitled to vote, 
whose names were not on the list. 
There were a few local questions which 
he would like to discuss. Very little 
had been said during the campaign 
about Col. Prior’s action as a member 
of the house, and what he had succeed
ed in doing for the province. He had. 
taken the trouble to go over the figures 
contrasting the amounts British Colum
bia contributed to the Dominion ■ ex
chequer with the amounts the province 
receives in return. In 1803, including 
all subsidies, the payment of judges, ad
ministration of justice, cost of main
taining the dry dock, the" maintenance 
of the fisheries', the cost of the Quadra 
and everything else, the province of 
British Columbia received $750,000 less 
than we paid to the Dominion govern
ment This has been the case for many 
years and if it continues it means that 
the pockets of the people will be de- 

-pleted. This should not be allowed to 
continue.
manding every dollar back, he consider
ed that the province could at least de
mand fair treatment from the Domin- 

He had heard Mr-

F
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICKHeadache, yet Carter's Little Liver pH 
are equally valuable In Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, white 
they also correct all disorders of the etomach 
gimul^e the liver and regulate the bowel 
Even if they only cured

t

m
Cheers the Speakers 

as One Man—A Rousing 
Reception.

The Audience
SI

HEADa

w?oesu$rWfrem
but fortunately their goodliest does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many wayethat 
they will not be willing to do without them 
But after all sick hear'.

Clarke Wallace, who refused to follow 
the policy of the government in this 
matter, there would have been no con
test against Col. Prior in the city of 
Victoria.

Makes Some Brll- 

BUB Agaiast Local 
Protectionists.

and inasm'Mr. Templeman 

liant

ACHEI- •
During the progress of this contest, so 

far, one of the chief complaints of the 
Other side was that this question had 
been brought into the fight, but strange 
to say, the first gun to be fired on the 
subject was from the Conservative 
camp, when his friend,” Mr. Helmeken. 
with à boldness that did him justice, 
threw down the gauntlet on opening the 
campaign in Victoria, 
had nothing to do with the resignation 
of Clarke Wallace, nor yet with Col. 
Prior’s acceptance of the position thus 
vacated; nor were they responsible for 
the declaration that he was ready and 
willing to follow wherever the Bowell 
government might lead. (Laughter and 
applause.) We are only responsible for 
the fact that we have taken up the 
gauntlet that has been thrown down and 
have entered into the discussion. (Ap
plause.) So that if it happens now, as 
it seems, that we are -convincing the, 
people that the position of the other side 
is a wrong one, it is a very bad argu
ment to deprecate now the introduction 
of thé question 
(Cheers).

Is the bane of so many lives that lfere Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gent’.e action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent t>y mail.

CASTES MEDICINE CO., New York.

\ 1 Mr. Bodwell Gives Some of the 

Leading Lawyers a Lesson
in Legal Lore. ,

* I C
\

from that actThe Liberals ME Small loss, Mfries,If, upon the hearing of such 
appeal, any provincial law seemed ne
cessary, they would so decide; and » 
case the legislature of the province did 
not enact it, then, in every such case, 
and so far only as the circumstances of 
each case may require, the parliament 
of Canada may make remedial laws for 
tlie due execution of the provisions of 
the section.”

Dealing with the facts it is uncontested 
that at the union there were no denom
inational schools in Manitoba that re- 
ceit ed state aid. There were denomin
ational schools, it is true, but they were 
supported by voluntary contributions 

into the contest, entirely. After the union, in the 
The question is one of ab- 1871, a system of separate schools 

sorbing interest and its full importance established by an act of, the provincial 
must be directed to the attention of the legislature. That systetp regained in 
electorate in this contest. (Applause.) f»r<* until the year 1890, when it 
The quesion is before us, and it is time, Superseded and a system of non-sectari 
Mr. Bodweli would submit, that the pee- i :m schools was established in its stead, 
pie spoke with no uncertain sound upon B ,was. a* first contended that the 
a matter which does not relate alone legislation was ultra vires, that it came 
to Manitoba, but is of vital interest to 'Y^hm the wprds of the first sub-sec- 
every one of the other provinces of the l!on" But that contention has been __
Dominion as well. (Applause.) There- tirely set at rest by the decision of the 
fore, he would make no apology when he E1?'y council in the Barrett case, 
said he was going to direct his atention ibeu a“ ai?pea! was taken to the gov- 
this evening entirely to this subject, f.rBmen,t: l: 18 important to mark 
having no doubt that his remarks would e °,r er procedure. It was not a 
be received with the attention which the «T lau“t‘hed m the court at all. 
people of Victoria have always been thc ^tnal appeal is concerned
ready to bestow upon any one dealing d ut'l'r been in the court to this
with public affairs. (Hear, hear.) , ... T, ,, , _

It is constantly asserted by the opposi- . Slthe Pel
tion-he said opposition because they U^Pe oL^ tP A°vP °~ SP
toLtehrer’nkfrthht eleCti°tn_ olic residents of Manitoba^ which <U "
(great cheer,ng)-that the government m ed a9 follows: (1) That Your Excell- j
the action which, they are taking are „ncy the Governor-Generabin-Council '
nrivv ro^rilRnfUp',thie ^n‘ ?f,ithe ma-v entertain the said appeal, and may 
b, ,y,,e0'lnCJ of ®n6land. 1 hey tell us consider the same, and may make such 
LrvernrP ^dfmpnt m terms directed the provisions and give such directions for ;

K . u PRS8 h,e re™Gd,al order ! the hearing and consideration of the 
XAhich they have passed. Although the said appeal as may be thought proper 
statement is not made in plain words. (2) That it may be declared that such 
we are asked to infer that the privy provincial law does prejudicially affect 
council judgment in terms directed the the rights and privileges with regard to 
Dominion government to call upon denominational schools which Roman 
Manitoba to repeal the legislation of Catholics had by law or practice in the 
1890. and re-enact the laws of 1870 a.-, province,-at the union, 
to separate schools. We are also asked (3) That such directions may be giv- 
to infer that this was not a pleasant en and provisions made for the relief 
task for the Dominion government to of the Roman Catholics of the province 
undertake. That if the matter woulc. of Manitoba as to Your Excellency in 
have come before them squarely on its council may seem fit. 
merits, perhaps they would not have On the 21st March, 1891, Sir John 
come to any such conclusion that any Thompson, then minister of justice, re- 
such course was either necessary of ex- ported on" this petition recommending 
pedient in the interests of the province. that no action should be taken until af- 
They hold themselves up as objects of ter the decision in- the Barrett case. Af- 
eommiseration en the part oi" the pub- ter the Barrett case was decided 
lie. as a set of disinterested and much Petition of the Archbishop of St. Boni- 
abused persons, who are compelled, fnee was followed by certain other peti- 
against their will, by the order of thc tions by the executive committee of the 
court of last resort, to execute a judg- national congress, the archbishop of St 
ment of that court. This position in- Bo,1'face, and other Catholics, 
volves the affirmation of two proposi- gîtions were considered by the 
tiens: ernment. and it was decided by them

that, inasmuch as there was consider 
able doubt as to the right of the 
Governor-General to even hear the ap
peal, that the advice of the supreme our opponents would like to know
court of Canada should be taken on what the privy council thinks of the 
that point before the case was dis Question on its merits, they may draw 
cussed at all on its -merits. a Pretty strong inference from the

A case was accordingly stated to the JadKmeut in the Barrett case, in which 
supreme court of Canada, asking for an lae words of the privy council" incident- 
opinion. Just as a business man would a**-v refer to this question, 
go to a lawyer’s office for advice ot. <‘°.urttt‘ an obiter dictum, but Col. Prior’s 
some question, and the following ques- 1 fiends- are frequently quoting obiter 

upon tions were formulated:— dicta as binding authority, and, there
1. Is the appeal referred .to in the said fore- they will not object to mv read 

memorials and petitions, and asserted ing it:
thereby, such an appeal as Is admissable by Thev ennnot .
sub-section 3 of section 93 of the Britten i° the view- wbicü
North America Act, 1867 or by sub-section 2 btr? of the by °,ne mem-
of section 22 of the Manitoba Act aa vie „ ,f8 , tae Supreme court, that public toria, (1870b chapter S Canada? ’ d ‘C" acL£f are la «a«ty

2. Are the grounds set forth in the pe- HerîZ?1 fS" rhe legislature has de-
tltions and memorials such as may be sub- schrols shin he Lt^°îdS tbat,th.e Pablic 
ject of appeal under the authority of the thstGrtnemii t!re,ly ar,sectarian, and
snb-eections above referred to, or either ot le?1 PUMthPlthLS ^Hrled bul- throughout the 
them? “et; rWItbu,tbe policy of the act of 1890

3. Does the decision of the Judicial com- w«bi|K8 ar<; not concerned. But they
resort to any such teclrni- mlttee of the privy council tn the cases of the -«p11*that| lf l.be vlewa of

cal explanation? They would meet ns Barret v. the City of Winnipeg, and Logan bé fsa11, U, 70ti1<î
™ the They .o'i.y &ST MWlSTiK; SSSTtiiM & susrai
lation was not just im-itselft it was nor the contention of the rights of the Roman r t°f makM8 Hws Te~
statesmanlike, it did not regard the best Catholic minority which accrued to them, wllft? «î? to i îor the
interests of Vho Lüüi Vulx, f after the union, under the statutes of the mPre 8Par8ely inhabitated dis-

^ people of Manitoba : province, have been interfered with bv tht* ^ country almost as large as Great
there was no reason for its introduction two statutes of 1890, complained of in tue H-r^whhîh1 ^waLthr powe/8.i?f the tegisla- 
it was contrary to the dictates of ren said petitions and memorials? Korei»i^A1C^7^MÎAthi!Lf:MCCiffH t5e SPP681*smu and good sense, and bÂ&SMSM Mef ^

upon its being repealed on that ground Manitoba? » vv * gulations for the sanitary conditions of
alono. But we hear no such argument 5* Has His Excellency the Governor-Gen- lÏÏSSïiîl 255! ,for th,e Rtup'
From mt nlntfrifTY» ï_ ^ eial-in-Council power to make the déclara- denominatioial schools, enforcing
any men i t this contest, does tlonz or remediti orders whtch are alked Sït&ïïfôït a“r!D lance of and
, " arg9e in favor of the olct sys- for in the said memorials and petitions, as- mattere of that sort.
tem. Why. even the Colonist reigirter anmlng tbe material facts to be as stated Mr. Bodwell crei ted a general laugh 
wont say it is good. (Laughter) When tber,e.in- or, baa His Excellency the Cover- when he said that) he Colonist had dereporting that p„rt If Mr Bli-S po^enerebimConncl, any other jurisdiction voted its whole erltorial page to him

speech the other evening, referrii g to 6. Did the acts of Manitoba relating to ™at morning in an attempt to show
the anti-British tendenev of its sc iools etitneation. passed prior to the session of. that the privy council had ordered this

tlon,” within the meaning of sub-section 2 they quoted the tail end of that order, 
of section 22 of the Manitoba Act, or estab- \ which has as much connection with thc 
lish a system of “separate or dissentient petition as the call of the crier has
schools within the meaning of sub-section J w;th a
3 of sec'ion 93 of the British North Am- tbe. aasizPS in opening the court,
erica Ac 1867, If said section 93 be found Why, it is the formal part of the order, 
to be aj flicable to Manitoba; and, if so, and is in everv order (Laughter) It did the I-JTO acts of 1890 complained of. or hfls Vf I i. g ,
either oi them affect any right or prlv- V nothing to do with the Manitoba 
liege of ; le minority In such a manner that sehoo. question at all. 
an appe«! will He thereunder to the Dover- ter.) If there could be an order-in- 
nor-Genelfel-in-Councll? council about a dead dog, this formal

ity would be in that order. (Great 
laughter.) Here is this great order that 
they set np:—

“Her Majesty having taken the said t 
report, into consideration was pleased 
by and with the advice of her privy

?tt
m was confined to the simple proposition 

as to the jurisdiction to hear. It did 
not decide anything as .to the policy oi 
the act. It did not Say that the Manier 
toba act of 1890 should be repealed, 
and the act of 1871, be again brought 
info operation. On. the proceedings be
fore the judicial committee the debate 
took place which is'to be found of 
page 96 of Mr. I^ade’ book, which 
passage Mr. Bodwell 
vious speech and re? e 
Mr. McPhillips took ‘^Ir. Bodwell to 
task for quoting from this debate, say
ing it was not part of the judgment, 
and therefore not binding. But nothing 
douId be stronger in support of Mr. 
Bodwell’s assertion.
Mr. McPhillips is good enough lawyer 
to agree that a counsel’s statements in 
court are binding on his clients. It is 
also a universal rule that courts of ju 
tice only pronounce on any matter that 
is before them. If, therefore, it’ is 
established that the counsel for the ap 
pellants, those who were applying for 
relief, agreed that this was not the Is
sue. that the only question for consid 
oration was the- bare, dry 
does the appeal exist?—is It not 
elusive answer to the suggestion that 
the privy coimri' has decided on the 
merits of the appeal, and has mapped 
out the course w-hich the government 
should pursue, and the relief which thev 
should give on the hearing of the poti 
tion. Does he mean that Mr. Ewart, 
that the Hon. Edward Blake, that tht 
lords of the privy council, are such a 
set of incapables as not to understand 
thei nature of the business which 
before
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The Guillotine 
Made to

1 (Applause). Without de-
sam.e _
boats, made by coolie labor in Hong
kong. placed them on the same ship 
Thermopylae, brought them to Victoria 
and sold them in competition with the 
Victoria shipbuilders.

A Voice.—That’s what he did.
Mr. Templeman—This -does a great 

dyal to discredit protection. Later on 
in his speech Mr. Templeman produced 
more proof to show the inconsistency of 
Mr. Hall. He saM: A few months agd, 
the Colonist, that veracious (laughter) 
chronicler of passing events, sent a re
porter to see the business men of the 
city. Among those who were inter- 
vieweded was the same Mr Hall. Here 
is how Mr. Hall is reported in the Col
onist:
& Co., notes a decided improvement in 
trade. He pointed out that the people 
of Victoria can do a great deal towards 
building up the town by patronizing lo
cal manufactures instead Of sending 
outside for what ‘can be cheaper pur
chased at home and of just as good 
quality. One trouble in the past has 
been that the hard times on the other 
side and consequent want of money have 
induced large shipments to be sent here 
of flour and farm produce at slaughter 
rates, to the detriment of home indus
try. He would like to see something 
done here as in Seattle on the principle 
of a householders’ association, with the 
object of training the members to pre
fer the products of local industries to 
those of outside places. ‘One man at 
work in Victoria is worth ten over on

I theier1 ion government
William Wilson, a man considered an 
authority on matters financial# remark 
a few days ago, that if tlto'Dominion 
government stopped draining the 
ince of its wealth, that we would be 
able to build the .British Pacific railway, 
which is desired by every person in 
Victoria, without a great deal of aid 
from the Dominion government. This 
question of the large excess of payments 
to' die Dominion treasury over receipts 
therefrom should be seriously consider
ed. As to the fisheries question, there 
was one point which was agitat
ing the canners of thç city. The Dom-. 
inion government’s regulations are strict 
while those of the United States are 
lax. On this side we are not 
allowed to use traps, while they 
are used at Point Roberts and among 
the islands of the gulf on the American 
side. He was told that the salmon 
which run up the straits are caught in 

of this section, thousands in these traps by canners at 
Point Roberts and elsewhere. The Can- 

, adian canners are prohibited from using 
hear Mr. these traps. The fish cost the Ameri

can canners an average of 10 cents 
each while the Fraser Canners have to 
pay 25 cents each for the fish. It is 
impossible under these conditons for the 
Canadian canners to compete with the 
American. He considered it the es-
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?ad in his pri
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Victoria West, the home of the arti- 

and workingman
Question: 

a cor
In-zan

last evening in theturned out en masse
and bad weather to In August. 1890, a petition wassnow

Templeman, the Liberal candidate, Hon. ; 
Mr. Martin, Mr. Bodwell and others |

-

PROM THE PKon the issues of the contest now pro
ceeding. Thc comfortable Semple’s hall
was packed to the doors, and the gall- sence of stupidity to prohibit Canadian

1 iw a Catherine "I citizens from catching fish which go uperics were also crowded, bj a gathering , ^ ^ bp by Americans.
of voters who took the keenest mteres , A number 0f Victorians are going to 
■ th. gnppches made. establish fishing stations on the Ameri-
m me speec <■ . Can side and endeavor to bring the sal-

dissen mg,, , I mon ^be Canadian side to be canned.
usly fav- kgonie have already established fishing 

stations near Whatcom. This should 
. i be redressed. He could not understand 

were all greeted by the most enthusias- wby Canadians should establish hatch- 
onnlsnisc Dr Lewis Hall was voted cries on the Fraser river and breed fish 

Pl . riliit- which are to be caught by the Ameri-
to the chair, and there w cans upon the return of the fish. (Ap-
fiirm Mr. Templeman, the candidate, piause.)
Hon Joseph Martin, M.P., Mr. Ernest i We have in Victoria, said Mr. Tem- 
non. i | pieman, a prominent and respectable
Bodwell, Mr. Hewitt Bostock and Di. Conservative gentleman. He wanted it 
Douglas, the last named being the understood that in dealing with that

vr, gentleman he was just dealing with his candidate for Assunboia. Mr. and hig Jactions.
Hall, is the proprietor, or resident pro
prietor of the Mount Royal Milling Co., 
of Montreal, a company that grinds flour 
and cleans rice. Rice cleaning is a 

of his professed champions, monopoly in Canada, there being just
two mills, one in Victoria and one in 

| Montreal. Mr. Hail is a strong Na- 
j tional Policy man and he has good rea- 

one. His protection is 
No doubt anyone, who 

was thc proprietor of a rice mill or a 
shoe factory, employing Chinamen, 
would be n protectionist. He had said 
that Mr. Hall had good reasons for be
ing a protectionist. Here are the rea
sons why. Mr. Templeman rend the 
following extract respecting the rice 

there would be monopoly:
“For the benefit of the owners of one 

single mill engaged in cleaning or hull
ing rice in Canada, the duty upon hull
ed rice was fixed at 1 1-4 cents per 
pound, equal to fifty-five per cent., 
w-hile the uncleaned rice was admitted 
at 17 1-2 per cent. This duty of 55 
per cent, upon cleaned rice was not im
posed for the purpose of revenue, but 
to enable the owner of the rice
cleaning mill to compel the peo
ple to purchase the product of his

INCONSISTENT PROTECTIONISTS factory at a price fixed by himself.
‘ ‘ ______ “There are now two rice-cleaning fac-

Tempi email's a, Semp..'.
Hall, Victoria West. statement by the finance "minister in the

' Mr William Templeman, the Opposi- , miPl.Pmbloy a
1MT. VIUIIUTU Ç > = re„ total of 15 men. (A voice:—Chinamen.)

eentiw^dispeUing an/doubts as to the “Accordmg to the facts and figures 
ceptiou, aispeuing a > contained in the house of commons Han-
way the people £J£***:W*£ sard April 20th, 1894. these two miUs
going to vote on Monday next. He had empleying 75 han(,R (Chinamen). cost
much Pleasure, he said m aPPeanue the ^ of Canada under the new tar- 
hefore a Victor,a We* *?*>*“”** “ iff. $200,000 at least, a year, on the 
plain his views ou j basis of an importation of 25,000.000
campaign. Ihe bye-elect ion ffiad been i ponnds as in 18<)3 Th(1 lowest
made necessary by the acceptance by fignrp of what thig tax lavH upon the 
Col. Prior of the position vacated on people is $130,000 a year. The duty on 
account of the resignation of Clarke cieaned rice jn tho new toriff js the 
\\ allacç. Col. Prior was ai^ointed same afl ,n th<t old- i 1-4 a poUnd
Controller of Inland Revenue not a Evpry mnn hnvi , employment în 
cabinet minister (App'ause^^ We have ; riœ-cleaninff miUs be pen8Î<>ned
the Hon. Mr. Martin (applause), and off at $0,000 a year, paid ollt of the
Mr. Bodwell (applause), who so satis- public exchequer, and the people would
factorily explained the school question ! not be a penny worse off.” (Applause.) 
at tte theatre, present this evening. It Mr. Templeman continuing said per- 
would therefore be presumptuous on his baps there were one. two or three 
part to discns-s the question at length CbîmmTcn employed in the rice factories, 
when they were to follow. He would, it j„st occurred to’ him that the people 
say, however, that he was irreconcil- of Victoria voted a bonus of $10 000 
ably closed to any coercive measures for the flour mill, which is conducted 
and believed that provincial rights jn connection with the rice mill (A 
should be respected. (Applause. ) If voice:—Yes, and free water”) This 
elected (applause) he would oppose any shows why Mr. Hall, an estimable and
measure which it was proposed to respected citizen, is a protectionist. He
force on Manitoba against the wishes of , likes protection for himself, but is not 
the people of that province. There were willing to give it to others. As all know

pray-
i

Mr. Martin** PH 
Statement of]was

having all 
agrdud upon what was the issue, what 
was the question in the ease, they hav. 
decided another, and an altogether diff 
event issue, and given judgment upon a 
point not before them, and with refer 
ence to which no argument was made?

But since the other side are so exact
ing in this matter, so unwilling to be 
convinced, Mr. Bodwell would refer to ■ 
that part of the judgment which deals 
with the issue.

them?—or that,
Hon. Mr. Martha 

, ’ that warmth which 
to a distinguished 
but the warmth v 
accentuated in this 
the peculiar circum 
Mr. Martin is here.

When the applal 
which was not for j 
Martin proceeded td

Mr. Chairman and 
very much pleased l 
there was to be an d 
Victoria and that 
which was receivid 
hands of the electon 
as to whether the I] 
should be allowed tl 
of Manitoba in a id 
]y belonged to thal 
tioti. I am very a 
bore to discuss wil 
phases of that qued 
a matter of great j 
myself, hut of thc I 
have the honor to I 
that that question I 
• ttention so closely] 
ily, of course, undel 
ces, on a -member I 
taken into the govej 
reive compliments] 
hands of his politic] 
would concur in a q

the Sound.’ said Mr. Hall, ‘and Cana
dian products should be preferred to 
foreign.’ ” (Laughter.)

That is the gentleman, said Mr. Tem
pleman, who twice sent his ship to 
Hongkone. to have the work done by 
Chinese labor. (Applause.)

But Mr. Hall is not the only inconsist
ent protectionist in Victoria. There is 
Mr. Thos. Earle, a member of parlia
ment. who owns a number of sealing 
vessels. He had the schooner Fawn 
built in Chemainus, because he could get 
cheaper labor there than he could in 
Victoria, where the men belong to 
the union. Oh ! but t hese union men 
are awful people. (Laughter.) He had 
had something to do with them. In fact 
he had been a union printer when he 
uas a journeyman# and since he had 
been in business for himself had never 
employed any but union men. (Cheers >

A Vince.—We’ll remember that on 
Monday.

Mr. Templeman. continuing, said the 
wages paid the men who built the 
Fawn amounted to $2 or $2 50 a day. 
The union wages in Victoria are now $4 
a day. Then it was found necessary to 
re-caulk the Fawn. Mr. Earle refused 
to employ union 
wages, but
for $3 a day. One of the union 
complained to Mr. Earle, and he 
told emphatically that if he could not 
make a living here he could get out

A Voice.—That’s w-hat he did.

KThere was not a 
deed the meeting was unani

the speakers, whose pointsorable to

In truth, however, to determine that an 
appeal lies in the Governor-General-in-Ooun 
cil In such a case as the present does not 
involve the proposition that the provincial 
legislature was unable to repeal the laws 
which it had passed. The validity of thc 
repealing act is now in question, nor that it 
was effectual. If the decision be favorable 
to the appellants in consequence, as wilt 
be pointed out presently, will by no means 
necessarily be the repeal of the Acts of 
tion oa,the reenactmeet of the prior legisla

With the policy of these acts- their Lord- 
ships are not concerned, nor with the rea
sons which led to their enactment. It may 
be that as the population of the province 
became in proportion more largely Protest- 
anti 1* was found increasingly difficult es
pecially in sparsely populated districts, to 
Z?ttk ,li!C syatem inaugurated in 1871, even 
with the modifications introduced in later 
years. lint whether this be so -or not is 

^immaterial.

i
Patron Mr. .T. B.

hard blows toTempleman gave many 
the general policy of the government, 
and thc treatment of the workingtpan

tiic

!

by some
Bodwell handled without glovesMr.

those who made such a flimsy attempt
at answering his statements upon the j sons for being

purely selfish.

These
gov-i

1. That the privy council had con 
fiidered the facts surrounding the act of 
1890, and had decided that

Manitoba School question by insinuât- | 
ing that he had given but one side of as a matter 

of general polity, it was unwise and 
against natural justice, and that there
fore the old system should be re-enacted, 
and that thc minority had a grievance 
which should be redressed.

2. In the form of judgment which 
they pronounced they, in terms, directed 
the privy council to put into force thc 
remedial order, and that they call 
Manitoba to obey.

Each of these positions is untenable, 
and contrary to the fact, as he would 
presently show, but before doing so he 
wished to point out the significance of 
the plea that the government are only 
carrying out the order of the privy coun
cil. It admits that their action is in
defensible on any other ground. , If it 
could be established on its merits, would 
its snnnorters

the question.
Dr. Hall in opening the meeting paid 

a tribute to Mr. Templeman and said 
if the ladies were only on an equal 
footing with the men 
no need of the Liberals fighting the 

the school question, as it

men at the regnla- 
suceeeded in getting men

meu
was-I

a general election 
when the issues of 
fore the people, ai 
opportunity to c-c 
and had pronounci 
them, and 
up. the cabinet mil 
constituents for 
mentary election b 
ally accorded then 
And it is only ri# 

There is no i 
man who has just 
ors; whose political 
discussed before 
usually find the oi 
accept the honor 
as their

It is of'
Mr. Templeman.—It appears that I 

am touching on some facts. (Applause.) 
Now there is a man of very differen 
stamp. The last time he and Mr. W. 
F. Bullon met something occurred that 
made the event memorable. Mr. Bullen 
owns a ship railway at Esquimalt. He 
has his way of getting hie “rake eff” 
from the workingmen’s wages. He is 
trying to cinch the workingmen by mak
ing them pay him 50 rents a day out of 
their wages before they can go to work 
on a vessel .that is on his ways.

A Voice.—That’s what he does.
This same Mr. Bullen, said Mr. Tem

pleman, is an ardent protectionist. He 
(Mr. Templeman) had always been op
posed to men of that stamp. (Applause.)

Col. Prior had said at Esquimalt that 
free trade was a good thing for men in 
stated positions with fixed salaries, 'but 
what about the foundries and boiler 
makers. Mr. Templeman had a faint 
recollection that the Dominion govern
ment. whom Col. Prior will blindly sup
port, if elected, had the steamer Quadra 
built in Great Britain. Just imagine t 
steamer being built in a free trade coun
try to the order of a protective govern
ment. He thought it could be built just 
as well in Victoria.

A Voice.—And just as cheaply.
Mr. Templeman.—I believe I have tne 

confidence and good will of the laboring 
people. (Applause.) if they stand uy 
me until four o’clock on Monday, I have 
no doubt of the result. (Applause.) He 
thanked the people of Victoria West for 
the encouragement they had given him. 
He knew that he would have a large 
majority of the votes in Victoria West 
(Applause.) He asked all to continue 
their efforts until Monday afternoon, 
and victory wonld certainly rest on the 
opposition. (Continued applause.)

election on 
would be a walkover for them. He had 
just been speaking to a staunch Conser- 

who had at first said that tho
coerce

a new g
vative
government did not intend to 
Manitoba, but finally had to admit that

that
!

the session had been called for
so.purpose alone.

I

x represent 
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to be the
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hear.) But in "this 
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ablo to distinguish 
[ore you. (Hear. 1 
being a general el< 
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ernment he represe 
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B
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people an 
them, it is almost 
people of Victoria 
Canada have had e 
cussing and voting 
end therefore whet 
oertake to call a 
try, as is claimed 
end of their term, 
P-'ised, they 
people take advanti 
G to peint dut win 
even in the few n 
J* hen thé general 
to take place. (Appl 
hat, Mr. Chairma 

me the bounden 
Sympathize with M; 
| tion, to take advnn 

‘«r opportunity, n~‘
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I
‘"This argument he based on his re- 

citai of the stste of affairs under the 
old system (which, however, the Domin- 

f°Ternm?nt does not ask to be res
tored, as might be inferred from such 
arguments.) He contended that the mi
nority in Manitoba have made out no 
case, but that they simply establish their 
right to appeal to the Dominion.”

He was not complaining of the report, 
which was fair 
circumstances. (Laughter.)

Now we contend that if 
tablish tbe fact that the Dominion 
ernment has ordered the Manitoba

]i

- canno

(Great laugh

SS l The supreme court of Canada an
swered these questions in the negative. 
The case was then submitted to the 
privy council and they decided that the 
right of appeal existed.

Now, as stated -before, that decision

enough—under the
1
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BMMiif n3 the decision of the oilw tHs opportunity of -contesting this elec- six certain votes from any province, to ^ £? î1^8® PAw^L “If!*! !?- • !jerln.in was sentenced to three years
(Renewed and continued laugh- tion, and I .am glad that they are doing help them through. With a view to cap- ® tbat I. say there is no treaty , imprisonment for impersonation at the

formal part of the order has k in the way that they are. I have Hs- turb.g six certain votes from British Go- ! ^,I^,peg by-election He had come up
n^ing to do with the order. They nay | tened sinee $890 to a great deal of dis- Inmbia they, have caned Col. Prior into ^Vmat ter otTanitobs" ! iL^hJ,Y H w«!f to h T*'
"'"7 Mr. Bod well has put a onesided ; «ission upon the School Act of Mam- the government. They say into the cabi- , ’ ,a Demlnin^^t^rnmJï ÎTZ i a ghc ' £ 'va8 f,ou°d tha‘ he-}°°’
Zl (Laughter.) If he had done so. | t„bn. j Taré heard it discussed in net. * Î don’t know about that; if he has b[atf$? T" %"£““*■ I he r^eas«Lso

,vas because there was only one side to ! Manitoba time and again; I have heard got into the cabinet it is by the back DomnrOn parliamentth7 renresentn 1 Wes.t
VSx (renewed cheering there is no j it discussed in the house at Ottawa on Lira. (Great laughter.) I don’t know "7from ITh j Zr£ (Laughte^ ) Th^e aTpWty
other side (applftuse) to that question, , many different occasions, but I can say, how he got there, but some say he is m wa;s 6 doubt at the instance of Sir of little matters of this kind so that if 
A»t is perfectly clear It sin pur»- | without hesitation, that I have never the cabinet and some say he is not and George Cartier, the^ost ! Victorian?^ to town a
.,rce of that judgment that the gover , hoard a clearer, more forcible, and more even the Colonel seems to be somewhat statesman of that day, that that clause ; man with a ping hat and a liking for 

in-council had called upon M^itoba accurate exposition of the exact facts doubtful about it. (Laughter.) Their was put int0 the Manitoba school act. 1 libations, they mav know that he fs at- 
,o re-enact the old system that was m 0f that case than I had the pleasure object at any rate in giving him this If the people of Canada allow the prov- ; taehed to the Conservative party ami 
f. ree under the statute of 1871. they of listening to a few minutes ago from position was to capture the six votes of face Df Manitoba or any other province has come here to vote (Laughter ) 
toil us that this may not be so; that we ! your brilliant townsman, and my old British Columbia; and have you any to be coerc'd by constitutional limita- I Mr. Martin concluded with an ndmir
jumping before we get to the style, as friend. Mr. Bodwell. (Great applause.) doubt whatever that if Col. Prior is tiou, then I sav you do not know able defence of the Liberal po!i«y
we do not know-, what kind of legisla j I could not possibly add anything to elected on Monday next but that he and where you are. This sentiment against showing that their aim was for pure
tion they intend to introduce. But we , those phases of the question with which Mr. Earle and the other four members of the coercion of their sister province is honest and economical government^ 
do know. We know they have no juris- he has dealt. He has sho,wn yon, it British Columbia will go down to Gtta- stronger through the eastern provinces, consistent with the needs of the coun- 
diction to do anything unless Manitoba seems to me, most clearly that the pre- wa feeling that they are justified in vot- New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island try. They proposed to spend the 
refuses, and inasmuch as they have I ie-nce that has been put forward by the ing for that remedial legislation? On and Nova Scotia than it is in the old money, that is now wasted, in the de 
itasked the remedial order, and Manitoba : government, by the supporters of Col. the*, contrary, if you defeat Col. Prior province of Ontario. Conservative velopment of .the country and its re- 
h;is refused to comply with that order, Prior; his newspapers in this city, and you may be quite certain that Mr. Tern- members coming up from the old prov- sources. They proposed to abolish 
niid as the Dominion house has. been j at the various meetings here, that the pieman will not vvte for that legislatio t inces have told me that no question in sinecure positions in the- public service, 
railed together to enforce that order. | government were bound to take this (laughter), and I think I can prophesy their day has excited such interest in but to pay the public servants a salary 
thou wo know exactly what they are go- : course,; is highly ridiculous and absurd,"i'that Mr. Earle, if he has any desire to their constituencies as the Manitoba commensurate with each man’s work 
iug to do. (Cheers.) Mr. Bodwell read | (applause) and more than that, it is n j be a representative of Victoria again, school question. (Hear, hear.) and ability. (Applause.) There was no
iln* order itself. . Mr. Bodwell again most shameful and cowardly plea, i knowing as he does that the . general Again, it is asked why is this qnes- reason why the public service should be 
shortly reviewed the woeful state of in- j (Cheers.» The government must, in election must take place within three or tion in Dominoti politics? I answer synonymous with soft jobs (hear, hear), 
efficiency existing in the schools in cer- 1 justice to tli misclvcs, avow their respon- four months, he will, I say, be very loth because it has been dragged into Do- and this would be one of the evils 
thin portions of the province, which the sibility for their conduct. What do they ! to vote for that legislation and so follow minion politics by the government of one of the great sources of extrava- 
Dominten government called on Mam ; say? They say that the minority of . Col. Prior into private life. (Laughter.) the day. (Hear, hear.) It was asked gance Which the Liberal party would 
toba to restore. The Manitoba govern- Manitoba are entitled to remedial legis- ! And I know that Mr. Mara is not feel- -why did not the Liberals prove them- endeavor to abolish. (Applause.) 
ment replied in a most dignified, respect- latior. as a matter' of right, because it j ing at all comfortable, for he has got. selves patriotic on this occasion by join Mr. Martin resumed his seat amid 
ful tone to one of the most unholy de- has been so determined by the privy some one after him (laughter), and if he ing with the Conservative party to tremendous cheering, 
mauds that was ever made to a legisla- council of England. Now let ns see finds that the sentiment of Victoria, and have this vexed question settled? This 
ture of a free and intelligent province, what their right is. Their right, if they through Victoria, that of British Co- question which threatens to arouse re- 
iclivers.) Mr. Bodwell read the answer have any. is expressed in the remedial lumbià is with Manitoba on this qnes- ligious and racial animosities? 
again to the meeting, and referred to order. The privy council of England tion, he will, I am satisfied, be found did not Mr. Laurier, they were asking, 

that Mr. Laur- have determined that the government aj with many other Conservatives in tne come forward and propose some settle- 
opinion Ottawa had power to hear their appeal 1 house of commons, voting against the ment? I would ask in reply; was it 

Manitoba Mr. Bodwell has conclusively shown government. So, also, will Mr. Haslam. possible? Has it ever been possible for 
;lK regards the necessity of having, an that it went no further; that it only About Mr. Barnard, I don't know; he bim to do so? I say that without eon- 
investigation. What was the answer” to gave them jurisdiction to consider the haa lost his constituency. (Laughter.) -deration; without inquiry into the 
Manitoba’s respectful reply? Sir Charles matter; as Mr. Blake and all the judges But every man in the house of commons facts; without the slightest attempt to 
Hibbert Tupper gave it out that the gov- of the privy council, and as Mr. Ewart ; wbo has a c-onstiueney to go back to, if approach Mr. Laurier, they passed this

the stated, that they could consider the mat- ! he wants to go back to that constita- outrageous remedial order. They eminent under either the Liberal or the
legis- ter and come to a decision and that any j en<'>'- will want to know what the peopli plunged right into it; why? Was it Conservative party, but they did not

that an answer decision they might come to would have think of this remedial legislation. There- from purely patriotic motives? No; it approve of the personnel of the pres-
worthy of the Czar of all the Russian, legal effect But they did not discuss or j fore> Victoria has a great opportunity on* was ,.to capture the Quebec Ro- ent government, and did not believe all
It is in effect—“You have no right to consider the question what that decision i this occasion of determining probably ™.a° Catholic vote. (Hear, hear.) The the Liberals were angels.

investigation. We know what is rhonld be. Now, if the minority have the fate of that bill. (Hear, hear.) ,7'rTa ,.Par!y haJe "° de„81[o to make had the support of the Northwest
right for you, and you’ll have to take it any rights which thev must get back, Now let us consider this question of ‘ ’7 , cal?ltal of Man’t.° against the coercion policy of the gov-
or we’ll make you.” The government it must be those things that were inter- cabinet representation. No doubt there question. Hear, bear.) The crament and they also wanted some-
has recklessly and ruthlessly inVaded fered with by that act But Col Prior has been a natural feeling in this prov- "to,, p,arty feel 1 haye a. thing different from the national policy,
constitutional privileges; they have tried says they would never dare to bring Fce that » would be well if the people ca8* afamst the Dominion it might*have done some good for a
ro take away the provincial rights of back the system that was in force before °ad representation ("For a long time.”) thlJ g P°hcy few in the east, but it had not done
ihat fair province, “pledged up to the 1890. Then what are they to do’ Ex 11 has been thought that it would be to tn W1 hnJ, and much for the whole people of the west,
handle" to pursue a policy of coercion excise their discretion in foîlowing an tbe intere8t of the.people. For the fu- a"T”s T7 UP°D 1 The tariff wa8 in fay* of the rich as
unless stopped by the sovereign will of order or command of the privy council, I tai? w« ar(' going to * alter the present y Action entirely unclouded bv 
the people of this country. (Cheers.) as they pretend to do. Is that in the ' ilte ?f 1 hopeV lt ™ay that such issue as the scCl auction
This is a matter which does not rest remedial order? Mr Bodwell read the the whole of tbe members from Bntish Th‘ „„ --7“®,q
with the people of Manitoba. (Ap- remedial, order to you; M me read R Columbia 77 SUPP°rting th<! Lam71H veiw ,M ult pos ti7 but
plnnse.) It is a matter which concerns again. (Mr Martin rend the order) If government after the next general hp ’ v
the people of British Columbia, and their contention is correct that they are ClfCCtion’ but * wil‘be a Afferent kind vi(nv,s‘ an,,T venture to sav tMt the rè- 
rhey will not be bribed from their deter- bound to do this; that they are a'mere °f government. (Hear, hear and ap- t. elwtiors in the province of Que-
mination for Mr. Bodwell believed that machine; that they have got no respond peoSe^haT found 77°^ ^ have justified his actions on thîs

will be a declaration"of provincial rights only tbhigThey can" do in^ members’ though supporting the gov- 7^'eteils 'of^the )cast8could ^ot^
sealed with the vote of one of the most bm* ^Trmt ôf Santal Tem^’Æny y7 tha^

7u7ann,iTo“eTechSring)P 1 ^ti ^ 7°^ thins8Tin Manitoba looked in regard to British ColnmL ; tbey *er,e by }lr- Ro*well. It is evi-
cheering.) exactly as they were. I notice that thc wishes of the members were parsed dent that yon have by your interest to-

their papers say now, owmg to the turn over for the government was always nigh* m the subject, a clear under- 
which the-late bye-elections have taker, , sure 0f the votes of the six members staudmg ofJhc exâct n/bts of the 
al!y remedial bill whicli they bring in i from British Columbia anyway (laugh- que8J"10”" ,lou understand how

Mr. Martin’s Pithy and Eloquent w,n be very mild. (Derisive laughter.) ! ter), and perhaps it was that that made ™Ucilrthe 18aa® depends upon thls elec-
Statement *»f the Situation. Now, Mr. Chairman, is not that using the neonle of British Columbia feel that' tl0J1* 1 aPP°al to y°u how can you take

the judgment; is not that using the po- it would be well to have someone rep- a.“OTf patript‘C Step than by makiag b
Hon.. Mr. Martin was received with litical power which Mr. Blake said they «usant them in the cabinet. The time dimcuit for the -government to

that warmth which is always aeforded said they were to use; which the privy for Mr. Earle, Mr. Haslam, Col. Prior 8U. a mea®ure- (Applause.)
i > a distinguished visitor in Victoria, council of England said they Were to and the others to strike for that, how- n 18 tber.m°, patnotlc tbing the. citi-
but the warmth was somewhat more use. if they are going, not to restore ever, was after the last general elec- ^rLS ot Canada can do, and I say it is
accentuated in this instance in view of things as they were: not to give this mi- tion in 1891, when the could fairly have ,e 08 , ng .? Conservative can do
the peculiar circumstances under which nority the right that was taken away insisted .upon the right of this province , -TtTeS "T 7ru .. utur.e bbt

from them, but to introduce some mild to cabinet representation. (Applause.) T.,.L .ear’ .,ear" 1 believe it is the
When the applause had subsided, form (derisive laughter) of remedial leg- I venture to say that if the six British Po ■ C*T to , ®

which was not for a moment or so, Mr. islation: and the more elections there Columbia members had insisted no - " QnestionP of'this i.-„a
Martin proceeded to say: are, the milder the bill will be. I sup- cabinet representation at that time a timete warning to the electors nf’this

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: I was pose. (Renewed laughter and applause.) they would have got it; and I say that dty thy } Jt5 f .® * "
very much pleased indeed to learn that In this kind of talk Col. Prior is quite if Col. Prior had been then taken in- th‘ ‘ ™ taking toe fe-rtol
i here was to he an'election, iu the city of in-accord with the other supporters of to the government and came back for , g. c, , Tutmer tool

and that the main question the government. Their papers through re-election, the first man to say Let j a t d ' j think the Conservative^
him go m by acclamation" would have . . . vvuservauves
been Mr. Templeman. (Applause.) i 7 777
There are 15 members of the house r y -■ ' ,par K-Vi''r+n l™e' , <
west of Lake Superior, 14 of them TT7 7 v 1 trade policy,
government supporters, and out of that , . ' ^o^haoI 7' ?-tV?r y
number there is only one cabinet min- , ;nfnrm -7ld lnstructlon
ister. According to the government’s and mformat,on Wlth 
own figures, the country west of Lake 
Superior is entitled to two cabinet min
isters, so that British Columbia could 
.fairly have asked for one at that time.
So that when we come to consider this 
question of cabinet representation it is 
not because the government' have 
thought.. that British Columbia is en
titled to cabinet representation. They 
haven’t thought so, but they wish now to 
make these six voters solid àt a tinte 
when six voters from any part of Can
ada are so valuable to the government 
that they are even willing to wrench 
the constitution and laws in order to 
smuggle one of these British Columbia 
members into the cabinet so as ,to be

(Applause.)

pmrj
board op trustees.

Several Nfcw Appointments Made in th» 
Teaching' Staff.

1
rThe board of school trustees met yes

terday afternoon In the office of Sec
retary Williams. The rules governing)» ' 
the school attendance officer were dis
cussed and adopted. The teachers o* 
the North Ward school claimed that the 
sanitary inspector in disinfecting • the 
school destroyed their flowers and 
plants. The matter was referred to the 
chairman of thé board who will end en- . 
vor to secure «compensation /from the 
city. The board decided to grant South 
Park school to either political party for 
holding public meetings.

The following appointments were 
made on the teaching staff: Mies
Strachan to the eighth division of 
North Park school in place of Mise 
Walker, resigned; Miss Walker, pupil- 
teacher, promoted to fourth division of 
Spring Itidge school; Miss Nesbitt, pupil- 
teacher, promoted to fifth division, Vic
toria West; Miss B**ban Grant was ap
pointed pupil teacher in Victoria West 
school.
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None Bnt Ayer'» at. tbe World's.Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of, having been the 
only; blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparilla s sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away, under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows : Ayer’s Sai saparilia is not a pat
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its.”
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Our pills cure It

rus are very small 
i or two pills make 

y vegetable and do 
« their gentle action 
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Î0, Hew fork.
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8, Small Fries.

PATRONS’ POLICY. FIRE DEPARTMENT.Why
impie proposition 
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Dr. Douglas, of Aseinlhoia, Explains 
it at Victoria West. ItOver a Hundred Fires But the Losses 

Are Very Small.
Chief Deasy’s report for the year 

1895, makes a very good showing for 
for Eastern Assiniboia, followed Mr. the fire department. Here is a report 
itartin. Tne Patrons, he said, eonsid- of the number of fires, amount of loss

es and the insurance:
January, 8 fires, losses $4000, insur

ance $9200; B'ebruary, G fires, losses, 
S4704, insurance $25,000; March, 7. 
losses $2827, insurance $26,700; April,
7, losses $4620, insurance $4600; May,
8. losses $286, insurance $11,250; June, 
11, losses $2765, insurance $10,600: 
July, 17, losses $2850, insurance $1500; 
August, 15, losses $931.50,
$15,000; September, 8, losses $950, in
surance $7000; October, 5, losses $40, 
insurance $10,000; November, 4, losses 
$100 insurance $800; December, 8, 
losses, $150. insurance $11,006^ July

the only month in which the losses 
The total loss 

was $24,233.50, the number of fires be
ing 104. This is the largest number of 
fires that have ever occurred during one 
year in Victoria, 
was $57,560 for 57 fires.

there have been twice as many
The

strange fact 
had the

the Government of

the
sameicr

Dr. Douglas, the Patron candidateas

ered that Canada could have good gov
ernment was “pledged up to 

to enforce remedial 
Was not

■
handle"
lation.

Manitoba r
an

insurance i

against the poor. He believed Mr. 
Foster wished to modify the tariff, but 
he was unable to carry out his wish. 
The manufacturers, who supply the 
funds for election purposes, would have 
withdrawn their support if the tariff 
had not been fixed to help them. He 
(Dr. Douglas) was in favor of a tariff 
that would be fair to all. Why should, 
the “infant” industries, now fifteen 
years old, still cling to the mother’s 
breast ? They should be able to go out 
and compete against the world. (Ap
plause.) If they cannot compete after 
having been nurtured so long, they 
ought to come west and try to raise 
wheat at 30 cents a bushel. (Applause.) 
He would like to note some of the 
changes that had been made in the tar
iff. Ice, which those in the North
west consider a very important item 
(laughter), was admitted free. (Laugh 
ter.) Curling stones, which only the ! 

‘wealthy gentlemen use, are admitted 
free. The men who took part in the 
game, he thought, were willing to pay 
a duty. Rags from Great Britain aro- 
admitted free. We don’t want rags. 
It is only a trick of the manufacturers. 
They import large quantities of rags 
from Great Britain and make them in
to cloth, which they sell at a good price. 
All through it was the rule that the 
cheaper the article the more duty f dear
er the article, less the duty. -The gov
ernment imist have money, and we are 
willing to pay our share, but we say 
the millionaires should also pay their 
share. We also condemn the extrava
gance of the government. Some years 
the receipts of the land office are less 
than the expenditure thereon. Dr. 
Douglas told an interesting little story, 
very appropriate at present. A 
French Canadian in the Northwest was 
sitting beside a stream, catching suck
ers with a net, when he was approach
ed by a man, who said: “Don’t yon 
know that you cannot do that?” “And 
why not?” asked the fisherman. “Be
cause the government says you must 
not fish with a net,” was the reply. A 
short time afterwards the Frenchman 
met Dr. Douglas’ son and said: “I 
hear your father is going 'to run for 
the riding?” “Yes,”
Douglas,
him,” said the Frenchman, 
fools down at Ottawa don’t know that 
you cannot catch suckers with a hook.” 
(Great laughter.)

The farmers of the Northwest felt 
that they were farming in shares with 
the C. P. R. There is one bushel of 
wheat for the C. P. R. and one for the 
farmer, and the farmer supplies the 
seed and does all the work. The farmer 
gets $12.50 a ton for wheat and the 
manufacturer gets $12 a ton for bran 
alone. Is this not barefaced robbery7 
Something will have to be done to cut 
down the monopolies. We all rejoice 
in the C. P. R., it having made our 
country what it is, but it rules the gov
ernment, and if it is not curbed, in time 
it will. be king. There should be proper 
legislation to prevent the people from 
being fleeced. A Conservative had re
cently told him that he would no longer 

Power support a policy under which he coqld 
not live. The Patrons are opposed to 
the N. P.; they are right on the school 
question and want no more legislation 
to make monopolies. (Applause.)

One of After a vote of thanks had been ten
dered the chairman, the meeting broke 
up with three cheers and a tiger for 
the opposition candidate. Mr. Temple- 
man, cheers for Mr. Bodwell and Hon. 

Some Wilfrid Laurier.

\next
was
exceeded the insurance.

Last year the loss 
Thus this

year
fires .with less than half the loss, 
largest year’s losses under the paid de
partment was $123,350 in 1886.
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which was receiving discussion at the Canada have also taken the same stand: 
hands of the electorate was the question “We will never re-introduce separate 

whether the Dominion government schools in Manitoba as they were prioras to
should be allowed to coerce the province to 1890; but we'will exercise a judg- 

« of Manitoba in a matter which peculiar- ment, a discretion.
lv belonged to that province’s jurisdic- to say what is best for Manitoba, and 
tion. I nm very glad, therefore, to be acting merely as a machine, give the 
here to discuss with you some of the minority in Manitoba what ihe mandate 
phases of that question. I am sure it is of the privy council, of England orders.”

of great pleasure, not only to They have abandoned the stand that 
myself, but of the province of which I ’hey must carry out the remedial order, 

representative, sud they say they w'll exercise their 
that that question should occupy your discretion. Now, if we L-~e at last got 
attention so closely out here. Ordinar- them into that frame of mind; if 
ily, of course, under certain circumstan- have brought them to the conclusion 

member of parliament being tbnt they have a responsibility; that 
taken into the government, he would re they have a discretion, then I say show 
oeivo complimentary election at tne them, by a refusal to elect Col. Prior 
hands of hisAxilitical opponents. They this occasion that in your opinion the 
would concur in a case of this kind after only way to exercise that disretion is 
a general election had been fought out to allow Manitoba to choose what kind 
when the issues of the day had been be- °f education her children will have, 
fore the people, and they had had full (Great cheering.) I have seen that your 
opportunity to consider these issues, representsivc, Mr. Earle, mentioned at 
and had pronounced their verdict upon some of the meetings that he thought 
them, and a new government being mad* Manitoba should be left to settle this 
v.p. the cabinet ministers return to their question, and he deprecated its being in- 
constituents for re-election, a compli Produced into this election, or into Do- 
r "'alary election by acclamation is usu- minion polities at all. Why, that is the 
■lly accorded them by their opponents, very thing we want (applause); and it is 
And it is only right that it should be *be very thing that will not be done if 

There is no,object in defeating a Bol. Prior is re-elected, so far as his 
ninu who has-jnst been before the elect- election can affect tbe result. (Renewed 
ors; whose pqlitieal stand has been fully cheering.) What will be said at Ottawa 
discussed bofope them. So that we if Victoria returns a supporter of “the 
usually find the opponents of such men government on this particular occasion ? 
accept the honor of having those men H will be said so far, as the school 
:!s their representatives in the govern- Question is concerned, and it has been 

ut, because that government is going *-he principal issue,—for it has been so 
t" be the government of the country for telegraphed all over the east—the people 
tlie next five years any way. (Hear, Victoria are in favor of the policy 
heard But in this constituency of Vic the government on that question. And 
teria you have, I am glad to say, been wbat >8 the government policy?
"hie to distinguish clearly the case be- government policy, as announced by Sir 
Tore you. (Hear, hear.) Instead of this Charles Hibbert Tupper, is to introduce 
being a general election, instead of Mr remedial legislation on the lines of this 
IVior s views and the views of the gqv- remedial order: an order which seeks 
e rumen t he represents, and of which he *° compel Manitoba to re establish the 
' hums to be a member, having been be- 8(“hools exactly as they were; and. as
f'irc the people and fully discussed by ^Ir- Bodwell pointed out to you, this is
them, it is almost five years since the the only jurisdiction that they have,
people of Victoria and other parts of Tbe'r iuriS(liction is a statutory one; it
Canada have had an opportunity of dis- depends upon the words of the statute,
fussing and voting upon these questions, and it takes effect only upon the refusal
rml therefore when the government un- °*" the legislature of Manitoba to do a

-Certake to call a man into the minis- particular thing. They have never call 
ttJ', as is claimed in this case, at the *d upon ..xanitoba to do anything else

I eiul of their term, they cannot be sur- than comply with the remedial order ;
I P- isod. they cannot be offended if the they have never called upon Manitoba to
I people take advantage of that opportune introduce any “mild” (laughter) form of

O' to point out what is likely to happen remedial legislation, and therefore, until
even in the few months from now till Manitoba has refused to do that, the
when the general elections are bound course of the Dominion government is
h> take place. (Applause.) And more than clear. (Applause.) Their position is
that. Mr. Chairman, it is. it seems to Bmt they are bound to re-establish the
lnt' the bounden duty of tnose who schools, and if you elect Col. Prior 

■ t sympathize with Manitoba on this qnes- 'on pronounce your verdict in favor of 
I \ 'ion, to take advantage of this particn- tba* kind of legislation. I am satisfied 

Fr opportunity, not for the purpose of. that the government are going to have a

!■f
coni-

We will undertakj A
considerable

amusement as well. Mr. Prior had tak 
en up an argument in Dominion mat 
tors which seems peculiarly 
affected the controller’s mind somehow.
(Laughter.) It was his opinion that if 
this country had free trade as it is iu 
England, carriages would be 
(Laughter.) What a calamity for the 
working man! It was simply awful to 
contemplate. (Renewed laughter.) And 
then they, according to Col. Prior, tax
ed family crests; another outrage on 
the working man who happens to rise 
in the world and wishes to establish his 
aristocratic ancestry by sporting a crest.
(Great laughter.) These Conservatives, 
these ultra loyalists take pleasure in 
nothing so much as running down 
everything British in economics, yet 
they will take the “old flag” and shake 
it and hang it up over all the boodle 
and crookedness and dirt of the govern
ment, (great laughter), and they will 
swear that they are the only loyal, but 
when anything hits them very hard 
they try to get out of their trouble by 
abusing things as they are In England.
(Laughter.) They never would admit 
that ,the English law made the taxes 
bear principally on the rich people who 
are better able to bear it (cheers), and 
that the English did not burden the 
workingman down with taxation on thc 
very necessaries of life, while the rich 
man gets most of his luxuries free of 
duty. (Applause.) That is what Mr.
Martin admires in English laws. (Hear, 
hear.! Mr. Martin also showed tip 
graphically the overwhelming 
that the manufacturers wield over the 
government, and how they had practi
cally every article fixed to their liking 
in the tariff bill before they allowed it 
to pass through the house, 
these manufacturers is the proprietor of 
the Hall Rice Mills, 
the fisheries, in
pointed out many of the absurd regula
tions governing the industries, 
of the Canadian fishermen on the lakes 
sought a removal of the restrictions 
placed on them on their side of the 
lake, while American fishermen on the 
opposite short were nntrammeled. Sir 
Charles Tupper said it made no differ
ence as the fish on the Canadian side 
were too loyal to go over to the Ameri
can side to be caught by the freer r 
American fishermen. • (Great laughter.)
That was a sample of the wisdom of , «-»
Conservative heads of departments. Sir ^l01ISUill|lHMH 
Charles Tupper, when here, was great- vti«»N. bote» FLdid» -ni m,.u>
ly fllin>rised' that the people SO far west lnr *e«erwr. Give Bxpre* and Port Office address. £ A. had learned anything about the awful 1 s^çumçhbeiçal co . us.. To™,o. cm

For every 12 ‘Sunlight" Wrappers seat 
to the Canadian Head Office, 23 Scott 
street, Toronto. Lever Broc., Ltd., 
send postpaid a tseful paper-bound book, 
160 pages.

G. R. KING. Victoria, agent for B. G.
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CURES
POSITIVELYable to coerce Manitoba.

It is also said by those supporting 
Col. Prior :
Manitoba? 
affairs, 
suffer?
that gave to the minority this consti
tutional right and they have got to suf- 

I think the people of this 
constituency thoroughly understand the 
circumstances in that province. I be
lieve that thpre is that feeling in favor 
of provincial rights which should in
duce the electorate here to stand right 
rip in favor of Manitoba, even if they 
could see plainly under no possible cjr- 

conld lit affect British Co-

-F

What do we care for 
Let us look to our own 

What though Manitoba does 
They made the arrangement

Lost Power, Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases. caused by the errors 
and excesses of >x>uth.

Young, middle-aged or old THIRD MONTH 
men,suffering from the effects 
of follies and excesses, restored to health, man 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
securely sealed. Write for our book, "Startling 
Facts," for Men only, tells you how to get we 
and stay well. __________ 1
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ni.
cumstances 
■himbia (cheers), and I give a great deal 
of honor to the British Columbia elec
tors for the 
cheering.) 
than that.
How is the constitution of a province 
made?
Dominion

appear 
oited to the ’usetui 
office of making re- 
tary conditions of 
; rates for the sup- 
1 schools, enforcing 
nee of scholars, and

(Renewedsentiment.
But we must go further 
It is liable to affect you.

The
This ia the one to use. A child 

can bper.'stc it. We givv\uitee 
eve’y machine to do good work. 
We can furnish ribbing aU-tch- 
mentn. Agents wanted. Write 
for portion, ars.

ti
a siIt is made by an act of the 

parliament: ratified. of
by the Imperial parliament. But

«a Ia.
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I attempt to show
II had ordered this 
Imong other things 
end of that order, 
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kith the Manitoba 
111. (Great laugh 
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ât order. (Great 
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DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE GO., DUNOAS, ONT.
(Mention this paper.)___________

Land Registry Act.

course.
we all know very well that if. an act 
has passed the commons and senate of 
this country affecting the constitution 
of one of the provinces, when it goes 
back to the old country, backed up by 
the opinion of the Dominion parliament, 
the work of ratification is simply a mat
ter of course. Therefore it is in the 
power of the Dominion parliament at 
any time to ‘p»88 some kind of constitu
tional limitation on the province of 
British Columbia. Prince Edward Is
land, Nova Scotia or New Brunswick 
as they have iq Manitoba. That con
stitutional limitation was imposed on 
onr province : Manitoba never agreed to 
it. There was some attempt to show 
that a bill of rights went down to Ot
tawa. in which separate schools were 
asked for. It has been shown and 
proved that no such bill of rights went

!

Then there were 
which Mr. Martin

)

The South half of Section Ten (10) anc 
Sections Eleven (11) and Twelve (12) Go-

--- -----------------------------  mox District, excepting that portion ov
—Dr. Shields, an eminent physician of Section Twelve conveyed to Alexander 

Tennessee, says: “I regard Ayer’s Sar- Urmihart by indenture dated the 30th day
saparilln as the best blood medicine on ° wh^eas the Certificate of Title of Georgiy
earth, and I know of many wonderful McFarlane to the above hereditaments^
cures effected by its use.” Physicians bearing date the 30th day of May, 18 <3,
all over the land have made similar and numbered 817A, has been jost, and sp
an over tne iana nave maue similar plication haB been made for n duplicate
statements. " thereof;

» j Notice is hereby given that such dupll- 
i cate will be issued unless cause be shown 

to the contrary In writing within 
month from the date hereof.

.ii
one

|l■ v
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Deputy Registrar General. 
Land Registry Office, Victoria, 31st Decem

ber, 1896.
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, t It : ;d that ho Manitoba no injustice will be done. A splendid statesman and ought to be sup- That is the wo an'

over the charter. It M Mlld , ^ m>«itive and convincing proot of that is ported. (Cheering and laughter.) Mr. while they accuse Mr. Bodwell of sup
went to Sir John ^ho™P8f,“’. wb" to f^ml in the fact that a great number »* Martin did not intend to refer to these pressing the facts, they are themselve<

HiS'iiiSl lt@Sithe following report appeared in the pa-j ^ tir-mly impress it on thé people oi that he could relieve those hard times The reading and explanation of tip
pers: “The B. C. bouthern has maae a , Britigh Columbia, that the parliament of by increasing the taxation, but he refus use made of the formal ending of Ho
oper to the .C. 1. K- it is that it rn j Canada bad nothing to fear that any in- ed. He did not beheve that he could order-ln-couneil were received with th,
C. P. R will build the line throngn rm ; justice would be done thé minority in prevent hard times, which were brought greatest amusement, as Mr. Bodwi -!
Crow’s Nést pass, thé B. C. soutn , jjanitoba if the settlement is left to the about by the causes that have pointed out the absurdity of a prof»-
will hand over the provincial gran o | 0f that province. (Cheers.) Mr. brought them about to-day. He was sional man, a lawyer of any training,
3,400,000 acres, witn the excepomi o Martin scored the Conservatives for honest about it. But it was promised falling into such an error. This part
ten blocks of 10.000 acres each. 1 ne ti. dragging this question into Dominion that the national policy would not is put on by the co ying clerk in the
C. Southern held 11,000 acres of coa and showed how generally and only bring good times, but would preve»* department to every der-in-eouncil that
lands but if the C. F. R. will co-opera e unmjBtakably their policy had been dis- bard times. (Laughter). Has it done goes out, ahd has i thing to do with
with them and construct a lines a one- erieüiis^d by the people of the eastern BO? (“No.”) Of coucse-àftef the Con- tklpJttiflfactor of tlie » der itself. (Laugh
fourth share will be surrendered. iiie Canada, as shown in the recent servatives got into j power on that prom- ter.)
original grant of 200,000 acres was in bye-elections. (Cheers.) ; ,ise, hard times-*ent awqyrim the ofdin- cision itself dealing \
creased to 3,411,000 acres, including From a personal standpoint Mr. Mar- ary course of "etcatoÿ ahiLthe national i submitted to the pri
11,000 acres of choice coal lands an rin did not think the Manitoba school policy got the credit for if. But had the | pamphlet they accuse him of suppressing

a dollar spenton construction, vol. jaw a falr one in all respects, but in national policy upheld the promise given ! the facts, yet they themselves actually 
Prior keeps 100,000 acres of farm land doing so he did not abandon for one mo- for it? (“No.”) No; of course it had j misquote the judgment and gravely put 
and 8250 acres of coal land for himse C ment the right of the province to deal not. There was a change in public sen- I forward the formal part of the order, 
and company and does nothing. Ool. witli that question. (Hear, hear.) | timent, and the recent elections showed whieh has nothing to do with the case. 
Prior no donbt kept this (or bis drin- He felt that the only kind of a school that. Mr. Martin traced the growth of On this misquotation and blunder in the 
mission on the transpctiop. Is it for 8Ct that could be justified is that in Liberalism in thé west, and elicited hur- understanding of the tail end of thé 
this that we send men to Ottawa. -which the question of religion is net j. r»canes of applause when he prophesied order, they ask the people to believe that

Th» wdrkingtoén are receiving a good considered. (Cheers.) He. took the that the Northwest and British Golum the privy council ordered the Domtoihq 
many pat# on the back at present and strong ground that the state had no- ; bia would go largely, if not altogether, government to re-establish separate 
told, that protection is good for them. thing to do with the church (hear, hear), ; Liberal, at the general election. He schools.
"We' have not had the benefit from pro- and that so long as there was anything . hoped the people of Victoria at this par- Dealing with-the question of the in 
téCtion that Col. Prior said we would. jr. the school course to which any de- j ticular time would respond-to the request | efficiency- of the schools. Mr. Bolwel,
He said if would ward off hard tilhes. nomination—no matter which—has any- [ 0f the people of Manitoba, who are ask- ; pointed out the consistency (laughter1 
Has it done it? (Çries of ‘Nod’) All thing-to object, so long will there be a ] tog for their sympathy, as a sister prov- ! 0f tin* other side. They accuse him o' 
we ask is for the protectionists to get off grievance, and so. long will there be ; înée, in this trouble. He believed that ! being one-sided, but how about thVjr at 
our backs. (Applause*) He appealed unfairness. (Cheers.) It has been said j fhe-feeihag would-be givett' expression j|^mpt to produce evidence? They qlkit 
eo the electors to eliminate- the stigma ;n the discussion that he had called the ; here On' Monday next, by a very strong Mr. Ewart’s argument of . the «fte. 
attached to the city through their con- national schools of Manitoba tyrannical, j majority for Mr. Templeman, and he while it is a well known fact that Mr 
tinunlly sending to Ottawa slavish sup- In so far as they gave any section of the . was satisfied from what he had seen of Ewart was the counsel for the petition 
porters of the government. (Continued people reason to complain that they were j Mr. Templeman that, apart from the 0rs in that case and was paid a large 
applause.) being unjustly treated, he repeated, they \ Manitoba school question, that the the for arguing it. (Laughter.) Thor.

1 ware tyrannical (cheers), and for that. ! people of Victoria would have no reason was a London exhibit referred to In 
reason he was prepared to go. the full \ to rhgret sending him to parliament to Sir Charles Tapper, showing that th.

. ! extent of providing for purely secular, represent them. (Great cheers.) Manitoba schools were good school-
Receive the Hearty Endorsement of I non-seefnrhu schools. (Hear, hear and Mr. Martin said he was going to ask But that proof, as a proof, is absolute!;, 

the People of Spring Ridge. j applause.) « Mr. Templeman to allow him, Mr. Mar- valueless till we know what section o!
TT ,r ,, . . 1 Mr. Martin then went into the legal tin. to have the pleasure of appearing at the schools the exhibits referred to
Hon. Mr. Martin was given a mos, i agpept 0f appeals taken, and their ! his left hand, with Mr. Laurier a( his (Hear, hear.) There was nothing sai.i ■ 

cordial reception as he rose to express rpg(dt showing that the jurisdiction of \ right, when he takes his place in the about that. (Laughter.) There wen 
his gratification at being present at an ^ Dominion government existed house at Ottawa about the 14th or 15th HO separate sçhool districts, and it wu-
eiection m which the people whom he throll„k the refusal of Manitoba to do i <>f this month. (Tremendous cheering.) notorious that outside of Winnipeg and
represented took so great an interest. ^ whieh the government demanded. ! --------- . St. Boniface there was a woeful ineff,

*aS tiat. !t hrc|P°K®(1 by But thev cannot do any less than pass | MR BOD WELL’S SEARCHLIGHT ciency existing in those schools thin
the Dominion government, to take charge ]pgiglatjpn on t}1P terms' of the l-p-medial • --------- were strictly separate schools. A lei

pafrt.rof .th,c jurisdiction ot the or(U>r It wa8 gaid that a mild bill | Exposure of the Weakness, Untrnth- ter was published in this pamphlet fron 
province of- Manitoba dealing wrth edu- b introduced thev -could not do fullness and Misrepresent»- a Mr. William Clarke with reference t..

ïïm and th?, w.t brl"' "*h » »» -r mor, modlS-1 --------- «< »'”« “>
to nartv n fact he might fsVrlXtate measure, and until she has refused to j There was a peculiar looking paper, of was shown that the school was not .me 
thafthe^’(inservativeJ * ManittKà feel comply with such demand. Then, and a flaring color in Mr. Bodwell’s hand as er the separate system. It was look,,,
niore stroMh riim the Libera]s b«--uiM only then, does the jurisdiction of the he rose to acknowledge the hearty upon as or U was claimed to be. a imr
”hev fc^l th t a greàt iSite was federal govi-rmm-nt tome in. Therefore cheering that greeted the chairman’s mal school because it did train s„m, 
about To be done thTm in this takin» « becomes of the utmost importance to announcement that Mr. Bodwell would mrls and.sent them out as teachers and 
away of timir rights ^d that iniTstico Manitoba how the people of Victoria are | be the next to address the meeting. The «> it. obtained the grant So that the 
«ms about to be Srpetratedthe suing to vote tin this question. (Hear. ! audience smiled very audibly when he facts do not fi in w.th the argument 

perpétra tea upon tn< - *■ ^ ; held up the loud colored book and asked here either. (Applause.)
othei reasons and on oTheJ mtote thev ft'is said, as a reason that there if it was not a nice thjpg to go out ,into There, is. though a piece of evident,

i, ü s anQ on oiner pomife me; ^ the new year wHh that against his that shows more strongly than a lot o;would like .to support. (Hear, hear.) “d be no opposition at th.s time ’' (Great laughter Com- facts just now that the separate-schooL-
He came here to take a part in this elec- ^ the people of Victoria have aan c^r to seriousness however he were not quite up to the standard 
meno7tho eftv o TT"' 0t lhe Pe°‘ cabinet representation. \ explain that' in this Tnl^ he (Laughter.) The gentleman who wrot-
Latifiof thaflWf'l ef’ y.ho 7*^ T p0nt,rTn m *the anf1C f #°ke according to his convictions. He this pamphlet lived the greater part o!
s,Th -T • C ?" Columbia* took were waited seventeen years for it, and |^ad pt,rsonal ambitioil to serve in his life in Winnipeg, right within reach
onf* ,a ma«erAso import- just on the eve of a general election. , thjg or other election; there was not of these schools that he defends s-,
ant to them. (Applause.) Mr. Martin Mr. Martin was not going to discuss , aa,;offiee in the ift of the g0vernmem warmly, and which belong to the faith
reviewed the early history of the ques- the question whether or not Col. Prior ; tllat hp would a t jf offepe(1 to him which he professes. Mr. Bodwell had
tLon,Tl 68 v g uP fr°m fbo formation of is in the cabinet. He is not very sure j and be jiad uo moyve to serve bevond reason to consider Mr. McPhillips an
the French and English school boards in of it himself, and if he is not sure of his interest as a citizen in the good gov- earnest and consistent Catholic; yet Mr. 
Aiamtoba. Under this system a serious it, Mr. Martin could not tell who ought ornment of the country. Therefore it McPhillips and his brothers had to go 

°T 1J1!îr?l,Cy arQ8e' which resultefl to be. (Laughter.) Mr. Martin knew wa3 a matter of astonishment to him to a Presbyterian school for their edv 
a man who forgets his position as a re- I th“î ?V<? T” elected to 811 this; that the statute distinctly contem- to fmd that he was set down as an un- cation. (Tremendous cheering.) Thai
porter and stoops to the plain of the vTe theirT"meSP S reme^TSis do' "'“T l^T ** C°ntr°Uera T ******* fra«d’ ,Grpat laughter.) The ™ a pretty good proof (Renewed ap-
midnight stabber. We, however, will plorable condition the JoTemm,-n of T , -T T 0o!onist b’enewod laughter) came out in I'lnuse.) and was a pretty strong argu-
excuse him. No one on the Conserva- which Mr Martin was o momm / fabmet, and if he is in the cabinet it is a fading article in which they said that iront against the plea of efficiency for

a rw.rfved with a tive side pretends to sav that Clarke hVnnLht member. direct violation of that act d^ear, his address was that of an advocate the sebo.ls he now -hampions.
Mr. Templeman was retU ^ Wal]acc m not rogign because he eon- elecS ™ m.mtoml office ‘T*’ T' applare’> Mr.-Maattn also trained and accustomed to present one Mr. Bodwell, amid reund after round

thunder or applause. wlls sidered it Ins duty to do so Clarke shnnM nt ioT=! k i * / “ " km<1 «howed up clearly the reason why \ ic- side of the case. Now. he indignantly of applause, criticized the pamphlet by
how it was “ut ^Uhe came 0ut in Wallace has a better following in Qn (Lutter ) TT was° not^theTanlîTf t0PÎa wa?.pit*ed ou* for «»;».?*<*• ? ! repudiated that accusation. He could producing facts from the public records
brought ahou- ‘‘Tiimous call ot the op- tario than Col. Prior has in British Col- the men. because tho-fe TwteTTLT wafl nothm«,le8*, tb.a°, a deliberate at- - honestly say that he did not state a in the land registry office and in munivi
response to a ue would have umbia, and they would have kept him and councillors were in mn t s tempt to make ’ solid for the govern-.; fact that he did not have every reason pal officials, show ing such a stale <■!position, (App ause.) H t tuv gellerai if they could. He found it necessary most capable in the^ ni nidm itr rT nu‘nt thp six votes from British Colum- j to believe was absolutely fair and cor- general illiteracy that, as Hon. Mr. Mar
preferred to uhbt « ° pe tUought it to relinquish an honorable position and hid to be remedied S tLiTi biil- for if Ool. Prior is elected on this j root (Cheers.) He did not express r- tin has pointed c-ut, the government feu
t-lection but ne'?7 _0r opposition at emoluments not to be dispised because Martin also went into dePHls èf ti, oc<‘asion' the oth<>r members from Blit- j single conclusion that did not appeal to obliged to bring in a hill providing th.v
proper to Loi. A W give of a sense of duty—he could not do the propriatioii of the schon J? th “Pr ish Columbia would take it as an en- j his own reason as being the right one. no man should fill the position of reeve
this time. S^ear, heat ) to dirty work for the Bowell government. Xh there was a verv TirT TmonT dors<'ment of thp actio« of th‘> ^vern- (Applaqse.) »r councillor unless he could sign hi-
'-be peopled Victoi and other When Wallace refused to do that, would raised It was under these ment (n tyrannizing over a sister prov A gentleman in the audience—Thev no me. (Laughter.) Mr. Bodwell al*,
vote on the school qjmstipu an^ ^ Bowell look for a ma„ on nn (K,uaI thaTtlm ^pT îTiieTo tXXTX in0P’ «Hear, hear.) It is a very serious didn’t like it; that’s what’s the mattvx dealt at length with the anti-Britisl.
subjects tha ieave the school standing? It follows that he would that this could not last anv Ion cor IT matter to the people of Manitoba, the ! with them. (More laughter.) tendency of those schools, and his n
paign. He v Martin and Mr. look for a pliable man; for a man who. also dealt with the obieetinns tn tV t resub °f this election. There is no j Mr. Bodwell continue* that for so do- i marks, as he quoted the facts in support
question tu ’ better able to ban- j would do what Wallace refused to do. i language. It was not in hostility t doubt of tbe Power of the Dominion to ing he startisl off the new year with of each statement, were punctual.-
Bodwell, who ve , onnosed to the | When a mean job is to be done, a the French or Roman f’athelie „„„„i„° take away from the province the admin this inflammatory pamphlet against his with cheers and marks of approval, in;
die it than e- ^ aIld financial ! mean man is secured to do it. Wal- tion that the French language and' the is,rati<>n of tb<’ schobfo. They propose character. (Laughter.) “Mr. Bod- this Mr. McPhillips says: “If it exist-,
government are controlled by lace’s constituents demanded that he j separate schools were abolished Th - to re-establish these ineffiecient separate well’s Mincies exposed.” (Lalighter.) let the government remedy it.” That i-
poneies; nee- s aud because resign, and he was unswerving in his j government held th«t while Mn-iteU- schools. The people of Manitoba say it That br'a terrible indictment. To I>egin exactly what they have done in Mai,
monopolies _ M h wa;s exposed in duty to them. When Bowell selected j was part of a British country* and nn sha,! not b<’’ and tlu‘ P^ple of Victoria whjflu- was accused of not using any toba. (Applause.) They introduced
T ’ * .- iiimartments of the public Prior to take his place, he showed that j der British rule, there was no riHit to arf* :lskv<l to show by this election original argument. If that is the case, system of national schools, under which
the various p ^ ^ wbo said that lie had a poor opinion of Cel. Prior and I have a foreign language ‘as the offierV wb<>t*u‘r they will send six solid votes^'niow could they he Mr. Bodwell’s falla the schools were under the control •>:
service. L , yl tbe general elec- of the people of Victoria. Are you going j language. Manitoba wanted to* have to <v“‘r<’p a R«*ter province. (CriesyR vies? (Laughter.) If he has not the a department of education who report.v
it he na - . voted tor him. lie to the polls to ratify that opin n? (Cries j and liked to have the French brbnle a< 1 “Not mnchV) / power to originate an idea surely it was to the government, and were responsible.
VvT v w about that. Victorian’s of no!) Show them that w have ns citizens, but they did not care with the ! Hon. Mr. Martin said refenw-e had scarcely worth while to expose fallacies through tlie government, to the people,
i ai'a ,»,,r think would oppose him be- good blood in the west as they have in rapidly increasing English-speaking no®**- bepn m»d« to the Colonist newspaper which did not exist. ; (Laughter.) Mr. (Applause.) What are they complaining
ne uiu kad been offered the the east. (Applause). As he had said lation, who were greatly in the mniovitv I be-tighter.) He had not been more than I ““bps was undertaking a large about? (Laughter. What is their a:---
cause o, inland revenue. It before the Conservative government had to have in that British country a forei-m a day or so in Victoria, but already he i/’ontravt when he said that no lawyer swer to that?
TTT str-i’ige thing if Victorians would turned the house of commons into a ; "language as the official one. iAnùlausè» hud a grievance against that paper, j would, as an argument quote the privy The writer of the pamphlet ask--:
V *7 ‘ all "their grievances against the school of boodling. Col. Prior promis I There was also gn objection to it on the (Lcfig and continued laughter ) He ver.- I council s proceedings as an authority “What is the use of this outcry for

-ovemment simply because ed to be an apt pupil. In 1888 a char- j ground of the useless expense entailed in tered to • make some remarks at Victoria I a any proposition. Mr. Bodwell. provincial rights, and against Front à
thi* little Uribe was kept dangling be fer was granted the Crow s Nest Pass j printing everything in the two language*. M'est apart from the school question. | (hough he was a lawyer until disbarred domination, when, in reference to the
, their eves. Those who say that it « Koofenay Railway. The charter gave j The French was read very little and having been by Mr. Bodwell’s tbis pamphlet (great laughter) and Jesuits’ Estates Act. these people, vitl.
, unfair tii oppose Col. Prior at this ] them 20,000 acres of land for every j consequently the store rooms of the le- dear and able explanation, enabled V?, accordingly quoted those proceedings. Dalton McCarthy at their head, were
time are those who object to the pres- j mile °‘ Railway, but the whole grant j gislative building contained piles of docu to deal with some other matters. Among J A !on McCarthy, for the same rea prepared to over-ride eVery provincial

government being opposed at any was not to exceed 200,000 acres. The ments, printed in French, which were “(her things, Mr. Martin tried to refute 118 np lawyer. Yi-t he is the head right: and. in the Riel case, headed bj
Most of those he was addressing- company was allowed to issue four mil- i perfectly useless. the charge made against the (Liberal | “ ,one “f *bp largest le mil firms in On- Laurier, were prepart*d to rend the Do-

workiugmen, he believed. If he on dollars worth of stock. The land, | Mr. Martin was surprised to read a re- Party that they were not a party of pro- "7. g“d conducts nearly as many minion in shreds, so as to gain syn
waB elected at all he had to be elected g buildings personal prop- ; port of Col. Prior’s spt-ech in which that Rrp-°sl tllat they were small-minded and gr,r7,< ,aH 7’t> •V?cI h,*hps himself, pa thy and support from a horde wbr-
bv them Mr. Templeman referred to i ■ tock were to be exempt from gentleman had sa-d that the minority en mean. He found himself in the Colonist 1 T. at aught<-r.) Perhaps though, the objected to the righteous punishment >>(
the mcoiisistéhcies of some of the local j ^XofThe roeJ" Tb* ^ ^ schoolsTrior to island npxt morning, represented as having said ™ t°h wiV a r-’rench rebel.”
protectionists, mentioning the action of f . ?’ d’ Tbl8''®ald be a ser- that therefore they were only getting tbar tfae Liberal party proposed, if they ,, , ,. at ? A'ton McCarthy and Mr. Mr. Bodwell would decline to Is
Mr. Hall, of the rice mill, whose busi- - a Payt 0p tbp Province, their-rights when it was proposed to re KOt mto IH,w<,r at the general election to * ’ Î , a7‘ ja'yyeri- ]t wl a* bo drawn from the dismission by any such
ness was protected, but who, when he ps .part <>f tbe country instate those schools. There could lie do a great deal better in the way of p that th,y are men of ordinary statement as that, but if he were going
had any work to do on his ship the ” , , ,, 'vny company. The nothing further from the fact. It had spending money than they did prior to 7 , l i :\Ugb Fr’ to the first thing that would come to
Thermopylae sent her to Hong Kong « ba^ th<> ■p,awer 1:o lease or sdl lieen proved again and agato, ami Mr 18'8* (Laughter). That was very 1,PX V° ^ tbaf bis mind would be that Mr. Ouimet, thewhere he could get it done by cheap tbp la"d XroTent X"' COn?ent Marfi" had shown it in his speech ‘the har<1 0,1 Mr. Martin (laughter), because ''tri X PnVJ' Prp«cnt minister of public works,
coolie labor. It was Mr. Hall who said to g,Vm pr,‘Tio,w pypning, that such was not the he said nothing of the sort. He took it ” I he mXt on V’e man who deserted his regiment, in
that one man in Victoria was worth the °°n' fact «hear, hear); that the minority had as PIain that since confederation there ^ovlrnmLt DT * faw of the enemy and refused to fight
ten men on the Sounder Why does he , b , ^®d’ aad , fiy<‘ . ypapa no rights that were taken away from has never been a government that did ,, ^-hj ^ estohlishTt tolT ”1 R:el and hi® assdeiates. (Applause.)
not practice what he preaches? The £ T“? to X S n them by the legislature of Manitoba, but «a duty so faithfully to the public as TLmft oncstio^fm^ » . thi XT i f Mr Bodwell apologize for going so
point he wanted to make was that men barter So to oT wl ^ ratbpr that that legislation was aimed »» that of the late Alexander Mackenzie, rfi^^ and Mr ^we^ wentXnto fU"y into the Question, but he was
who were enabled to make large for- nm ^ L , , 1W. the act uns so giving the minority as well as the ma- (Cheers.) Col. Prior referred to Mr. M , ,, w<nt again pressed, amid cries of “Go on,” “Scores
tunes by protection were not willing to ’ p 0 Wltb th(‘ ^ iwtty the benefit of a good, sound, com- Mackenzie standing at the door of his ing his assertions It was TeTXndt " and 80 forth- to proceed, but
give workingmen the same opportunity. a *; lpav>nK mon school education. (Applause.) department with a shot gun to keep off n,L«n,v îe emlen rit ^ J > ' f Mr- Bodwell, after a brief review of
He had nothing to say against Mr. Hall acroéper mile Again The speaker thpn w(.n PPQ X- . boodlers. (Laughter.) It is satistortorv Z J ^ th<* fam0aR bill of rights, said he hop.,1
personally, but he just wished to show 0fllon (lTrXe wvT T” history of the case, trac ng its Îr Jre s k"»"' that he succeeded. (Great aTd Mr B^wri rontendeTthafP the T? ^ have another opportunity of speak,rg
that while Mr. Hall’s business was rPads:, ^ herever along cl,sirly through the courts of ManRoha Mughter.) It would be a strange sight cnm.mt nlnc^T, on th“ matter- which he still held to
highly protected, he went to the cheap- railway tXfnU ouantiVTf the suPrcme court of-Canada*ald the t0 sep a Conservative minister of public between the celehmted roum-eTem?^ be an. issue and the most important issu
ed market to buy what he wanted. He of M.000 privy council, resulting in -the ' 'vorka standing at his departmental doo- atoXwith the stotemento Tf th?^^,' .the ease’ Cheers‘)
hoped the Colonist renorter was present PnP^ X^XTade nnT.U of 'f 'ucudation of the last named-body to the ^ » shot gun to ward off boodlers. indges composing the privv co.mcil . A Vote of thanks to the chairman, and

he wished to refer to that paper It five miLX , f governor-in-council. Coming down to Cheers and laughter.) Col. Prior would full authority for the rt-iteZnts h» hearty cheers fot Mr. Templeman and
was an old adage that the men whom • n on® *he eagr the point of difference where the rmr l!0t be far wrong if he represented th > made (Cheers ) He felt thnt that *bp sp»-akers closed a thoroughlv on- ’
,h, C—lonlBt opposed for ,1, Wrt *’■ Z K- Jn.o.or of gUSiïLJÏ f“ oo'^.w^
ty were ^prady pfetp ’,. , „ ”7" and from a belt two and a half mil,,à PPi,SOV8 of Sjr -Tohn Macdonald were try- standing with a shot gun to see that the to take the ground he did. He was al-
^sition from a pai^ whuh acted un- b si , ' Ooal^rL? ! '“if to do wbat he would not dare to do; tractors deposited their contribution so condemned for not quoting from the
SS’ ,oT„r mrnir c?p" .~d,',T,„"n,hits,lo'dt^M; ÇgJ ZZ TSTST *?V '“‘t

-p TT- t>,T-v- V> three miles in width nn ,.„nV, r.c ■ . y, have out tor an excuse fpr their ”, so largely at a time of this kind. ! knew anything of this highlv
Giscombe and j. H. Falconer! à promi- Michel Creek and on each side of the !T To toe*orde^of th? DV?mpelled t,° IX his^ p'artvXke thev >-ackenzio (,aughtPr) 7^rk (Af innc-nt manufacturer of the city He did Past and west branches of Michel creek That i« f. pnvy rouncil. nail m lus party, like there is m a., more ways than outside ) he had quot-not Ttish*1 totostruc^the management tff to the summit.” This meX that The Svv rouSdirTnV'theVtnl, th<> S KnZJ IS ed from the judgment to show that

the Colonist on how to conduct their rompnny were to have the pick of 144 thing. Mr Martin t 1° Z nff thlt ,, , b« warded there
paiier, but he would say this, that never square miles of coal lands. This would pie of Victoria would a.-- tbp l**0" ./t. . • 'prp 0,1 - 11 small portion
would the Times do so small and mean >p»vo very little for anyone who came case (Hear hearIb,^ ? ”, came Tn * °f
a thing to an opponent as long as he in afterwards. The same act of 1801 the goreroment w^e nL • terT hT 'IÜÜ “cpa81on- <Bangh-
was the manager of it. (Applause.) «’hanged the name of the company to the people of Manitoba t°i,g’7e would t>e T iher^l/tî^ *h°W many ProP1®
Mr. Templeman also referred to the in- the British Columbia Southern Raiiwa- That i-T what he savs imt Mr xraTtto eral rortvf ame toro ™0"0" n the, J,lb' 
consistency of Mr. Earle in getting company and increased the land grant, again showed that not rmi? ^ Th.-rT nr!. ^ (Laughter.)
work done out of the city, that a good Fol. Prior made his first appearance in ernment pledged themselves to Tein^o who in such an Trent 'Lrl
protectionist should have given to the the matter in 1801 when in Ottawa, duoe the old sv JtemTfkaraté XX" right off (MerJ u v° \ ^ Glbp™>8 
workingmen of the city. Then there was There was a deal on to «hell the charter hut thev were’ constitutionally )*,mwThv shouting the l™Lt Ti ,l hp ™en 
Mr. Prior’s statement about protection to the C. P. R. Col. Prior admitted at their actions *to that andXX making X ‘°nd<Wt "nd who have been 
doing so much for the foundries, when a meeting held at Lycenm hall that h» (Applause.) Mr. Martin felt sbre that Conservative'naîXweT tITh m the 
,he ROTernment ,hi,h h- M l*d „ forco ,b, C. P. E. ,» ,h, U S to, » Mr
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supports had a governmentysteamer built 
in Great Britain, a free trade country. 
(Applause). The fisherie* regulations 
on the Fraser river were now fairly 

All knew that regulations 
were necessary if the rivers are not to 
be depleted, but it is plain to any man 
that the canners of the Fraser, who 
pay 25 cents for fish cannot compete in 
the markets of the world with the Am
erican canner who gets his fish for 10 
cents. These fish it must be remember
ed came" originally from the Canadian 
hatcheries., They go out to sea and up- 

their return pass along the Cana
dian shore, but cannot be"-caught there 

the Canadian . government practical
ly say they mtist be allowed to pass on 
to be caught in the American traps. 
You all know of the Idcÿ grievances. 
The furore caused by the Treatment of 
the unfortunate postmen bj the Domin
ion government. It has been the poli
cy of -the government” to studiously over
look the iutereats of the city of Victoria. 
He need not refer to the drain the gov
ernment were making on the province. 
The people he believed were opposed to 
the government on their general policy 

well as on minor matters. (Applause.) 
He promised to act consistently with 
the stand he had taken during the cam
paign. If elected he would serve the 
constituency, faithfully for three, months, 
and he believed that at the general el
ection the people would send both him
self and a colleague back to Ottawa for 
the full term. (Applause.)
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government. From 
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consumed, but is it 
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the same ratio? ] 
imitorters and mad 
profit on the duties 
addition to customs 
province, there was] 
minion government I 
From iKtstoffices, Chi] 
sundry other source] 
making some $1,80] 
fiscal year ending 30 
to this large/sum tl] 

.virtue of the eonditi] 
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A Peculiar Pamphlet, Offering Some

and.
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» Argument 
Evidence.

Peculiar tALD. MACMILLAN.

A Few Observations on Col. Prior's 
Political Caree.-.j?

Aid. Macmillan received a rousing re
ception. The Conservative party, said 
the Alderman, are asking the people of 
Victoria to put all the important ques
tions on one side of the scale to be out
weighed by the appointment of CoL 
Prior to a lucrative position. He could 
not see how Col. Prior could get any
thing more for Victoria as controller of 
irland revenue than he was able to get 
as a private member. He did not in
tend to treat seriously the appointment 
of Col. Prior, but he would suggest to 
the friends of the colonel that they ap
point a committee to examiné the colonel 
and see if there is any difference be
tween an ordinary man and an alléged 
cabinet minister. The committee must 
be a competent one, composed of men 
who can tell whether the colonel is a 
real cabinet minister. The Colonist re
porter should not be a member of that 
committee. A true reporter should be 
like a true mirror, faithfully portray
ing what happens. We have in this city

of the city 
been held inLike all the other portions 

in which meetings bayp tUe op-
the interest of Mr. hemp fiUed
position candidate, 1 ^ Fellows’
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are suffering be- ■ whilecause they lack the courage to make I greeted with^* °r
known their early eçrors and to endeavor I plnnse
to remedy them. Nervous weakness. ■ ? „ .
loss of manhood and the many ills dne ■ la
to early indiscretions, excesses or over- I thiv )n thp.c
work can be quickly, successfully and I ^he M-miron P' i,K
permanently cared, if you will only let ■ thev en,!^ ^
the nght people know what ails you I bp ’ Vm? d llot
the right people know what ails you. ■ -A., ‘ .Write to me in confidence and I will I ,
tell yon. free of charge, how to get cur- I bronJhtu? 1
ed. I have nothing to sell, but am dr- I ^t ,abolrt'
sirous of honestly helping you. Pen I rm-tT w y,af>ant.
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HONEST HELP.
Thousands of men

colored rott;
. He was

■ question 1 about 
(Hear, hear.)

was
what was asked for.
Mr. Bodwell read the portion he was 
accused of suppressing. They accuse 
him of misquoting, but the least they 
van do themselves is to be fair and not 
garble the judgment. In this preciotl t 
pamphlet, which is being spread about, 
this very judgment, and this very por
tion of it. is garbled and misrepresent
ed. Mr. Bodwell read the portion again 
to prove his contention that the privy 
council made no order dr direction, that 
was binding on ' the governor-in-council.
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«sue to influence the electors at the pol >e hearty cheers, which Methodist church were also well at-1
They might differ with him on the trat the most successful meet- tended.
question, they might disagree with bin naign to a final dose. ----------
on other points but these matters could __________ —Among the probable candidates for
be discussed at the general election. aldermanic honors are ex-Aid. W. J.
The important question now is whether A/- * LOCALS. Dwyer for the north ward and William
this constituency is going to send a ., , , , ..__ Dalby for the centre ward.

S56&$8US»258i5 -a n „
ïïTïtiSÏS •**. *»'*’«‘SIT-dX

two vênLf 7f%he ‘re- 80011,3 mind- Arrangements are being , - Charles L. Cullin. of the Kovincc
sident electors beingdisfrl^ehwied. The j made to 8end him bome this eVening* | £££$£2!“ pul>hshing Company, and

present list in practically seven years j _If ^ gentleman who wrote from ^rriedttihe°Mrt'op^ti°d?urdhW 
mter than the one used at the last gen- j Duncan’s to the Times under date of evening bv Rev Solomon Cleaver B A*
W reÆhecI^ U^th^ÏÏ ' ®Tmb« 21 wm «end his name to the Miss Hughes actSTVide^id ami

an mmrmls^mofnTJy, andnames , ‘«“X* vtZ'twréett ^ ^ ^
can only be-placed thereon at the ex- ^ letteT W“‘ be forwarded t0 . After the ceremony the many fnends of
pense of considerable labor and money. * _______ ! , e aPP^ J-‘ouf>le gathered at the ve^i-
The recent bye-elections in the east —Another candidate for the Mayor’s of ™ • Cullin- father of the
showed that the Manitoba school ques chair, ex-Ald. John Ribertson, issued fl,oo very, 9,easun.t evening
tfon was not a religious question but his card yesterday. This makeg the H?Tnt' . he newly married couple ,
one of provincial rights. (Loud cheers.) i fourth candidate in the field and as , e recipients of numerous pres- j 
North Ontario and Cardwell were 1 others are promised, the contest is sure , B; Mr. and ™rs- Cullin will begin ; 
Protestant ridings and they practically to be a lively one. housekeeping on Superior street,
opposed the policy of the government 
on the school question, while Montreal 
Centre" and Jacques Cartier, Catholic 
constituencies, defeated the government 
supporters on the same question. Mr 
Templeman believed that the people of 
this district would vote for the mainten
ance of provincial rights (we will) and 
the strong ware against the government this province, 
down east will reach Victoria on Mon- ----------- was attended by her sisters, the Misses
day next when the majority against the ■ /Xm^vage^the steamer ' Annie> Carrie> Lottie and
government will be just as pronounced AttLr a storiny voyage tne steamer ,. Minnic Turgoose. The groom was sun- 
as in Jacques Cartier. (Cheers.) Mr. : ^audo, Capt. Roberts, returned from by hig brother> jfr A Merkle^
Templeman believed in the policy of , tbc VVest Coast last night. Her cabin and M F Turgoose, brother of the 
Mr laurier It was a noliev that ' pasengers were : Miss Munsie, Capt. Me- , u ^ OI lu’-agreed wit^'the wishes of- the people of ^ l>ougall, Capt. Schou, J. Marhar, 8. “* Tbe bnde wor_f a very pretty
Manitoba ” It had foTtis oMetHhe an ! Wearing. Mis Lapsly, E. Crompton, F. "hlte =ostume tr‘fmed with lace, rib- 
polntment of a commision tf investi- Crompton, G. Emery, J. S. Emery, T. , and oranf Mossom8- , lhere were
^leThe grievancesTIhe minority and , Furnival, D. Morris, P. 'Griddle, H. j about 75 -ue8tf present who, after the
If thScould™^ substÎntS he had Walker, C. F. Blakè and J. Durrant. I ^f t0

no doubt that the province would re ! She also brought down forty Indians wher^ ‘d®°ddin ®f,l;tnhhAr bnde a mother, 
dress the same. Manitoba alone should ! fr»m Euchucckleset These had made j f e“^oyt^'. ,Ic
settle this question. (Loud cheers.) Mr. I arrangements to come down on the Mis- | " ./' iff. by, dancing. The bride
Templeman believed that the true sys i chief, whictr 'wcnt to the north end of , a® tb® recipient of many handsome 
lem of education is undenominationn!, | the island and which is long overdue. , P'/ff conveying the good wishes of 
non-sectarian schools the same ns in this ! Some Uneasiness is felt for her safety, ; Per many friends in the city and Saan-
proviiice. (Hear, hear.) He then dealt-i but «A Capt. Foot is a careful naviga- j lch for a lonS and happy married life,
with the general policy of the govern- i lof-> *<" may be waiting for better wea- j
ment, opimsing their trade policy, their ! theivaiJ Quatsino. The Maude brought
extravagance, and their corruption and down a quantity of gold ore from AV- 
twodling. Mr. Templeman closed by i b<‘rni. The schooners Ocean Belle, j 
again reminding the electors that this I Katharine, Borealis and Sadie Turpel I
bye-election was an important one and ! were seen at San Juan. They put in ;

■ if there én Sunday night for shelter.
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Tendered aOpposition Speakers

Most Hearty Welcome to 
the District. 1

NE HONEST MAN
AND BUT ON E RELIABLE I •Enthusiastic Listners and Entertain

ers of a Hospitable 
Order. HAIR FOOD.no

■
NO DYE.

e feed the Hair that which K lacks 
and nature restores the color.sssssms

■n.r farming district. ..
ihere. too, and they seemed deeply m- 
r^viud in the political issue discussed
t. the speakers—particularly the^ Mam • 
t„l,a school question. Mr. DaVod tetev- 
,.QS Wi,s voted to the chair. He con- 

ratulatod the people of Colqmtz on 
:uch a large and representative audi- 

and he felt sûre the speakers who 
address them would thoroughly 
those questions that were agi- 

tke minds of the people.
Mr. John Grant to address the

1
The ladies were

!—Mr. C. H. Merkley, the well known f THECMKY.
w"ffS5SiKj2SSiS$l2iSr~1‘™'

It contains the principal-properties of the hair that1
are neoesesrv to its life without which it will not grow 

CURES BALDNESS, Alt fertilizes the ecalp the sama as you do a field of
SÏÏEÏ £îthïï?.,2"R' $SS -
CURES DANDRUFF, waandruft, which is the forerunner baldness.
RESTORES FADED AND A.Oll-Yorem?dy discovered that wfilre- 

GRAY HAIR TO NATUBiL\ïwSÀi**’ Bffutyjndj^lstarsl Color to the hair 
,^ .7.J..T_lrALiwl/houthar% MiiLOIDIRS Promptly Finnan. 

COLOR AND VITALITY, f Send fob Fes* Pamphlets.
PERFECTLY HARMLESS. A Sestb axd Locu. Aoearo Wamnen. 

WARRANTED.
CLEAR AS WATER.

NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD,
SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS

—Jones Bros.,, merchants of Grant)
Prairie, have sent to Messrs. Watson & ! contractor, was married at the Saanich 
Hall, of this city, a large, live golden church yesterday afternoon to Miss Em- 
eagle. They offer to give it to the city ma Turgoose, second daughter of the 
for the park, or to the provindal mus^ , late Wm Turgoose, of Saanich, 
tun.. The eagle is an exceptidually fane j 
specimen and its species is vpry rare in i

Ito
H the Dominihv 
rnlish separate » :

IRev.
Mr. Christmas officiated, and the bride 
was given a.vay by Mr. Saddler. She
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5‘$iROYAL SCALP FOOD CO.
Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT.

meeting. , . , _
\lr. Grant was well received. He was 

pleased to see so many ladies present. 
Vit hough they had not the privilege of 
v„tiug at the Dominion elections, still 
ihev had a wonderful influence over 

and could do much towards chang- 
their opinions.
the electors should thoroughly un

!U<‘U

«
It is importantmg

that —_
ilcrstand the politics of our country. He 
would deal particularly with regard tq 
i ho cavalier treatment received by this 
province at the hands of the Dominion 
government. From the peculiar posi- 
i i,>n of the province, from the fact that 
Wl- have few manufactories here, the 
people pay duties on nearly everything 
consumed, whether imported directly or 
bought from the manufacturers or mer
chants from the east. 
sV-W.OOO is "collected directly, for cus- 

duties in this province, and this is 
r.nlv on about 40 per cent, of the goods 
consumed, but is it not fair to presume 
• hat we pay on the other 60 per cent, 
imported from and through the east at 
the same ratio? Do we not pay the 
importers and manufacturers there a 
profit on the duties paid by them? Iu 
addition to customs duties paid in this 
province, there was collected by the Do
minion government in inland revenue 
front iwstoffices, Chinese immigration a*~* 
sundry other sources, a sum of $600,000, 
making some $1,800,000 in all for the 
fiscal year ending 30th June, 1894. fAd'1 
to this large sum the increased price, by 
virtue of the conditions that exist, which 
would be equal to a duty on the 60 per 
cent, imported from the east, and we fi»d 
a further draft upon us of near $1,800,- 
000 more, making over $3,500,000 pulled 
out of our pockets in one year. Ail 
-his money finds its way either directly 
or indirectly to the Dominion treasury 
or to the pockets of eastern business 
men. and what does the province get 
back in return? about one-fifth of ‘the 
"sum mentioned. ’ Ts it any wonddi^thav 
business is so depressed here when 
there is such a drain oil the province 
with no commensurate return. The rea-

el a»Y*cc«,cvcii Txl/lVi!

LENZ & LEISER,
^IMPORTERS OF

WAR SCARE’S LESSON Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
CENTS’ FUpHISIflG GOODS, ETC

TOTORIA, B. C.

5 i
In round figures

would hare far-reaching results, 
they were determined to see a sister 
province coerced they should vote for 
Cdl. Prior, but if they wished to join 
the band of ridings which had opposed 
the government at the recent bye-elec
tions they should vote for him. (Loud 
cheers.)

Mr. Wm. Marchant was greeted with
applause. He delivered an eloquent and j <*«t made a few days ago. On the other 
convincing address on the national pol- j s*de, it would hardly be in keeping on 
icy as it affected the farmers. He point- th(> part of the management of the Ros
ed out the Inconsistency of the Tories alie to raise rates after the promise they 
claiming their policy was in the intérest made when the war commenced that
of the farmers’ of this province while it the rates would remain down, war or no New York, Dec. 27.—A Washington, D. (J., 
was framed in the interests of the war. - special to a local paper says: Officials of
manufacturers. (Hear, hear.) The ■ —r j that the events of the past week have done
Manitoba school question, the trade pol- Owing to the gale whicn raged this : more towards impressing upon congress and 
icy, thé gross corruption and reckless morning, a number of outgoing steamers ; the country the evil results of a niggardly 
extravagance of the government far out- were late in leaving. The Joan got away ihamairrhe^^r^arhate^beeTmade 
weighed a fake cabinet representation about 11:30 and the Kingston (at 1:30 iu ten years, in one week it became ap- 
and a position for Col. Prior at $5000 a this afternoon. The Kingston is now i .parent the country would be practically at
îhTélo !H°kr' hmar"\ Hc ,trU8tJd that advertised to leave Victoria for the 0^rha^S°”5iS?“b3:0w the"^
the electors would vote against the gov- Sound at 8.30 a.m. instead of in the sources of the country w’ould yield a de- 
eminent, guilty of endeavoring to stir evening, as formerly. The Rosalie has fence, sufficient to eventually defeat an en- 
up religious animosities for political also changed her time table and leaves j ^my. The unanimity with which bills have 
purposes, and vote for a party whit* has hoi; at 8:30 in the evening instead of in .1 bllm ^^tlM fo^a^fncrease^rthe^^ava* 
for its object the bringing of peace, pro»- -the dimming., ; «eteMtohment, thS enlargement of tne
perify and contentment to every person ________ _____ 1---------  standing army, and provision tor powertul

ho Ta8t Dominion. (Loud cheers.) —There is more convincing evidence small- armband Na^^ordnanctf tw'tüë^na^
Mr. Archer Martin made a forcible than ever that the steamship Miowera tional forces and state guards, is accepted 

speech on the Manitoba school question. 0f the Canadian Pacific-Australia line æ proof of the determination to make 
thG history tb® events waS not lost while towing the Strata thffi'winmiPffi'

lea im^ to the passage of the Manitoba nevis into port. Captain Pillsbury, of since the war. General Miles’ statement 
school act of 1890. He showed eoncliisi-»-- t)l(, steamshro Mineola the last steam- that the fortifications cannot alone be de-
ly that the judgment of the privv council „r tn t»ke the Strathnevis in tow, has landed upon for protection, but that a 

rT,- . . 1 - ' er to tane tne oiramuevis m tun, strong fleet of waramps is esentiai to co-
‘ % ,n , t(?r/e Dominion government secured from the captain of the schoon- operate with the army, is received with the 

to deal with the matter, but blinded by ,r watson data bearin" on the case most favorable consideration by the vvest-
tho advantages which they hoped to ob- vvhi,.t. ,110 doubt 0f the Miowera’s frn members and senators who heretofore
tainerl frnm +>.„ „n,.„ it,. ,: ___ j , w men leaves no uouut O. uh. have been rather inimical to tne navy, onn,,c>T +i filti a-Cathohc party of j safety. The Captain of the Mineoia grounds, mainly, that tne history ot the
tjuenec, the Boweli administration took j ilas a chart show in" the relative posi- country showed it was competent to cuii- 
Manitoba by the throat and tried to force j tion„ of thr. Tessols when the Watson struclt large fleets in a snort time if an 
her to a peed <> te , i,,.:, tions oi mi \ esscis wucii t- , emergency demanded, and until tins ar-p • , n , „ , ^ demands. Col. sighted the Miowera. Notice of the rived, it was poor policy to lay out mu-

lor at v,eaar Hill endeavored to avoid | bbtdg bv ^be Miowera and Mineola on lions of dollars in battle ships and cruisers, 
the question and Mr. Martin was in- j the strathnevis has been published by whose life at best was not more tnan in
formed that he told the plectneo nf Dpi ! rne .1 „ tt-en or twenty years. These very men,. ,'ors °t Col | tin- United States marshal, and the now, however, since tne war scare, come to 
i , ii.it ne was not in favor of co- hearing has been set for January 16. the trout with propositions, not oiny for
ercing Manitoba but, let the electors i _______ defending every great city on both coasts,
read the following and thev can learn From Wednesday’s Dally. but have indicated a purpose to vote tor
Co! Prior’s true _ ,, tt,,,,-.. frepeh several battle ships and a small fleet ofposition. —Dr. Gariow and Henry Greecn tkl-pe(io boats betore the session closes.

At ms meeting at Esquimalt on Sat- were yesterday afternoon committed General Miles and the heads ot the staff 
Urday, 28th instant. Col. Prior was ask- for trial for the murder of Mary Ellen corps of tne army have compiled some vai- 
tobaheReho(UrmnC|qUPSti0nS °n tbc Man1-' ’Tanos. and were last evening removed
looa scnooi question: to the provincial jai). Quite a litt,>: to miike a successful tight against a power-

1 Question—Is not the Boweli govern • sensation was caused in the court as ful enemy. Some rauical enanges, tney
ment pledged to enforce the remedial or- ihe doctor was being removed to the believi* must be evolved, it tne standing
dor so-ninst “ . 01 tne doctor was * ___ army is not enlarged tne national guaru.gam. t Manitoba at the coming ses lockup. The doctor hung back some systeln will require more liberal provision 
sion on 2nd January? j 1im“ longer than the police thought ad- from government, as tne state troops are

Answer—YES. Detective Perdue took hold found to be on the whole poorly uniformed
2 Question_.Did xr„ m , ™ „ [ ’ isaoit anu ye _ . . . , and equipped with such a lack of unuorrn-’ , . ,, y*r- Clarke Wall- ! of him to take him out. As he did so jty of artns as to make it praetieaiiy 1m-

aie, late controller of customs under the Mrs Garrow rushed up and struck the possible tor them to be supplied with am-
Bowell government, resign his position detective a stinging blow in the face, munition in the event of war. It is eon-
rather than enforce the , - uvlcllivv e. . tended that a board must be appointed andV™ th medial order? The excitement was over m a minute, aome ateps taken to have a ne“ small arm
or\ °r ■11-1S' the doctor being removed immediatelj. 0j standard calibre issued to the national
*». Question—If you go to Ottawa as -------- guard troops. But what experts regard as

M. F. for Victoria, will you support the —Midnight services were held in a necessary ror the country s protection aro
Bowell government in enforcing rte re- number of the churches last night. The P^werfm ^ortittcations at the principal sea
medial order against the wishes of the children’s entertainment was held in the Advantage will be taken this session ot 
people of Manitoba? M, trrmoiitan Methodist church in the the war scare to also provide more battle
THFWe^^TBVP^MEASURE Urt of the evening. Supper was

i HE BO WELL GOVERNMENT "iven the .little ones at six o clock A contracts for supplying tiie navy
BRINGS DOWN, I AM GOING TO ^u-er-rt followed at eight o'clock, and wim projectiles. Contracts aggregating
SUPPORT IT concert ioiowe,i..i - lev(.n $800.000 have been awarded within the past
i (wL it „ „ . , the midnight services began at eleven Tae entlre contracts will call tor

. **. question ohould Manitoba refus» ancj continued until the bolls rang ou. 500 13-inch armor piercing projectiles; buu
to comply with the remedial order or any the old vear and rang in the new A 13-inch semi-armor-piercing projectiles, and

Xrt thowarn™ired torr vnto ^-.rrh<? c“d the^r^ùebow' do y°u proposé to enforce given at the Yic-ona Most Methodist Authorities declare -that these orders have 
compliance / church Si rvices were also held at tne | nothing whatever to do with the Venezuel-

Answer—I HAVE NO IDEA CQ,li,,,1P-- Calvary and au question. The» are desirous, however,When A, , Centennial. St. Saviour s, oaivaij ot ^tng prepared tor ememgencies, and de-
' answers are considered in Emmartel churches and at the Salva a;re to have a supply of projectiles on

connection with Manitoba s answer to barracks. New Year services hand. It is the intention of manufacturers It was regarded as simply a generous otter
the Dominion government’s second order . a meet ,-f the cit- to put, on an extra force and turn shells | of a nation on particularly friendly termsin which the nrovince distinct „ were conducted -in most et tne W. out1’^ as possible. There is no with America, and was not coupled witb
nhoti-oJi„ cf distinctly and em churches to-day. - appropriation available for paying for tne any hard conditions. Mr. Cleveland, after
l> auvaiiy states that it cannot and Will ____________ projectiles, but the authorities are conti- due deliberation, very courteously declined
never consent to the re-establishment of » r, disnntch sa vs: “The dent that congress will nut fall to make the offer. He recognized the un^lbsl?^®a-
the school system nrior foTlRPn—whm, oil ”A Chicago dispaten _ says. good the amount the contracts .call for. eroslty of the offer and the very friendly
this is enneidc-oa P 1890—when all death of Mrs. Minnie Hashrooke, whose q-be house to-day responded to the appeal feeling that prompted It, but was unwilling
inis is considered one is forced to come b ,ial took piacc nt Oakwood on Sun- 0f the President by passing a tariff bill, to accept, fearing that at some, future time
to the conclusion that Col. Prior is like —,,„ns tlie romantic storv of the the operation of which is limited to two It might result in entanglements with other
a man who would fire a cannon down n day’ rc?,, *s . be r° an, _ and a half years, and whih is designed European nations. The offer has not s nee
crowded street Ü 8 Mandeville sisters, popular actresses be- , ral9e #qo,uO0,ikX) for the relief of tne been repeated. In the event of another
crowdedstreet regardlessof conseqtien- fore the War, and a remarkable Will treasury. ! bond IssRe, however, it possibly may result

' rlor bnf trained his gun ma<je hy one of them, which is probated Among Secretary Olney’s callers .to-day {“ the l08h being placed with use an p-
, . , Are the electors of . s p-rll,w'iscn This document, it is was Sir Julian Pauncefote, British am- : on tiu. lending tonic Ino1^! noffVg0irtg t0/V° hi™ Ehp fatcb dairn^l, was writte^ “ell let- ba^dor acrompaffied by Mn ^ndereon ! ^TrirS  ̂ U°r^

and “Never ” „(ifUd cn^, No! no!” ter on he steamer Pacific, which found- U®h« who°dr"ew « ™lîld tof a^dTfs
Ms seatTmid lond ^ l ered in November, 1875, when 185 lives the “Sanderson line” In the, British Gui- ; ^ta“fetion t^nadwf custom teriff
ms seat amid loud applause. , . „„„ ana boundary dispute, and adderssed the 1MV?, Ve the*- A resolution pledging those present to were lost' The d0CUm,CU^ was . two notes of Dr. Pulido and Dr. Urbanclan wUl be raised with a direct aim at the
use their vote and influence ,v board in a bottle, picked up and deliv- of Venezuela, which are claimed by tne : Stwt_es Wr^,,1 t_ Rne»bine- to-dav as control-
reTum of Mr. î-empMmr was c^ prpd to the d‘^ascd -nonymously. and Venezuelans to have* from MjjJ j
unanimously, after which the Liberol after sixteen years was discovered acev “H" social"natu^T but frequently V- ^F^ter^wis'busfat wort
satndard-bearer was given three henrtv dentally to have the force of a hole- portant business is transacted on diplomat- on lome retoUato^ amendment^
cheers A vnt» nf fL„/v . L Î, i graphic will. Depositions are now be- ic reception day. A strong impression pre- on 801116 rem“atoI> am
cneers A vote of thanks to the chair “ ^ , Droofs of the vails, as a result of the visit to-day, that
brought the meeting tc a close. One- taken tomvnter Z. . ?r0° , A 0+ Secretary Olney has officially notified the
half hour before this the ladies had left domunents. The estate is valued at British representative of the enactment of
the hall .and when the echoes of the last $20,W0 Minnie was the daughter of L*^, 61"6atIo“ of the Venezuelan

Jennie Mandeville Parsons, eldest of the bouBda^mmlssUm.^ ^ RuBgU,g offer ln
Mandeville sisters. 1893 to supply this government with gold

with which to meet the emergency existing 
at the time are gradually coming to light, 
it can now be stated on unquestionable au
thority that during the panic of three years 
ago, which resulted ln heavy withdrawals 
of gold for export, the Czar of Russia, 
through his minister, Prince Oatacuzene, 
formally tendered to (his government a loan 

,000,000 for the term of three years.

j UV S. Government and Legislators 
Brought to Appreciate Coun

try’s Defenceless ness.

ItilllS
The steamer City of Kingston made 

her first trip on her new schedule this 
morning, amf'the ItoSalie has gone on 
the Kingston’s old rtin. Agent Black
wood, however, has heard nothing about 
the passenger rates being raised, and he 
is still selling tickets according td the

Nos. 9 end A Yaks Street,
:

J enczuclau Question Being Dis
cussed- -The New Tariff Bill 
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Mr. Bod well had 
[ McPhillips an 
Catholic; yet Mr. 
khers had to go 
|ol for their edtt- 

That
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COR. /HARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C.
This popular and** well known Hotel will re-open about November 15th 

under the management of W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything new and 
bright.cheering.) 

i. (Renewed ap- It will be conducted as in former years, aiming* to make it homelike for itshe tty strong argu- 
I of efficiency for 
lampions, 
round after ronnd 
I the pamphlet by 
he pulilic records 
Ice and iu munici- 
Isuch a state of 
is Hon. Mr. Mar- 
p go.ernmenl felt 
till providing that 
I position of reeve 
le could sign his 
Mr. Bod well aim 
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Ive done in Mani- 
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Ition who roiKirted 
h were responsible, 
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[ they ( oinplaining 
lYliat is their an-

guests. ITrI RICH IN THE LIFE PRINCIPLE OF PRIME REEFson for this w as not far to seek. Brit-

1* ish Columbia had for years béen send
ing a solid six to slavishly support the 

Members of the eastern

This Is the dis^ingv : rhing trait of M A
government. (■ : T " \ ^ 7 ""
provinces had their demands acceded to 
by showing a spirit of independence, 
hut the members of this province never 
thought of pursuing such a course with 
the result that moneys to which this 
province is entitled goes to the more in
dependent members of the east, 
was ■ inly when the government of the 
day foil in) that the people of the prov
ince, and victoria particularly, were 
unsatisfied with such treatment that it 
i ries to bribe them with a quasi-cabinet 
position—a position discarded by Clarke 
Wallace because he did not believe in 
coercing a sister province. (Loud 
cheers.) He trusted that the people of 
(fi.lonitz were alive to the true posi
tion and would poll their votes for Mr. 
Templeman, who would not blindly fol
low party to the detriment of the inter
est of the province but would as a re
presentative of this constituency, inde
pendently ask for those appropriations 
which its importance demands. (Loud 

<■ honors.)

Fluid Beef. .ri
vi!

iJohnston’sFluîd Beff'S- 7!
it mAll seeking to secure tne benefits that the essential qualitief of 

Prime Beef can i n art should make sure they use a preparation that
contains these qu vlities
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JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF DOES. ;
m
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Did You Ever See a Cow
thatT gave] Buttermilk ? What 
could you expect but- her milk ?

f pamphlet asks:
this outcry for 
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reference to the 
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f their head, were 
y every provincial 
el case, headed bj 
ki to rend the Do

ns to gain sym- 
rom a horde who 
pus punishment of
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Dr. Milne was the next speaker and 
greeted with applause, 

up the trade question from a farmers’ 
^endpoint, showing clearly that wrhile 
1 “I. Prior was busy circulating through
out the farming communities that the 
Liberals were in favor of free trade in 
I arm products, the party

We have a line ofHe tookwas

CALIFORNIA ROLL BUTTER AT 40c
Vi

VÎ.Ç Nice and sweet, flavored with 
Buttercups and Daisies.IIP !M <•

which he
v slavishly supported were always ready 

mid willing to sacrifice the Interests of 
th'* farmers, that 
jmght reap the benefit. This was clear- 
•>’ sbuwn by the government subsidizing 
an Australian line of steamers to take 
farming implements from this country 

-Australia and which could be landed 
; l6r,‘ cheaper than in this province. 

1 hesi- steamers brought back the pro- 
' in ts of the farms of Australia to flood 
lhl' ffisrkets here, thus coming ip direct 
<ompetition with tliq farmers, of.,, this 
province. (Clieersi) The .Conserva- 
,;v“ government always considered the 
interests of the manufacturers and »on- 
opolists and when these clashed with 
t.ii.se of the farmers, the farmer

(Hear, hear.) The doc- 
a forcible speech by trusting that 

, , farmers of Colquitz would not be 
a wav by the specious arguments of 

' u‘ Tories but would poll a solid vote 
.r ^r- Templeman and provincial 

ri'*hts. (Loud, cheers.)
Mr Templeman, who entered the hall 

while the doctor
greeted with round after round of ap
plause. He was pleased to see such a 
I'irge turnout of ladies. He found that 
' ie ladies in the city were Interested irr 
tins contest, particularly with regard to 
'10 Manitoba school question, and while 

eouid 
had

Id decline to tie 
ission by any such 
it if he were going 
at Would come to 
at Mr. Ouimet, the 
public works, was 
id his regiment, in 
nd refused to fight 
tes. (Applause.) 
gized for going so 
istion, but he was 
t “Go ou.” “Score* 
rth, to proceed, but 
a brief review of 
ghts, said he hoped 
irtunitv of speaking 
:h he still held • to 
nost imjiortant issue

III*K ONTARIO CREAMERY AT 30c.the manufacturers concert followed at ctgiiL v . 
the midnight services began at eleven 
and continued until the bells rang ou. 
the old year and rang in the new* 
musical service. “The Child .! esus. 
given at the Victoria West Methodist 
church

y'-capr^sF77

A fresh lot of those 5 lb. palls-f .Jam, 50c j Prunes, 31b.
Our Blend Tea - - - 30c | Fresh Island Eggs

Don’t forget our Port and She ry at 40c. A Fall Line of Wines and Liquors*

. 35c 
30c

(1DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
1

Revolution in 
Chewing Tobacco,

was
I■”'re to suffer, 

eluted)

the chairman, and 
r. Templeman and 
a thoroughly en-
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Tuckett’s
T&B
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against Manitoba. Î
wm' HELP.

are suffering fee- 
courage to make 

rors and to endeavor 
Nervous weakness, 
d the many ills due 
is. excesses or over
ly, successfully and 
if you will only, let 
aw what ails you. 
now what ails you. 
infidence and I will 
irgo. how to get enr- 
? to sell, but am de
helping you. ___

Describe y<*"tN I ( 
with stamp:—L. V# ■ V 
ix 55, Jarvis, Ont. *

J
speaking, waswas 1

—Thin or grey hair and bald heads, so 
displeasing to many people as marks of 
age. may be averted for a long time by 
Hall’s Hair Rcnewer.

not vote he was sure 
their sympathy and sup- 

(Cheers.) The members should 
remember how this bye-election was (.'heer had subsided, the doors of the ad- 
froiight about. By accepting the posi- joining dining room were thrown
lam made vacant by the resignation of 

liirke Wallace. Col. Prior swallowed 
n lts entirety the policy of the govern- 
n(>nt in attempting to coerce a sister 
province. This election was brought 
'''lout solely by the Manitoba school 
question and this should be the only is-

ho
■port.

is the latest and best.

See that the T&B Tin Tag Is 00 each plug.open
and the visitors from the city were in
vited to partake of a hot and tempting 
luncheon which the. hqspitable ladies of 
Colquitz had prepared. ; Mr. John Grimt,
6n behalf of the party from the city pro- programme as already published was 
posed a hearty rote of thanks to the j enried out. The çhtertainment in the 
ladies for their- generosity. They were [ temperance hall and the Metropolitan

ÙI
Peri From Thursday’s Daily. tsi.

—A large number attended last night’s 
- concert in the Y. M. G. A. hall. The

Manufactored by

The Geo. K. Tackett & Son Co., Ltd., 
Hamilton, Ont.

• ft m ■ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot aU in leavening
Strength. >-U. S. Oorernment Report
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Ünthat it ii: @«te.tac tF Mble now to 
and they i

Iris.
ment. The effect of the national ik 
was to benefit ten per cent of the 
pie at the expense; of the other 90 
cent., in other words, the people 
for bonuseing a fewmanufacturtts. 
Doctor gave a very apt instance of 
roan who found he could buy a May* 
binder in Austral»?^ bring it over* 
and pay duty, the whole cost thefl 

has turned | les8 than buying it in Canada.

Y ' i W-m « be
Anyhowrvyr • :■

aA v}
ain«?t minister. It wsf
aest conviction that Cc 
ï eamiot be a cabinet natiuster. He is 
more a cabinet minister, lawfully con

torted, than the Hag pole on /Beacon 
U; but Sir Mackenzie Bo Well, with his 
aracteristic tendency to force the eon- __,

■stitution from its lawful groove, with -
the idea of -helping his-partizanLn this is preferred to ours, and that

■be «Section, may mane hinl a oabinetanni- peopje wjK»n they are dissatisfied there 
—i Ater, contrary to all towful proredure, ieavv for the United States.

and at the coming «smon to introduce a Uyited state8 hem U8 in on every side;

æsmwn mmmïïà
Tens pieman did not welcome this <J ^ the C. P. R* , ... Prior is not a cabinet minister. (Ap | ftn(^ we are far too email to be her rival, vantage of the verv brief riermri nf
S' r Tr”r 1 MüK»*tS‘Æ i^&eSÈis* r&s- tïï
ssa^SseVoï “rB-= ssr s^srdEff

Prior had been allowed to go to Ottawa laughter; and applause.) _ endeared to the smaller wire> pullers ot I say more, sir. I say that the United speakers available is quite large this
unopposed, it would have^been an en- The Doctor also showed up t e t- the C onservative party. He hafhan idea gtates wiH probably ultimately absorb arrangement will, it is thought be ; 
dorsement by Victoria, of Abe coercion ton busimess . and bear it assisted the be could badger Air. . lartnj, but that botb fef8 coiony and the Dominion of good one. Mr. Templeman will
policy of the present government, eon- fermer. The Liberal party never favor- gentleman treated him with kindly pity Ganada; Canada will in all probability' deavor to speak at aT m“L«
setfuenfly, no matter what .hesitation the ad such a polW as that, notvnthsttod- for his deplorable ignorance on 1*6 cab- find it quite ns much to her advantage to list of speakers available is a large one
IeberaJs had about oppoÿlion on the ing all that had been said against the ^net minister subject as welV astiie geo- join ^ ultimately, as we do now to and includes Hon. Joseph Martin of
Questionable honor of cablet represen- as being the men who were going to graphical position of British, Columbia, join the Dqminion. ! Winnipeg, who on ttis occas^n rwre
fetion that had been he*pt, they had bring the country to ruin. When the j and the audience spilled goodmgtpredly. Thia was taken up by Mr. Robson, 1 seats the Prairie Produce to her fight

hesitation when it ca#T to a qnes- Liberals sought, reciprocity, it was such | Hon Dr He mcken, said Mr. Afartm Mr Trtltch and Mr. Carroll, some of for the maintena^ of nrovinda
H the threatened infringement of a measure as bore equally on all k had -bought fjfc to accuse number of >vhom stigmatized it as actual treason, rights, William Templeman the Liberal
mrovincial rights. Controller Wallace branches of the coriupunity; they did not ; the loung Libernls of disloyalty be- , gentlomun in the audience asked if candidate; Dr. G. L. Milne’ Hon A \ 
Œ ffihe conid »dt follow the preach protection fo the farmer’s face Lcanse^they _hail questioned »e ,nght of , th<w >as not another annexation Richards. Q C , Senator Alclnnes F
Lvcwnment in their proposed course while behind his back, after he had , the .Hommipn . government. ta pass re- manifesto mnee that, but Mr. Martin V. Bodwell, Aid. Macmillan. Arc her
f . t Manitoba; Col. Prior has been cast his vote for them, they passed .-medial legisjabpn. That vs as too. sen- nmid tremendous applause, showed that Martin and William Marchant.
ÜILred and accepted his position, and measures favoring the manufacturer ouk mi .acciisation to allovv go by with- Sir john Abbott, president of the great dates-and places of the meetings are a-
o1f”. * to support, un^uêstioningly, altogether, and not only leaving him out t <hallengm,c,. Those young Liberals conservative party, had one ont before follows: Wednesday, Jan.. 1 Odd
T>r<? _ fee goverrifiient brings hi the cold, but actually legislating<-!,ail attended that meeting, believing that looking toward negotiations in that Fellows’ Hall, Spring Ridge’ and Col
anr measure the gove_r ) It to aga$nst him. (Cheers.) Was that the | that m dc.vtog so they were, supporting diroction, a^d fee great Sir John Mac- c-nitz HaU; Thursday jfmiary 2nd
down on important for the farm act of men who wgre the friends of the what thej understood to be an almost donajd wae never known to be without Masonic Hall. Esquimalt and Tolmi ■
ÏÏCweighLTuO With the gr^- farmers’/ Scarcely^ HtTémT^f ^mS n in fhl - «-exationist in his cabinet. (Cheers , avenue school-housse ; Fridky^fnüary "

care and consideration, hèfore pledg- Coming to the school question, the The Hon TohT Sebastian ilI\dr Slighter.) j Institute Hall, View street: Saturdav
tog themselves to a cause that may at Doctor knew that the people of «ns f Hètocken said so in m’ost distinct and Mr‘ Martm havlng thu® to*d th? elec ; afternoon, A. O. U. W. hall, Ya.es
«nv time bring about encroachment on province believed in dealing m a concili- I' snecific terms He said then in lan 101-3 l’respnt who, w;ere ^ »nd who street; Saturday evening, South Park
the rights of thrir own province. The atory spirit with a sister province. The ( g^ge more forcible tS eloquent thaJ *?• deal T'-'s SChoolL Rily' With the exc,„

ouestion had been ably dealt with electors of this district would not .send : fn ^,fugin„ t0 btind; assent to the Manlt"ba 8eh<K>1 ^question, winch he turn of the afternoon meeting on Satm-
w Mr B^well, and therefore Mr a man down to favor coercion. (Ap- | toiqtotous rcmedill order M the Bowell lreatetl " ao. ^baufve and masterly day the chair will be taken at 8 p.m.

l tor Templeman would not attempt to deal plause.) Because British Columbians, i government or even cavilling at it thev mafn<7: He dash extensively with the j A joint general meeting of all ward
The glass diamond that has been dan- Templeman w the case; but if they were anything, were lovers of ^vere acting the part of disloyal citions TV' 1 lvglfall,°n of.thf sub" 1 committees was held Mast evening a,

gled before the Rectors by the Con- ^v the Conservatives held they were fair 'play and provincial rights. (Ap ! Tnd^ he^Stigmatized^^thern as -agitators- 3,‘ctlanfl how, through the unfortunate the central committee rooms, 42 Broad
servative coercionists during the pres briefly fhe tionserva of the plru8e ) j llmL to flc>^nlish rmlltie^J woakneRS of character of Sir Mac- street, and the large attendance, glow

ent campaign had ^Tv canned and re-establish separate Mr. Marchant made a telling speech j “importotions to stir up^Sosities ” micaf qwstion H^toudfe^e^ston^
off it at Cedar Hill last , gf erH schools while the IJberals plainly show on the trade policy of the Conservative , and “hot-headed partisans who should *‘tfe ?. sp attenMon ■ Such an expo mr, tory_for the opposition

STS SS,L,e»,.~ «a «fcrta „ ,, ,eec„ the Th, ! he .W„„, !... No. content with 2MS2S. : Sh°"?S„^‘n«,Te”"”“*n' “

°À fl ta presented to them for ence. Inking at it from fbe most last general election was fought out on these aspersions this gentleman has a revelation to them after the few enr |
■tot- Inth^aMic admiration is very reasonable point of view, anyone -who fee trade question, and both he and Mr. been taken about from hustings to sory remarks given to it by the Conser- How to Get ..Su.,l.ehf Book,
their enthusiastic aam i understood the temper of the people of Templeman had been accused of ad- | hustings by Col. Prior as a strong car.i vative (.m,reionists a week ago It u v“„ A6
“pAreciato the feet that the party who Manitoba would be forced t6 admit that vacating free trade then. They did | to influence electors in his favor be- was (,vident. from 'the interest kviaced ^Bros Ltd'* stoott
^^ them on the back and then legis- the probable result of any attempt to no such thing, but they sought unre- cause after Dr. Helmcken had lectured thi)t the farmers in that district had wt^ wiH And Msfpaid a toa’iJr
f ms against them, to say the erforce remetlial legislatK.n would b stneted reciprocity as against the re- , fervidly on loyalty and patriotism and I been mialed aH t0 the actual facts. , bcok Iw pages Fo^B “Ufeb^y’"

ar^not their friends. disastrous. In any event, it had also Conservatives, whose pohey, it was had sought m every way to make , whieh Mr. Martin sent home by the ‘ Me ttoapTreDpevs a simlarZtk w'li
T akt Iventog’s ineeting was a thor been clearly shown that su<* remedy easily see^ would weigh most heavily Queen Victoria an issue to this cam- I announC(,ment of the procession of Lib- bL sen^ This s a spectol ™tmv

oeMv renreLntative one of the voters kgislation would be most hurtful to the and unjustly on the farmer (Hear, paign. The same subject was taken up j pral stories in the east during the,! ^ obtain g,Ad reading Se.to v i r
oughly representauve one f f Manitoba whom the coerci- hear.) The Liberals held that the rev- i by his son, who told us that he was n wppk jir riihbert Tunner hid , g^a reaam=- ftena yot.r x?fteneand8t"eCalmtehan wdth any Tdea of ““few ere Ï anxious to benefit. (Ap- enue of. this country, for the present at -loyal citizen’’ and that his venerable CUlhat the Domtoton goTremtti uXemTer -‘SuXht’^ L'at

sas: ri
Es£°xrs is fsp» piœ t^v^îrr "B F2 ~ '
? SHœ «aStK-rTB sar».-»îa™- »,asi-11 'wa™*• ■**

° ° A A years ago *there was tv,;s matter Mr. Templeman read the e^.e natural products T\ ere those of be_ cnlUd a ÇcfUa°* tights and should be voted upon in an ! Clark et ur v. Bholt & Carson.—This was
sa, «.«««- “«mV. .p,==h«, s..^ ;«£-• Ksr»srr,wsilJ5Sgss.asrs&iB«ro r°°s- sataaas

■«“fsrirÆEE si ‘wrjn^sg ;»s. - s&resx - - -3T$^156SF,|6^> î. iaTsz 55?'^Tr .SSN'S; as ssjir&s.'Kas well as seen, by returning Mr. Tem- of the complaint made by the Roman h wjfe the products of the heigh- British Columbia enter the union was maails was .greeted with loud cheers Carson v. Martley Case, out of which this
r n-u (An- rinthAlir.fi that their children were corn- , ‘‘ 1 ; t 01 me neign “ , "1 , .. n , wj Mr. Martin paid a warm tribute to application arose and the various proceed-pieman at the head of tin poll. _ V&P Catholics that tneir cni u .. boring states where everything ,ie pro- of the legislative .council of Ï&T0. for n. Holtocken's social oiinlilies and tu togs therein and all the arguments and

plause.) Mr. Prior a week ago m the pelled to attend Protest an fn dneed Far cheaper than it can bd here. Victoria (Sty, and a “cabinet minister” f, ‘ T rltion 'and „ffactiop whiclithose 011868 clted- and have read the affidavits
same hall had not said what he was go- strurtion. When the fact was ascer w that looking after the farmers’ in of the government of British Columbia , eration arul affection whu ti tho. . filed herein and after due consideration 1
35SR.; he dtd aot know. ,m, now he «Mfc» the^w^d he ” f ” j Th„ ,™,.o„„„ *1, WiSSiSS!» SSKSStiUS ÏSÏ',” “f.EWS,.

SnthTho“S„Uir«oZn^„7T: .h™: S bo”,ound “* o',M.yb„t he » “ït'JlXfïï S55t?. S, "S“df e”SS! ■«?„***”'$ TT'f*? 8S.SS

port me iraram v s Tl,- trade policy distinctlv against the separate school j .rea<1> but Marchant was,, read- . , - - j0ul””. — 6 of the venerable doctor, tm* Mr. Martin the limit of Carson's right to 200 inches of
ever policy they have. , < • ■ • | mg from the act of 1894, which, it was ‘ , . ' was tle , rKt.v °P1I08< -be . f(.It slire that the honorable gentlemftn’s the water to question is clearly defined,
of the Conservative party for the pas system. , 0„,nat i explained to Air. Clarke, repealed all r< solutl°n introduced by the Hon. At-. friends would be the first to de- Thllt limit bas beeu greatly exceeded byseventeen years had not benefited the Mr. I^ma-Col. Pnor .s against sep  ̂ enactmvnts. ^ Marchant ^rney.Genera! (Mr. Crease) and his re- j ^re- anv atfeï cm his part on the , ‘^td ’̂caused to plaintiffs by tiffs

farmers: that was plain. The chairman arate schmds. he ho showed up the deception practised on ,aa*s a 1 through the debate were j yoml[r raen of this (,onntry. j excels fonuf the subject of the pAs/nt ac-
said the Conservatn es « ere ah a. s Mr. Templeman. jh , the people by the Conservative tenders m;l-ked by a spirit of hostrlitj to the There were three heartv cheers for tion.
ready to contrast the want and privation when he is, going down^thera if elected, jn ^ ,agt plection> when thoy promised ! r^T-a-Tr"1.! Templeman, and an attempt to get one ! biorf T.° Justire'okkf wu8U dismls^'A

existing m free trade uig «.n< ^ - ° v0 „nn«rei * noli^v of the govern- J'^Procity to the people, well know- j )>M xx-Hifr nt °n-iv 1 \h ^^Qmmalt: j n{) for the coercionists proved abortive, and I see no reason w.hy a further stay
condition of this country, but they R< 1 To the general polio. ; ing that the United States government ' ^ lthout ;ca> il the remedial or- ^1J(| 0f *Xo ’* should be allowed now.
nothing about the large numbers of ment Mr. Templeman was opposed, be- j kad distilK.tlv SJlid tbpy would not C0H„ “>“r of the government. It is disloyal j ' . heartv vote of thanks was tender ! Ther8 ,ls no, defence to the action,
working people that, go back to live in Having it wns not «fftere -* ** %£ | mder any measure of reciprocity having . 1S7() . . . . f. 1 ,sl to the'chairman ami the mating
free trade England, as well as the num pies best interests. He rp, j only m view the nUtm-al products of ^ a^ntîltor .°^ 111 Eegislatixe ( f0rmO(l itself into little groups to cha4- And I lix the damages to be paid to them
hors that want to and cannot. (Ap- should be a revision of the tariff. I here tbp t countries. (Hear, hear.L To ( ouneil at X letoria : „Tpr thp questions that had been dis- by the defendants at $250.00.Plause.) seemed to be an opinion spread among Kavv apppftralk.ps. sir Joha xtàcWld t Majesty’s government ought not } ^the n"6R^>‘R that had been dis , Declare plaintiffs -e entitled to the n

Mr. Templeman. who was warmly re- | the farmers that the Liberal party were j had to spnd a delegation to Waging- lo ,h?vet 1Ilt-vfered: they are not justi- j _____________________ SjO inches of the sato wafer bLtouging u.
ceived. -was gratified at the growth of going to establish, an absolute system at ; ton. but, disgusted with the 'duplicity h: <i 111 '“ti rfenng m business which go ; « u . .. Carson.
Liberal sentiment which had taken place free trade. Of course that .was absurd. of thp Conservative managers towards oould V6r-V W(dl manage for ourselvds. One Honest man. issue a perpetual Injunction against any
since the last general election. It was as it was undoubted that for a great j the people. President Harrison at first 1 see no reaso”- sir- Why Her Majesty’s f Dear Editor inform your readers, ihemwith” the flow of the water ‘exe.p’i
boasted by the other side that the farm- many years to come yet this country j refused to see then (ap- Somment should interfere with our that if written to confidentially I will .-nail 1 as to Carson's 200 inches of water.

would vote for Col. Prior, but if the must raise its revenue by a tariff. On , plause). and when at last he Minted is no reason that the mem- in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, <>der that defendant Carson <«> reduce
warmth .of feeling extended by the this subject he took his stand fairly on J to receive them they received îSfef same T,s ^ ^his council should bo^coercod. ’ honest home cure, by which I was per- Whence6 the damage0 arose, ^ahvw
farms in the outlying districts to the the Liberal platform âs laid down in the answer that Mr. Blaine had given be- i _ oiuecleratian Debates, I*, t. ' j ntartently restored to health and manly vigor, the passage of only 200 inches of water to
Liberal candidate was any index of pop- convention of the party at Otawa. But fore the election. (Cheers.) Mr. ^ w*10 ^08ir(? i*oad in the do- after years of suffering from nervous debility, which he is entitled,
ula'r feeling, Col. Prior would not by outside of that Mr. Templeman was op- Marchant scored another point Hi the 0at.0S îh<‘ further attempts Of Mr. ; sexual weakness, night losses and weak
any means have a walk over in the posed to the general extravagant policy j matter of the Australian ships, which 1 lclmckcn to prevent the consolidation . shrunken parts. I was robbed and swindled : pUid by the defendants to the plaintiffs.
country. And, further, he knew that of the government, who had increased were enabled to compete with the <d Imperial interests in British. North by the quacks until I nearly lost faith in ! Mr. Gordon Hunter for the plaintiff’s:
when the trade policy of the Liberal the national debt by some $110,000.000. farmers of this province specially. It America. But there is a graver issm\ j mankind, but thank heaven, I am-now veil, oar son6 * nmi6 tde tfAnlva’Jn,Vi'-i'|U fnrdtti.1-
party is put fairly and squarely before He believed the people of British Colum- was true a little wheat h d been senr , om6 re-si<ients of British ( olumbia, vigorous and strong, and wish to ma'.e inis defendants, the Elicits,
the farmers, every reasonable man bia were not in accord with the policy down there in a temporary scarcity, but llaP-.T few m number, ad gotten up a j certain means of cure known to all sufferers. ;
among them conid not but sec that.it pursued towards British Columbia, he asked what natural products- we f> -.-Y1 /,n, flly?r °f — annexation of • .1 have nothing to sell, and want no mi ncy, i —A January thaw is always more pro
was in his interest to vote the Liberal (Hear, hear.) Facts and figures were could send to Australia. Will they sen. 1 iltl6“ Columbia to the united States, i but being a firm believer in the universal 1 productive of colds and coughs than it

Mr. Templeman obtainable to show how unequally this hay. apples. fruit of any kind, ere W0-*Y noY:1 mo.re -aan forty-two in |. brotherhood of man, I am desirous of helping January freeze. Then is the time Ayer’s
province is treated. The aggregate rev- oats or other farm produce to Anstra- rmmbcr. Mr. Martin did not know that i the unfortunate to regain their health rmd j Cherry Pectoral is needed qnd proves so
enue received from .the province was in ha? We have received mutton (and some a.ny A^met minister of the colony u-happiness. Perfect .secrecy assured. Address i eflicacious. Ask your druggist for it
mond figures $2.009.(XX); that paid back, of the butchers here had bought it and Rlgn , ,, manifesto, but its signers with stamp : -Mr. Edward Lambert P. O. i and also for Ayer's Almanac, which is
under all heads, amounted to $1.200.000. kept it for sale). The • Conservative ; 1°, JY ,cab.met minister eager to in- Box 55, Jai vu, Ont. fr<e to all.
showing that the province -paid $750.000 party had introduced a measure reduc- I ,[n< 6 Ikeir views m the deliberations QÏ;
in excess of the amount received. That ™g the tariff so as to enable this mut- : the legislative council. That cabinet _At a meeting cf the various Puget —Mr. James Allison, of the Paisl.y

ton to be brought in and compete with TIA t‘,'r wasr Hoa’ v Job“ 8?ba#5ian - Sound steamship companies held at j Dye Works and Miss Klmherst were
the farmers of British Columbia. It 1 II<f.'b“oken: (I'aughter-) He said then: j portland yesterdav it was decided to : married at 116 Yates street last night
was a deliberate attempt ta foiré the i Other issues than confederation may 5 disvontinuè the rate war, and the agents by Rev. Solomon Cleaver. Miss Henrv
British Columbia farmer into the ; °°me up at the £°“f> amongst them, 1 f th companies were therefore instrnc- a<-’ted as bridesmaid and Mr. McIntosh
strongest competition , with the Anstra- ! ,e question whether there is no other j , reestablish the old rates. The supported the groom. After the mnrrt- 
lians. (“He’s right 'there,” came? from fficç to "wuAthlB cok>n? g0 ^ J Kingston will continue to leave here age services a pleasant evening was 
several of the -farmers.) Mr. .Mar- <"juïîda- Whatever may be the result j morning at 9 o’clock except on spent by a number of intimate friends
chant went through the tariff, and present vote, it to impassible;,to j ,,, i tMe R0qalie will leave ir ! who were present. Mr. and Mrs. Alii-showed in article after article how the d6^ probability of the less beiÿ» | ;M°nd^ and the Rosalk WlU leaTe ,R sou will begin housekreping at 116 Yates 
farmer is discriminated against hv absorbed by the greater; and it cannot j the evening. . - ! street.
these professing friends of his to the J*6 regarded as improbable that ultimate- j/——
Conservative party. It whs not claimeti !?’ not. on lhle <”lonu: bnt the whole...
for the Liberal party that when, they D°mimonof Canada will be absorbed hj- : X fl C til liv I I llS
got into power wages would go up from tb? b nited States. ! ■
!?1 to^lO a day, but they would prom- 1 answer that they may do good to , - ; r, ... , _ . . .
ise to deal iustice m,t tn thJ ! some, but the supplies of both food and ! approve of SCOtt 3 ! -Rear-Admiral Stephenson and tlic
not pat them on the back telH g I raiment, will come from thé Unit»} tw- v? ? Tfrvr <>f H. M; S. YRoyal Arthur were
them thev were v.„..A. States, who will in reality reap the lion’s Emulsion^. For whom ? Foi last evening tendered a farewetll dance
when thev were not-Trenching nfmA Rbare of the benefit; and what is more. flr,d women who are weak ' lA «?w™nt House by His Honor
tion for thc-mwhen a gLce K »s soon as the money was expended the men and women WHO areweaK, th Lient.-Qavernor and-Mrs. Dewdney.
tariff showed that that was the last pooPl6 wonld begin to consider whether when they should be Strong ; There were 60O invitations and a largo 
thing the thought of «tivine to the they were «Mnally well off under C.ffi- frir tiflhies and children who ™S?°nty of those invited attended. The 
farmers. (Cheers/ ThelXrM rL>l f6r,orat»jD’ »a they might be under an- t0r fD t it V U W baU f°om wils prettily decorate
iev held that if a f irmer sells *100(1 othor government; and if a change Is are thin, when they should be for the occasion. Music was provided 
worth of goods in a market he should (lesircd’ & i® Perfectly plain that Canada fat. for all who get HO nourish- | ** th° Rant,y orchestra- 
lie able to porchasc $1000 of the goods cannot use for« to keep the people <4f ’ . eLoi-e -f/vrwl Prove
he wanted on equal terms. (Applause.) tb,s cololl-v " lthin the Dominion. They ment from their tOOd. x OOT ,

A question was asked about the Chin ™ust bo better off under confe<lerati„ori hlood is Starved blood. Con- 
ese and Mr. Marchant answered that than alone, or they Will stop in the cdfi- . , q r,
the present tax on Chinese, as a means fed£tacy. ,1 Sumption and Scrofula never

of protection for the workingman, was . Wben look at the energy and c-n- come Without this Starvation.
a farce. The tax. to be beneficial terpnse th-re, (Lmted States) and at the - . .____. 1should be at least $500 (Cheers ) fiold which, the United States offers for And nothing IS better for 

Mr. Martin- very vleverh ehowed up ’ nliyrant8 and the ’enterprising of all starved blood than Cod-liver 
the pious horror of the Conservatives "almns, how wonder- that that
over the election of Mr, McShaiic in -- - r • ■ ■
Montreal Centre. It had’been said Mr. ^ ^ 1 IDCTG

McShane was a boodler. Analyse the ASTHMA so thLvtobEJd not 
situation and what was the result? The HT VP all night gasping for breath tor fear of 
conservatives of Montreal Centre elect- enflbeation. Send your name and ,

'«• tb6ir candidate at the last contest by t^ILXFTeBBQsD!MtADEJLAlDE*TU/ & !
80 that, instead of the 1 over 1200 majority. Now that had been ' TORONTO, OKI, l
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imputations of Disloyalty
Liberals Are Unwise 

and

1 ' = WALLACEesÿ
LIBERAL PUBLIC MEETINGS.

Manitoba, 
is the sole 
ise.) It is

cbercion of a sister provin 
on the school questkra, -v® 
issue in this contest. (Ay
nd'"» ^r^»* ao«% Victoria j htwr.UrhE'jui* the combina»

fi?ptrlét to say whether oi not she will tbat exists between the manufactuti
ing Col. thp o. P. R. and the, Australian Steafn 

ship Company, to get ahead of the far 
mer. (Applause.) , , v •

A Voice—"The government dont rtto
the C. P. R. , “

Dr. Milne.—No; byt yon have to admit,( pianse.)
.... .., , that the C. P. the governmèlto, .... J1 PHHHPPV
ibt it in and feat the government dare not do fjnade a glaring exhibition of the ignor- 

anything contrary to the C. P.,R. (Great 
laughter and applause.)

The Doctor also showed up the mut- the Conservative party, 
ton business and haw it assisted the he could badger Mr. Martin, but that

* -t — * '*■—L---- —- ’ '.gentleman treated him with kindly ' pity
-for his deplorable ignorance on the cab- 

weH-.stfflH

to (be

1 - The The Programme Arranged for the K.- 
mainder «f thè Week.< V' I

Mr. Hugh Macd 
and ( lark 

AtlJ
lb

Records Bswe Cold Facts 
Plain Black

Official■
Printed In 

andI True Con 
Opinion, i 

for 1

K ‘ No

Discover .Who Flatter 
but lifiglslate 

Against Them.

Mr. Hugh Macd 
who is an ardent 
prior, a few dayj 
brilliant idea that

,-opinion from Clark 
trailer 6f customsj

Farmers
farmer. The Liberal party never favor
ed such a policy as that, notwithstand
ing all that had been said against them jnet minister subject as 
as being the men who werè_going to -graphical position of British Columbia, 
bring the country to ruin.
Liberals sought reciprocity, it was sut* V 
a measure as bore

on-
Th.-Them,

4

t
no

Conservative and 
vote, would be of 
him in his anxietj 

So he as!

"Liberals Don’t Shirk the Important 
for ah Alleged 

Ministership.
■ Issues

Th, course, 
following question:

and Conserv:•f man
who defends the I 
policy, or for Tend 

condemns
Provincial Rights Here, and 

Coercion for a Sister Prov
ince, the tiry.

no
El who 

school 
got his 
did not suit him, I 
terday by a Time 
received such an 
.Wallace, he repVed

policy?”
answer,->

f
;

I
1
I
>

Anxious to get 
case, the Times rej 
M.P.P., to wire j 

ing him if he had 
put to him by Mr. 
his answer was. 
Braden received tn 
John Braden, M.B 

Yes. Macdonald 
him telegram on 3 
lows:—No true Col 

man should in ruy 
man pledged to a 
islation or coercid 
resignation is my 
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Certain—Eighty-N: 
Who Dare-
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■J » Ottawa, Jan. 3.-
Il Dominion parliain
’ noon with purely i':
J ’ wmpiieiug itie -r<
S| from the Trone - by
Ey al, and motions til
■ mons and senate a

day next.
The question of 

re-establishing sop 
called upon to do 
government, and 1 
ernmejrjV'ld be 
to that end, is th 
fore the house. 1 
serions difficulty 
question, 
of commons 92 mi 
three are Roman 1 
others represent : 
cies and none of 
restoring separate 
elected. There is 1 
the government’s ! 
arate schools beii 
ment, 
signation of the p 
peal to the count 

The goverumen 
this session provi 
duty on machine 
planing mills. 1 
ages 25 per cent 
ably be increased

1

!

Ontari

:

I

This won

;
1E:

ers
.

Ameri
Lowville, N. 

Wright this afte 
Hoeh. convicted 1 
nie IngersoU. to 
burn prison with 
Feb. 10.

New York. Jar 
Mrs. Alva S. Yi 
friends yesterday 
be married to ( 
Willie K.. as Mr 
in society, is the 
K- Vanderbilt.

Philadelphia, P 
on the actual nu 
Cuban insurgent 
command of Gei 
ceo, and conecrr 
tion 
rival 
steamshii), Adaur 
Havana on D 
Deems, an Amer 
was a passenger, 
that was stopped 
five miles form ( 
only 80(H) insure 
Spanish 
least 18.000 mi 
of General Gome 
-distance in the 
General Ma ceo. 
of 100 mules loi 
ions and iimniun 
diers were 
through the fore 
and well fed.

(Applause.).ticket.
noted also with gratification, and amid 
applause, the progress of the. Liberal 
wave that has been sweeping Conserva
tive constituencies aside, beginning with 
the doubtful Conservative victory in 
North Ontario and going through the
sweeping Liberal victories achieved in was three years ago. , 
Cardwell. Montreal Centre, and to-day 
in Jacques Cartier. A great deal had a member to the cabinet? 
been said against the return of Hon.
James McShane in Montreal Centre, 
that he was a notoriously corrupt poli
tician and a boodler, but if that is so, 
it was all the more discredit to the Con
servatives, for he was elected in a 
strictly Conservative riding. (Applause.)
It shows unmistakably that that constit
uency, along with the others that had 
gone Liberal, is strongly opposed to the

A Voice.—Don't you think we deserv*

Mr. Templeman.—Of course I do. It 
is the policy oF the Liberal leader to 
have it done in a manner about which 
there will be no question. (Applause.) 
Mr. Templeman said he. had distinct 
pledges to that effect, apd the people 
could depend on their being carried out 
to the letter. (Applause.) At the best, 
Col. Prior was only a controller and 
member of the privy council, and tie 
could only be down there, if elected., for 
two or three weeks.

Mr. Clark.—Isn’t the old saying “a 
bird in the hand is worth tVo in ’ the 
bush” applicable here?

Mr. Templeman.—Decidedly : if 
have the bird in

corps, was 
here yesf

!

i-
K- -. Why don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver 

Pills 7 They are a positive cure for sick 
headache, and all the Ills produced by dis
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

sources,
ms-i Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
DR

mi.
.i

yoa
the hand: but you 

! haven’t got the bird in the hand yet. 
(Great laughter.)

In conclusion, Mr. Templeman promis
ed, if elected, he would endeavor to dis 
charge his duty faithfully and consci
entiously to both friends and opponents. 
(Cheers.)

Dr. Milhe would refer to the tariff 
question in passing. He noticed in Mr. 
Prior’s speech that he referred to .Mr. 
Mackenzie’s platform as being that of 
free trade. Such was not the case. The 
Liberal party had, on taking np power 
in 1878 found 'such a load of debt that 
they had to increase the tariff from 15 
to 17(6 per cent, to help to wipe out the 
legacy left by the Conservatives. If the 
government had come, down with their 
policy and raised 'thp tariff to 20 per 
ei nt. they would have received a much 
larger revenue.
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Many merc-han 
their customers - 
with the best goi 
instance
Michigan. They 
itation in 
Congh Remedy 1 
is the best cough 
sold, and always 

k- 1 sale at 75 cents 
gists. Langley & 
Victoria and Va

CREAM When Baby mu etek. wo gave her Castorix 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When ahe became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When ahe had Children, she gave them c-astoria.
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ti. Scott’s Emulsion is ioil.
cod-liver oil with the fish-fat 
taste taken out.

Twe sizes.-SO cent» end $1.00 
SCOTT « BOWNE,

■

’ I CURE FITS!MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
tom Ammonia, Alum Ar any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

—Pocket knivci 
ialty at Shore'sSaflQinaW< a»*ti^àna bottle of medicine sent Free to^ er y 

BOOT. » C, 1*86 We.'t’tdeùîde So^et* Toron ttoT'
m BeBevffle, Ont,
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